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Sidney youfh elecfrocufed 
removing seasonal lights 
from outdoor Christmas tree
A 17-year-old Parkland School 
siudcm described as siraighifor- 
ward and liard-working is dead 
alier the siring of Chrisunas lights 
he was irying lo remove touched a 
high voltage line, New Year’s 
Eve.
Colin Christopher Perry was 
removing die. lights from an out­
door tree when he was cleclro- 
cuied at about 1 p.ni.
He was on the ground alxrul 20 
leet from the uec, while a fellow 
employee of Van Isle Marina 
^\••orkcd from a ladder to free, the 
lights from some large branches, 
Sidney RCMf^ said.
Apparently Perry swung the 
string of lights in . an effort to 
rcmoN'C ihcni, but the sPing hit a 
high voluige line B.C. Hydro said 
was carrying about 14,400 volts of 
power.
Perry was pronounced dead in 
Victoria General Hospital later 
that afternoon. The \’oiilli on the
ladder wa.s not iiuri.
Those who knew Perry called 
the accident a terrible tragedy. 
Employer Mark Dickinson of Van
GOLIN PERRY
Isle Marina said Monday: “It’s 
just a tragic, tragic accident We’ve 
all been terribly dexastated.
“He was a good teenager and a 
bright teenager — a good all 
around young fellow.”
Perry worked part-time at Van 
Isle for several months, Dickinson 
said,
Parkland School vice-principal 
Geoff Giles said; “He had his 
goals set and tvas a hard-w'orking 
and polite son of kid, well- 
respected by the teachers.
“I had a tremendous amount of 
respect for him,” Giles said.
Perry was in his senior year at 
Parkland and was active with Sid­
ney’s 676 Kitiyhaw'k Air Cadet 
Squadron based at the Pat Bay 
Airport — holding the rank of 
Flight Sergeant.
A memorial service wall beheld 
for Perry lomorrow at 3 p.in. in the 
Betliel Fellowship Baptist Church 
on Mills Road.
A possible new middle school 
site is the best kept secret in 
Central Saanich.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
COLD..COLD..COLD, chilled participants in Sunday’s Polar Bear Swim in Elk Lake rush 
out of the water as fast as they rushed in. An estimated 300 to 350 swimmers 
participated in the 14th annua! swim. Photo by Valorie Lennox
District chairman Mariij'n Lo\'C- 
Ics.s said a joint school board- 
Ccntral Saanich committee set a 
Dec. 1.5 deadline to chose the site. 
After reviewing possible proper­
ties throughout ilic municipality, a 
decision was made by the dead­
line.
Errors on Info Papes
Emergency numbers wrong
Sidney enierjicncy police phone numbers are listed 
ineorreclly in a new (elephone directory — and (he 
R(,MP are worried.
“Gootl God. II someone jiicks 
that uit and becomes i.’onfiisc.(i (jhe 
comi'any) mat be open to a civil 





The cinerpency (M'hec number is 
not lln‘ only insaureci one uiiJci 
(he l.'meteeiKy Ninnbei.s lusuiiMe. 
ol los<) Inin Paiys, :i diis'cirny 
nnalliliaicd \siih the phone coin- 
piny,
Thv' non-cnieigency munl'ci 
lisied lot the [rolicc depanmeni.s in 
(.'enua! .Saatiicli and Sidney is 
listed :is 18'^-1-141, ralluv tlrm 
b5.■?...1.14.1 and ('i.56-lo;V! respec' 
lively.
'Hie lisied mnnbet belongs to Pie 
, Fsquimall polit e dep.uimeni.
Bill MaiMiall ol Info Pages stud; 
'‘Thai’s very iniercsiing, 1 wonder 
liow ihcy ever goi ihai enwsed 
over."
die said ihe emripany mav 
dec ide 10 jnddisli a eorreclion, hm 
was unsure, "(Ihviouslv that 
winild be our il'u.niglits on ii bin 
(juiie frankly, ! doiv*i kittm." Mar­
shal! s:iid,
Ihe IK tt e lUi'i \ if’ijH UiSi’ 
lelephone miiul'H'r Im thiwe reqiiit- 
oig police,, ttfi,* or .erirergencc' 
healili srrvu c.t is being changetl lo 
"II idler a.ni, .Ian 1 f but is 
noi lisicd or incmiiwed in the Inlo 
P.tges ii,dei''honc direcioiy,
"Thai was d(^m'' for a specific 
reason in tfie evimi of confusion in 
case ilic nuntber didn'i cornc 
alxmi,” Marshall sau,l. "Hciix.'ruliy 
Ihe press -will drt a good job ni
gening ii oui to tlie people so it 
will be well n-eeived and well 
puMu'i/ed.’'
Current eniergcncy and non- 
cmergency I'dionc nnndsers lisied 
in ihe Into f'agcs for Norili Saa- 
nicih af'c rorivci. Bni Sidney resi- 
dents calling, ilic non-emergene;) 
fire ilepaiiivumi phone inimbei 
will reach ilic, t,‘eniral .Saarne!i 





interesl in<*. I 
A\onder how they 
eser jiot that 
crossed oserA'
i.-rncrgcncy police calls firuri 
Sidnes' ^r'ou!d reaeh Gentnil Saa­
nich piVlice. railier than Sidney 
RC'ML il dig niindrer listed vwis 
dialiaP
Tilt," telephone diteciory lisis
hitsincsscs in ilic Greater Victoria 
reeinn and is abon! ihe same si/e 
as the Saanich Peninsula Neigh- 
l^o^hood Dircctorv published by 
B.C. 'Tel.
Faneri;c'ncy and non -emcrgency 
numbers li.sied in ihe rccenily 
disiiitMiied B.C, Tel ncighliorluKid 
directory and the B.C. 'lef Vicioria 
and are.'i leleplionc directory are.
can be relied on lor 
telephone mimher
inl'onnaliom
The Vieiona tlneclnry ineiiuie.s 
a petforaicd page vviili eurrerd 
mimhers. for easy removal once 
the 9-1-1 ser\'iee goes in ell'eei. 
The new numlvi, 9-1-1, and eoi 
rcc I noti ■ e nic iqu- ncy n ii in lu" is 
remain inside ihc front cover onec 
the jsage is removed.
Fmergeney lelcplione mindrers 
lisied under individual miiniciivil” 
ilies wiiliin the Ink' Pages busi­
ness plvane book are ei'rivet.
“By Dec. 15 we had what we 
felt was suitable approval in prin­
ciple.”
Application,s to Central Saanich 
council and to the Agricultural 
Land Commission to allow school 
construction on the property will 
be prepared, she .said.
“It will be a speedier process,” 
she .said,
Tire district has already gained 
an amendment to the Central Saa­
nich community plan allowing 
conslruction of a scliool on agri- 
cult uraf property, so that will not 
have to I'c tione a!,',ain.
She expects backing from the 
commission .as well, citing a Icncr 
from the etirnmi.ssion suggesting a 
joint site efiosen by the school 
board and eounril weuild he suc­
cessful,
“The land commission is anx­
ious to assist. We’re getting maxiV 
mum co-operation from all the 
playens,”
The disu-icl’s previous site, on 
Gowdy Road, was turned down
scIkk'I was not compatible wiUi a 
nearby orchard operation, Loveless 
explained.
No decision has been made on 
the future use of the Gowdy Road 
site.
For the school, the district 
requires 10 to 12 acres of good, 
wcll-clraincd flat land in Ceniral 
Saanich. The architcci preparing 
plans for the school is working 
within iho.se guidelines, but docs 
not know the actual site. Loveless 
said.
Tb date the district has taken 
survey's of the community on the
Continued on Page A2
Teachers frustrated
Evfended coniracl neROluitions vvilh School Dislricl 63 
are f nisi nil injj; local leachers, AN ho h;n e been wifhoiit a 
coniracl .since .April las! year.
’■Wc'rc lint half \v.i\ thnmgh out aciii..ii i.s not a fiicior,"
coniraci language yci," .said Saa­
nich 'Icaclicrs' Assbciaiian Bivsi- 
dent .Slew iviikp.'Uiick. "ft cci- 
lainly isn'i guiiu’ as qtuckly as 
we'd like,
By VAliORIE IJINNOX 
Review Staff Writer
"Tcaclicrs ate cx]m:ws,irig Irii- 
maiioig I'lii ;h ihc inunicn! jiib
Tie tiatc ihcre have been 29 
da.v-long. iKtrgaining .sc,.ssiDns.,Wiih 
mlici (iistiicis, inclutling Vicioria, 
now settling their contnicis, Itx'til 
icatlici'K are coiri|ilaining about ihe 
ilclay. , •
A’ci iheic have been no dead­
locks in ncgnitaiions, which arc 
procectling ainiably if slowly, Kir- 
Continued on Page A2
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Continued from Page A1
school and discussed the proposed 
school with parents and staff. The 
concept of a school and commun­
ity facility developed by both the 
district and the municipality has 
been discussed as well, Loveless 
said.
“There is good co-operation 
between the board and municipal­
ity. We hope to save the taxpayers 
money by having a school which 
can be used for more than school 
use during the day.”
Loveless said an announcement 
on the site will be made once 
negotiations are completed.
“I am the most anxious person 
in the world to make a comment 
on this.”
People choosing to live on an 
island outside North Saanich 
boundaries can’t expect North 
Saanich to provide services, coun­
cil members agreed in turning 
down a request for water service to 
Pym Island.
The request was considered at 
the Dec. 12 meeting of the plan­
ning and zoning committee, which 
includes all council members.
TUESDAY IS 






QUALITY 50’s - 60’s - 70’s USED ALBLUMS 
HAVE NOW AGED ANOTHER YEAR, THUS 
BECOMING MORE COLLECTABLE 
Bring your golden oldies in to sell
If you don’t like the days of old music, 
pick up 1988 tapes & CD’s
and store them for 20 plus years when you will 
appreciate the sound values of today.
Old & New are both available at:
Aid. Rebecca Vermeer and Aid. 
Don Caverley voted in favor of 
granting the request. Mayor Linda 
Michaluk, Aid. Art McKinnon, 
Aid. Maurice Chazottes and Aid. 
Brian Dunic.
plied provided the property owner 
covers connection costs, pays the 
water rate and limits consumption 
to 300 gallons daily.
Chazottes said the advisory 
planning commission had recom­
mended the owner approach the 
Greater Victoria water commission 
about \\'ater service. The munici­
pality cannot provide water out­
side municipal boundaries without 
permission from the water com­
mission.
Aid. Dunic noted people move 
to islands knowing the type of 
services available and should put 
up with the limitations.
Vermeer said water should be 
provided on a humanitarian basis 
as there is no potable water on the 
i.sland. She moved water be sup-
Michaluk noted the municipal­
ity has no jurisdiction over the 
island and is already approaching 
the limit of allowable water use 
from the regional disu-ict system.
Asked by Chazottes how the 300 
gallon per day consumption could 
be regulated, municipal engineer 
Igor Zahynaez said a meter could 
measure consumption. He warned 
it would be difficult to shut off the 
water supply once the service wa.s
in place, a warning which was 
echoed by municipal administrator 
Ron O’Genski.
Even if the water bill was not 
paid, O’Genski said the water 
supply could not be shut off once 
it was in place.
“They chose to live on an 
island, not in North Saanich, so I 
don’t see why North Saanich 
should provide services,” Micha­
luk said.
Bailin agreed, saying providing 
water w'ould “open up a can of 
worms.”
She moved the request for water 
be denied, a motion which was 
passed by Michaluk, Chazottes, 
Dunic and McKinnon.
Council members also agreed 
any consideration of expanding 
North Saanich boundaries to 
include offshore islands should be 
delayed until more is knowm about 
development plans for James 
Island.
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Includes Soup or Salad 
Potato, Boston Baked Beans
BREAKFAST 7:30 am-11:30 am 
LUNCH 11:30 am-3:00 pm 






Trustee Joe Lott of Sidney, who 
heads the board’s negotiating 
committee, agreed.
‘‘Things arc going 
amiably. We’re making slow' pro­
gress but we are making pro­
gress.”
Some compromises have been 
made on issues and he expecLs the 
contract w'ill be finalized at the 
end of January.
As the first contract negotiated 
under the new industrial relations
act, each side has been very care­
ful in determining each clause, 
since the contract will form the 
basis of future agreemeiiLs, Lott 
explained.
Kirkpatrick said the new con­
tract must satisfy the demands of 
the new Industrial Relations Act 
and a new School Act. Changes in 
provincial legislation added about 
100 clauses which must be negoti­
ated between teachers and scJiool 
districts, he said.
For example, the Industrial 
Relations Act requires a new 






per lb. Reg. $1.59
10 kg Box 
The
SAVE
10223 McDonald Park Road ecc h /SOO 
Just north of Slegg Lumbr
A spec/a/ store for special people (pet lovers); L', ■'
included in the conuact.
“It makes it more restrictive 
than many organizations have in 
their negotiations. It’s a whole 
new world for us,” Kirkpatrick 
said.
Lott expects clauses on class 
size, extra curricular activities and 
w'orking conditions will be unique 
to the Saanich School District, 
reflecting current practices in the 
district.
He predicts the final contract 
W'ill be similar to other provincial 
agreements, giving all to 13 per 
cent increase in salaries and bene­
fits over a tw'o year contract.
The district’s good relationship 
with teaching staff has helped 
through the negotiations, Lott said.
“We’re very happy with the 
aunosphere.”
Kirkpatrick said dissatisfaction 
over the delayed contract was 
strongly e.xpressed by teachers at 
an association meeting in late 
November.
“If we don’t have a contract in 
early spring, I expect teachers are 
going to become very annoyed. 
There comes a point w'here teach­
ers will say that this is taking top 
long,” Kirkpatrick said. - -
HAWAIIAN EXPRESS 1
2 Weeks on Oahu or . . .
1 Week on Oahu, 1 Week on Maui 
or
Week on Oahu, 1 Week on Kauai
To Our Valyed Customer
We Invite You to Participate in a very exciting
promotion called the “HAWAIIAN EXPRESS”.
All you have to do is purchase the required minimum of 
food from our fabulous Wharf Dining Room 
(excluding liquor) from Jan. 15-Apr. 15/89 and we will 
then award you 2 FREE AIRFARES to Beautiful Hawaii. 
Don’t hesitate as we award free airfares to the first 12 
patrons who reach our minimum purchase requirements.
Full details on this promotion are available from 
our dining room staff or at our front desk. This promotion 
is for airfare only and travellers must pay 
for two weeks accommodation.
m














HALF-SUBMERGED, this 25- 
foot pleasure boat was spot­
ted in the ocean off the CPR 
ferry terminal Jan. 2.
...
'.J
Funeral held for former 
Review owner, war vet
JIM WAKEFIELD
Funeral services for former 
Review co-owner and First World 
War veteran Jim Wakefield were 
held Saturday at St. Andrew’s 
Anglican Churcli in Sidney.
Wakefield died Thursday at 91 




Volunteer fire fighters in Sidney 
and Central Saanich did not get 
New Year’s Day off, thanks to a 
pair of chimney files.
Sidney firennen were called out 
at 1 p.m, to a chimney fiie in a 
home at 9619 Harncs Place, Siil- 
ncy, The fire was confined to a 
chimney.
Just imdci\30 mimitc.s, at 1:3.3 
p.m., Central Saanich firemen 
were called to a chimney fim on 
Verdier Ave.
I’h.Mt fire wa.s also confined to 
the chimnev,
Hospital.
In an interview with The Review 
on his 90th birthday, Wakefield 
recalled an exchange in the war 
that left him severely injured — 
after surviving the notorious Bat­
tle of Vimy Ridge:
“My instincts told me to jump 
into a ditch and had I stood up, I 
would have had my head blown 
ofi-.
“As it was a shell exploded right 
behind me and ripped through my 
back to my stomach.”
Seventeen months and five hos­
pitals later, the Winnipeg Rifles 
veteran came home to Winnipeg.
But later the British-born Wake­
field and his father moved to 
Sidney, where the two bought the 
tiny Review from F.F. Forncri.
Four years later, his father’s 
illness forced them to return to 
Winnipeg, but Wakefield was back 
in Sidney in 1936, where he once 
again look part ownership of the 
paper and became foreman.
Despite his exjxjricncc in news­
papers, Wakefield started spending 
some of his working hours in
construction. Part of his career uas 
also spent some of his career with 
Manning Press. Eventually con­
struction was his major job.
The man who built six local 
homes told The Review in 1987; 
“I was always happiest with a 
hammer in my hand.”
Niece Pal Graham of Calgary 
remembers him being happy much 
of the rest of the time, loo.
“He was humorous, dedicated to 
the things he believed in and very 
proud of his family,” she said.
In addition to his niece, Wake­
field is survived by his wife May, 
his sister Vaun Black of Winnipeg, 
a nephew and two other nieces. He 
was prc-dcccascd by a sister, Mary 
dc Balinhard.
An active Rotary member, 
Wakefield received a prestigious 
Paul Harris Fellowship and was 
lot'al president in 1955-56.
CUSTOM HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Soffits / Siding / Roofing 
jfcX Ronovations
Kitchonr. —• Bathrooms 
Froo Estimatos — Financing Available







• NO CREDIT CHECKS
• NO INTEREST
• 12-18 MONTHS TO PAY 
833 YATES STREET
9 - 5 P.M. MONDAY-SATURDAY
383-3655
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PETITE FILET of BEEF, Sauce Bernaise 
LAMB CHOPS, Mint Demi-Glace 
FILLET of SALMON, Sauce Hollandaise 
CATCH OF THE DAY 
PACIFIC SEAFOOD EN BOUCHEE 
ROAST BREAST OF CHICKEN
All Entrees are served fully garnished 
and include soup, salad, dessert, coffee or tea





THE SUNDOWN MENU IS SERVED 
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Davereaux and his 
faithful assistant 
Spud tramp across 
the British
countryside In pursuit 
of psychic 
phenofirenon 
- hilarious faniily 







STARTS THURS. JAN. 5th








2392 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. 
655-1323
761 Fort St. 
Victoria, B.C. 
384-1723
A good hair stylist knows when 
to disagree—politely—with a cus­
tomer.
“We've talked ourselves out of 
perms,’’ says Fashion Focus co­
owner Andre Besenyo,
Part of providing the best possi­
ble service to customers Is con­
sidering the stylo v/hich is best 
suited lo the customer’s lifestyle 
and hair type. Sometimes a hair 
style clipped from a magazine will 
not suit the client,
“You have lo modify the style to 
flatter the Individual. Our people 
know how 10 do this,
‘'We’re not a fast food hair dress­
ing shop."
Current trends are to the Sas­
soon classics; expertly cut, 
healthy-looking, shiny hair in natu­
ral shades. 11 takes skill to produce 
those styles as the hair must be 
cut correctly. Gels cannot be used 
to cover up mistakes.
“We fuss so you don’t have lo.’’
People appreciate quality hair
care. The Victoria shop, Fashion 
Focus Hair Designers, has been In 
operation for 10 years,
Now, as of January 3, there will 
be a Fashion Focus Halt Design 
shop In Sidney, next to Sidney 
Foods In the former Split Ends
shop.
“We have a large clientele 
already from the Peninsula. Rather 
than driving to Victoria, they will 
be able to get the same top level 
service locally."
The continuing growth of Sidney 
convinced Besenyo and his part­
ners that this was an opportune 
lime to open a second Fashion 
Focus shop. The shop will bo 
owner-operated by Jim Young and 
be staffed by six hair stylists.
Fashion Rtcus brings In Instruc­
tors every two months to keep hair 
stylists up-to-date with the latest 
trends. The company Is also a 
registered trade school for hair­
dressing.
“Wo cater to a wide age range, 
children to seniors, and can 
accommodate everyone.
Skill and communication with 
customers l.s the basis of good 
hair styling, Besenyo says.
“We can’t afford to make mis­
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Wrong info
A necessary ingredient in a phonebook clone designed to 
take business advertisers away from B.C Tel is certainly a 
listing of police, fire and ambulance phone numbers. What 
Phonebook would be without them?
The creators of Info Pages, as we would expect, recognized 
this. But boy, did Info Pages blow it. On two counts.
First of all, some numbers listed are misplaced. Sidney’s 
police emergency number is wrong. Info Pages would have 
you phoning Central Saanich police in an emergency. In a 
non-emergency police call. Info Pages would have Central 
Saanich and Sidney residents phoning — look this one up if 
you can’t quite believe it — Esquimall police. And in a fire 
department non-emergency. Info Pages wants you to give 
Central Saanich a shout.
Says a handy little disclaimer in Info Page.s, prepared for 
just this type of disaster: “The complimentary listing of 
telephone numbers and addresses in this directory, including; 
(sic) emergency calls and other services mentioned, have 
been prepared from the best information obtainable; the 
company, however, does not assume responsibility for 
omissions, nor for errors or subsequent changes in these 
numbers.”
The company should find some better “best” information, 
or hire the best proofreaders to make sure emergency phone 
number information hits the printed page correctly.
We’ll get back to that mess in a few paragraphs. Right now, 
let’s consider the other question that such a detailed listing 
begs: what about 9-1-1, coming to an emergency line near 
you .Ian. 15? Info Pages claimed when talking to a Review 
reporter that press deadlines were too early to include 9-1-1. 
The new system hadn’t been finally approved.
Now, let’s note right here that B.C. Tel managed to include 
9-1-1 in its new phonebook. Let’s also note that Info Pages 
hit doorsteps at about the same time as the real phonebook, 
and perhaps earlier in some cases.
Could it be that Info Pages wanted to beat its major 
competitor in reaching the customer? Could it be that this 
was one of the key selling points for its advertising salesmen? 
That Info Pages would earn its place beside the telephone 
before the Yellow Pages?
It’s deplorable that Info Pages calls itself a 1989 directory, 
we submit, when 15 days into January a major, albeit 
“complimentary,” section is rendered obsolete.
And it’s just as deplorable that mistakes were made in this 
outdated infomtation.
Info Pages is being promoted on at least one local radio 
station. Phoners are given skill-testing questions the like of, 
“What appears on the top right-hand comer of Page 108?”
.We suggest that Info Pages put some of the energy now 
' used on promotion into getting things right. We also suggest 
that it now publicize its error and distribute inserts with the 
proper emergency information.
In the meantime, we also suggest B.C Tel customers place 
a real phonebook in a handy spot. How about the one the 
phone company puts out? rilcnamc:cdii2.1
Reaching 30
lOOK /AT THE R?SlTlt/F Sipf; WOT W
5MERS&MCy MUitABFRS. IMCORRECT
60(7P THlMG PiPM'T 
TRY Tp IMOtUpE TH6 C^^AA6ef
To 0-1-1 JAKJoAR/ 16....




















There was a far more romantic time in the newspaper 
business than the one that exists today.
It was a time when putting together a newspaper took 
mechanical wizards with dexterous fingers and steady 
nerves. A time when a dropped tray of type added hours to 
the job. A time when using laser printers w'ould seem as far 
fetched as landing a man on the moon.
Today, youngsters with only the vaguest connection to the 
hot lead days people the offices of newspapers. We still use 
some of the words — leading between lines, “30” at the end 
of our stories. But quickly, a new jargon is sweeping through
the newsroom ....computer files arc accessed, words a.rc
processed. And the clackety-clack of a Linotype creating 
sentences in lead is replaced with softer clicking of a 
new-age keybotird.
Death severed one of those Review connection.s, last week. 
Jimmy Wtikefield went the way of the old-style newspaper 
sliop. A former Review owner, Wakefield returned to the area 
in the ’30s to practise a trade that places lead and ink forever 
in the veins.
At 91, Wakefield is gone. Something of the soul of The 
Review is also gone.
But we sincerely hope that the essence remains, In the 




With reference lo the article in 
The Review, Dec. 21, regarding the 
escalating coinpetilion for resala- 
blc goods between various agen­
cies running thrift shops (“Com­
petition for cast-offs heats up,” 
Page All), one hopes an informed 
public will be in a better position 
to decide where their unwanted 
goods will be .sent for “recycling” 
having before them the facts you 
have printed.
Residents on the Peninsula have 
another logical option not men­
tioned iit the article! The Penin­
sula Community Association 
'I'hrift Shop is the ONLY shop 
which is e,\clusivcly Peninsula — 
it is staffed entirely by Peninsula 
volunteers, who |hck up, .sort, and 
sell; it is the only shop where 
profits jmwide direct services to 
residents of the Peninsula; and 
donations are sought only m the 
area servetl.
In addition, the PC.A. Thrift 
.Sliop iirovides direct assistance 
when there are etnergcncy rcqticsts 
for clothing, bedding etc, Mowever, 
lila.'other helping ttgcncics, assis- 
t.'ince can only be given to the 
exietit that community supixiri is 
received throtigli tlie donation of 
ti.sable goods.
l-oitunately an increasing mim- 
ber of dotiors realize that tlona- 
lions to the eommuniiy-btised 
I'( 'A Ihnft Shop benel it many, 
both donations and rnirchasim;
enable “people to help people” on 
the Peninsula. ■
Marjorie Denroche 
Co-ordinator of Volunteers/ 




Your recent readers survey 
showed that community and fea­
ture articles arc read by 98.7 per 
cent ol' die respondents. In view ol 
this iniorcst, why has The Review 
paid so little attention to the pro­
posed massive development of the 
.south a.spcci of Mount New'ton?
The Bamberton project, not 
even on the Peninsula, has been 
given relatively prominent cover­
age, although its effccLs on lifes­
tyle, traffic, water supply, ixrllution 
and ta.xation in the Peninsula and 
even in the Mill Bay area would Ix' 
minimal by comiiarison.
The develojMueni 1 speak of 
would place, some 3,200 houses 
ami 11,000 persons alH’we Mount 
Mc'.vtoii Cst):. .roads. .V inediuiu 
sized city \s'ith a density of four to 
eight dwellings per acre woulii 
e.xteml across the Peninsukt from 
Ceutial Saatiich almost to Bren­
twood.
A few token fields would be 
retained in the land reserve, but 
even the.se would nodoulg srxMi Ix’ 
fouitd tmsuiuible, its we have seen 
elsewhere,
A development of this density 
iiitil magnitmle woulil destroy 
iilieiiy the lifestyle currently
enjoyed by many residents of Cen­
tral, Saanich, but would also create 
serious traffic problems for all the 
neighboring municipalities.
Those who promote this pro­
posal claim to be devoted to main­
taining the “quality of life” in our 
region, a claim which could only 
be mue in diose to who “quality of 
life” would be unaffected by dou­
ble tracked highways, traffic 
delays, increased taxation, pollu­
tion, wholesale destruction of 
wildlife habiuit, and all the other 
con.sequcnces of a high population 
density.
The Review has an obligation to 
bring this issue to the fore and tt) 
encourage the fullest possible pub­
lic discussion and study. The result 
of apathy will be an urban sprawl 
rivaling that of the .Seattle- 
'facoma-Olympia area. Perhaps 
ewen worse, for it is worth repeat­







1 do not |,uupose lo become 
involved m correspondence about 
Vetenins Against Nuclear Arms 
(Readers’ Mailbox, Dee, .28, 
“Dubious oil W'ar”). an organi/a- 
lion vvliicb. by its very iiile, I iliink 
commii.s a defamation against all 
other s'Cierans, as ihonch (n sng- 
gesi Ihe lest ulus are some flow not 
ai'amsi mu le.ar arms.
I simply reiterate: deterrence is a 
fact, not a “myth.”
However, the point of my previ­
ous letter, completely passed over 
in the letter by Daniel Noonan, 
was an attempt to reassure 11 - and 
12-year-old children who were 
apparently being badly frightened 
just a few days before Christma.s.
One of them wrote, “ITs not just 
me that’s scared, it’s everybody 
across Canada.” I doubt whether 
this is an authorized part of the 
.schcxtl curriculum.
Furthermore, nuclear weapons 
were a side issue in the corre- 
.spondcncc. It was being suggested, 
amongst other things, that our 
.soldiers should “throw dow'n Uicir 
guns.”
A vcicran should not suggest wc 
need more of tliis type of corre­
spondence.





The new town plan is wanting to 
get people to live liowniown. A 
town lot is 6,()()() sq. ft. and Ihc 
new zoning lo do this cttlls for 
l(),()(,i(rs(i. lb This amounts to 
bureaucratic limancy.
So once again the small man is 
pushed under tlie Jack Boot! If ilte 
project is ;i new dcvelopnieni 1 can 
quite see ilic point, but when the 
developmeni is exisiim' 1 fail to 
see it,
Continued on I’age AS
FROM
OF THE PILE
REVIBW COLUMNIST Cy ILimpson showed liis tingcrs arc 
gtKKl lor more iJtan chuttiiiig out ariicies about itte great oi.itdoor.s 
and capturing {tuksumding wildlife plioio.s. A.s he stopped in to drop 
off his current Outdtmr.s Unlimited column last w-eck, wc had 
liim diuv*' tlie Dc.vvS'iibcr .vmiivt m ilm iCk.»pe VtSiat s
Cookinj;^ And the winner is. . .Brenda I.arsen of .Sidney, wlio 
sitlirniticd a recipe for anti pasta, Brenda wins a $5f) ccriificiue lor 
.tl»e pufcha.se of gr(.,K:erie,s, 'flic coniest tontimics, atid ail those 
intcre,steal may make their culinary sccicls public by setulmg them 
to: '^Vhat's CrKiking, The Review. B().s 2070. .Sidney, VKI, .3.S5.
A ('1 IR.IS'1MAS .slocking siiiffcr inroed into ;i w;iy of paying 
Clirisimas bills lor a O.'b-ycar-old Sidney woman. Isohel Man­
ning’s Imslsiiid Norman bought her some Holiday .Surprise 
Si raieli and Win lottery tickets Dec, 73 at a Hastings .Street verulor 
in Vancouver and said; “Tlu'se lickets are for your siockinj:,” 
Alter scraiehmi' a Slu.dOO winner Manning asked her husbaml in 
disbelief: “ Ym mean! w hut you said wficn 3'ou said the,sc were for 
my Cluisim.is stocking?"’ He .said yes, a.skcd if she won and got an 
allnmaiive response. Hie Itomcmakei with seven grandchildren 
pi.ms to p.iy oif -:ome Clirisimas ttills and s.avi,' some o( the money.
“I \V1)N and ihis is ihc prize," new MP Lynn lluntfr qmppcrl 
;is she hopped ofl the, plane into -30 C wcailicr in Ottawyi. "I want 
a recount,"
# »
among J Hli many local groups raising money for the
IHons/Revievv Christmas I-ood Hampers was the Peninsnia 
Players OCIlce Management Program, The slim a-lhon rai.scd 
S.3,50. Meanwhile, the players held aiidiiit.ms for On Monday Next 
yesterday, The show runs from March 24 to April 2. For more 
inform,■ilion. call b.5.2-fA59 or 656-2144. o
51 if; HAMi’l'.R i’i.iND donaietl .01(1 hampers to the area’s 
needy, this (.'hri.sfm.i.s .sc.t;vu!i. Now, ii'^. time to icplenisli shelves so 
less foriimaie families tiave food on ihc table all year round.
CONCiRATHLATlONS lO .Jack and Heather Waters, who 
are one sieir away Irons earning the title cvf VkitsrJa Heritage 
lloiise ftf it»»* Wmr tor tliior Mount Vtcv.'to:’, Cnt.i’.’c Then
extensive restoration and adherence to historical tlciai! hlive 
temmed Hie. Iiome on the coiner of Mount Newton CfossmniJ and 
WcH Saanich Road lo its Vicioiiau .splemlor. the (cmiIi ol 
ewC'fvOtnmg of mIim; J.ivk lalfs '■uu.Nymp.ultcuc n.mov.iuoris.’' 
Tlie prestigious idle should |ve good for business; Jack and 
llcailicf are milling their home, the ttrsi ponson ol which was built 
m IH76. iriio a bed and tsreaktasi.
Wednesday, January 4,1989 THE REVIEW 9781-2nd St., Sidney B.C.
However, fhe winner should be ■ B
1 see sprinter Ben Johnson has been named Canada’s 1988 
Newsmaker of the Year by the newspersons in charge of that sort of 
thing.
You remember Johnson. He was the skinny black kid who 
gobbled down a funny chemical and then ran around in public in 
his underwear while people who didn’t understand what it was 
that made him run cheered him on until he was caught.
Then tlie people were so unnerved that tliey rushed from tlieir 
television sets lo mix a double from their private stock of 
chemicals. Thus fortified, they were able to smother their 
embarrassment at having cheered for someone silly enough to get 
caught.
I suppose in a way Johnson deserved the Newsmaker award, 
medal, cup, ribbon or whatever. But I was more than a bit 
confused. I’m sure you were too, as to the criteria used by the 
committee of newspeople which determined the winner — or loser 
— so I’ve done some heavy thinking on our behalf.
If the selection was based on 1988 newspaper linage or radio air 
time or TV exposure, then surely citlier Brian Mulroney or John 
Turner should have won in a walk. Instead il was a runner who, 
wlien compared to die above mentioned diarrhea-mouthed politi­
cians, is as tight-lipped as a lemon sucker’s apprentice on liis first 
day at work.
Perhaps Johnson won because he was caught. But weren’t 
Mulroney and Turner caught wiili dieir nioudis out to lunch and 
their hands in the public cookie crock often enough lo win some 
sort of prize?
Maybe the dillerence was that at the last minute Uicir handlers 
were able lo run verbal interference and die rascals escaped widi 
only flcsli wound.s. Johnson’s handlers split and hid.
On the other hand, if the ingestion of funny chemicals and 
running around in underwear lipped die scales in Johnson’s favor, 
then 1 submit that the desk sergeant of any police force you care lo 
mention can come up widi at least a dozen fellows who do dial 
more often in a month than Johnson does in a lifetime.
One officer 1 spoke with while doing research for this piece said 
“dial Johnson is nothin’. I’d put our own Runnin’ Ralphie up 
against him any lime. Why, I’ve seen RunniiT chargin’ down the 
street in the freezin’ rain dressed only in his belly button lint and 
so juiced up he thought it was July in Bora Bora.’’
HUGH'S VIEWS
< by HUGH NASH
At one point I thought that being known to millions of people 
around the world would make one a Newsmaker winner. However, 
Regan and Garbagechief are as widely known as any earthlings 
and, according lo my secret source close to the selection 
committee, neither of them came within sniffing disuincc of being 
chosen.
This is all so confusing. Maybe the wrong man won.
I know of a chap who, like Johnson, trains all year for one big 
race. He’s well knowm dirough out the world and to everyone he’s 
a hero.
He gels more publicity than any athlete. He goes about his 
business quieter and quicker than anyone half his size.
He wears funny clothes.
I’m pretty sure he smokes illegal chemicals in his pipe because 
his eyes sparkle and his cheeks are always rosy. You’ve guessed it.
My nomination for New'smakcr of the 'I'ear is Santa Claus.
I couldn’t figure out why he’d never v\'on. On his behalf 1 .sjjeni 
the lime between Christmas Day and New Year’s Eve making 
collect telephone calls to every member of the selection committee 
to piess for a change in the 1988 decision or, at tlie very least, to 
give Sanui an honorable mention.
Not a chance.
Commiiiee members said Sanui passed all their criteria except 
one. Without it, Santa had no real news value to them. The reason 
Santa loses every year is because he’s never ctiught.
On your behalf I .sent Santa a telegram. 1 told him what I’d found 
out. He wired back saying someiJting to the elTeci that elves and 
reindeer w'erc all he needed and that Ben could keep the award. 
Santa said he had no intention of ever being caught.
Santa thought you’d be pleased to know' that.
And (plain English) justice for all
VICTORIA — When someone 
gives you an orange, he’ll say, 
“Have an orange.” When the 
same transaction is done by a 
lawyer, it may sound something 
like this:
“I hereby give and convey to 
you, all and singular, my estate 
and interest, right, title, claim 
and advantages of and in said 
orange, together with all its rind, 
juice, pulp and pips and all rights 
and advantages therein with full 
power lo bite, suck and otherwise 
to eat the same or give the same 
away with or without the rind, 
skin, juice, pulp and pips, any­
thing hereinbefore or hereinafter 
or in any other means of what­
ever nature or kind whatsoever to 
the contrary in any wise notwilli- 
standing.”
The item above appeared some 
30 years ago in the Montreal Star 
and was, at that time, reprinted in 
the Canadian Bar Review. It 
reappeared a few weeks ago in a 
report to Attorney General Bud 
Smith by the Justice Reform 
Committee.
A strong plea for plain and 
simple language in our legal 
.system is one of the report’s 
major recommendations. British 
Columbians, the rc]X>rl says, arc 
entitled to a justice system they 
can understand.
The reporLs stresses that peo­
ple involvexl in litigation need to 
understand the documcnis tlicy 
must sign or swear. They should 
be able to understand ilic words 
that are spoken to them in court 
by lawyers and judges. The law's
that govern people’s lives, it says, 
must be intelligible lo them.
“The justice system of this 
province must commit itself to 
speaking in plain language,” the 
report states in a language that 
couldn’t be more plain.
The call for plain language 
instead of convoluted legal lingo 
was a recurring theme in the 
submissions the committee 
received during a number of 
public hearings.
Workers in a legal aid office, 
for instance, told the committee 
that they have to spend a great 
deal of lime try'ing to explain the 
meaning of the words spoken by 
judges and lawyers, and con­
tained in legal documents. Some­
one who has been a defence 
witness twice told the committee 
that lawyers “talk their fancy 
legal lingo that very few people 
understand.”
The committee offered a few 
good examples of the inanity of 
legalesc. Archaic phrases such as 
“Know All Men by These Pre­
sents” or “Now This Indenture 
Wiinesscih,” should be 
scrapped, according to tlie report. 
The same, it .says, goes for piling 
synonyms on lop of synonyms, as 
in acknowledge and confess, 
give, devise and bequeath, cease 
and desist, fit and proper, goods 
and chattels.
And then there arc the archaic 
Latin terms such as inter alia, dc 
novo, !ib initio, ejusdem generis 
or in rc. For each one of llicsc, 
the report says, there is a i>cr- 
fcctly acceptable English cquiva-
AT THE
E legislature
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lent.
Plain language, the report says, 
is not “simple-minded” or 
“over-simplified.” Plain lan­
guage gels the mes,sage through 
immediately and easily, it says.
A lot of countries arc far ahead 
of Canada in replacing Icgalese 
with plain language. In Britain, 
Lord Denning is leading a grass­
roots campaign, the official aim 
of which is the reform of govern­
ment documents.
For the bottom-liners, let it be 
said that the switch to plain 
language can achieve .savings. 
The English Department of 
Health and Social Security save 
an c.siimaicd 13 million pounds a 
year as a result of using new' 
forms dial arc more easily unde­
rstood. The cost of redesigning 
the forms wa.s 35,000 pounds.
In the Uniiexl Stales, the push 
for plain legal language was 
spearheaded by banks ami insur­
ance companies, Several states 
have passed plain English law's 
that make consumer casily- 
undcrstandablc consumer con­
tracts a legal requirement.
When critics told the Law' 
Reform Commission of Vicioriti,
Australia, that complex statutes 
cannot be written in plain lan­
guage, the commission produced 
a readable version of the Compa­
nies (Acquisition of Shares) 
Code, believed to be Victoria’s 
most complex statute.
To get the ball rolling, the 
Ju.sticc Reform Committee urges 
the attorney general to appoint a 
Plain Language Committee. That 
committee is to develop a strat­
egy for implementation of plain 
language in the justice system.
The committee suggests that a 
good place to start introducing 
plain language into the justice 
system w'ould be documents used 
by seniors. The Small Claims 
Court, it says, would be another 
natural, because people using 
that court arc usually not repre- 
.sented by a lawyer.
The committee says the impact 
of plain language in our legal 
.system would be dramatic.
“Justice will be more relevant, 
efficient, accessible and less 
costly when ibis province makes 
a commiimcm to Ihc use of plain 
language in the courts and all 
areas of the legal .system.”
’ HE';'
......... .
Ctmlinuetl from Page A4
Thcicfore, once again the small 
tnau is pushed under.
Canada was built by small men 
will) bloinl, sweat and tears. Some 
think money glows on trees, espe­
cially by those wito have a cushy 
job iind hijdi wages,
As Rod (.'lack lias said, the town 
is catering for the big outside man.







llriiish Columbia is it province 
of sm|.in.se:.! Liisl week, wlien 1 
returned from it holidiiy, it was it 
surprise to sec an article in the
Ri’vifwe a '‘(’cmeep!"
foi ail ovei|iass and interchange at 
the corner of the Pat Bay llighwiiy 
and l.,and,s End Uo;td,
I li.oe uied im,s,uv.cc;..'di)lly lo 
obtain more information on the 
snbieet. Unofficially 1 was told 
thill, in order to change the Pat Biiy
Higiiwiiy inlo !i livewiiy, overpasses 
iind interchiuiges would be con- 
sirucied ill iill pomt.s where main 
civissroads meet die liigjnvay.
It was iroimcd out ihiii some ol 
iliose overpasses ;md iiitcrchiiTiges 
require long ajiproache.s which 
W'ill affecl many properties, private 
imd commercial.
Rir example, in Sidne>', sevenil 
hnmlreil feet of Beacon Avenue, 
east of the highway, would be 
convericti to iipi'iroiiclies. Why 
hiiven'i we heard some official 
deiiiils of what is going on?
How many taxpayers do not 
know, vi.i the grapevine or other­
wise. anytfiirig alvmi the plan?
It seems to me the push to 
pollute the visual cnviroiimeiit in 
our “Bciuiiiful British C’olumbia” 
has overridden common sense. 
Imagine a scries ot concrete and 
steel ociopi from Swartz Btiy to 
Vicioria whni an iinforlunaie 
stglit to gleet vi.silucs HMHti unique; 
area! There must he alternatives 
— what iilKiut tunnels?
iition Ix'cn given to rc-lociiling the 
C'PR Ferry dock oireniiions?
1 think It is about time the 
laxpttyers w'crc given full details of 
w'hat is going on, As a taxpayer jiie 
you prepared lo w'aii until con­
struction starts before taking some 
action?,
DO IT NOW...write the Prem­
ier, the B.G, Minister ol Tnins)-Kir' 
mtion and Highways, you local 





It addition,li sicice is iciiuiicd 
for fill me* expansion of the B.C. 
Ferries terminal, so more traffic 
may kr handled, has any consider*
lulitor; „
As a re.snlt of a letier to the 
editor (“Ilcallliy ))Oo], healiliy 
people.’■ Nov, 2.3) w'hich called 
ailcmion to water quality at the 
Panorama l.,cisrirc (,'cnire, the 
Peninsula Commission icviewetl 
lltc ]KH)I log.s, consulted w'itli pub- 
liv health iu,-»pi,wiot.s aiiel i,»tliei 
sources related to the oireraiion of 
public swimming i>oo!,s to ensurv 
that the P.morama l.a:isurc Ccnirc 
|)ool w'as imlced ti healthy jjooI.
'fhis rcsctirch show-ed till sys* 
terns in good order and function­
ing according to manufacturer,s
s[K‘cificiiliDiis and public health 
inspectors standards. This infor­
mation W'as inclutlcd in a letter to 
you (‘T’lxrl Rcjily” Dee. 7j from 
the Peninsula Recretition Commis­
sion facilities commiiiee chair­
man, ,Sidney Aid. Tim Cliad.
To further satisfy the public that 
the pool is a heallhy place lo spend 
leisure lime, the Peninsula Recrca- 
lion commission rct|iicsle(l that Dr, 
Tim Johnstone, deputy medical 
liealth officer for the Chipital 
Regionar District, review test 
results, reiHiris mid allegations, to 
iiidepcrulenily anti professionally 
give his opinion on rc|xirtetl lo the
Commission ih;it till three ptiols at
till' '*anorama Leisure t.’cnire are 
"Ixirig very well m.iiniaiiied and
For professional 




1 NORTH AMERlCA-Sig^galt^REAL-ESTATE MARKETINO SYSTEKy]
the JANUARY TIRE
SALE SAVE UP TO
OFF
IN’S GARAGE LTD. TIRE LAND SIDNEY
ojieraunl, posing no health risk to 
il.s patrons,"
The Peninsula Recreation Com­
mission w'ould like members of 
the community to know of Johii" 
sloiie'.s upiuioa, Nu that lhc> nuty 
continue to enjoy the Pttnorama 
l,.,eisure Ccnirc aquatics fjtcililies.









11 AM - 2 PM MON.-FRI.
Combination Plates from...,.........$3.95
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
4 PM -10 PM (Fri. & Sat. till 12 PM) 
FREE DELIVERY 4 MILE RADIUS 
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"TOUGH" • 100% COnON DENIM 
. STRAIGHT LEG . 20-40 WAIST 
PREWASHED . 5 POCKET STYLING 
\ W A REAL TOUGH "WORKING JEAN" 
IMPORTED EXCLUSIVELY EOR WORKWEAR WORLD
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WHILE THEY U5T
tB'fJIM 5th SliMl, Siilney > (356-1970 
. OPEN 7 DAYS EVERY WEEK * 0 AM*5;30 PM
FRIDAYS 9 AM4 PM . SUNDAYS 10 AM4 PM





Continued from Page A5
Editor:
Overseas agencies seldom high- 
lighl positive and hopeful projects
to win public support. Ethiopia is 
a case in point.
Mention Ethiopia and mo.st 
Canadians think of a wasteland of 
war and famine, without hope. 
This image is misleading.
There is hardship, but there is 
also progress. USC Canada is 
helping supply funds so that far­
mers and scientists can work 
together through Ethiopia’s Plant 
Genetic Resource Centre to con­
serve the country’s traditional 
seeds and select the best for devel­
opment and storage in times of 
drought.
Centre director Dr. Malaku Wor- 
edc describes the program as the 
only way to sustainable agricul­
tural growth within Ethiopia. 
Local seeds have been developed 
by centuries of cooperation 
between man and nature, to resist 
drought, pest and disease and 
improved varieties will be used to 
increase agricultural production.
The .Ministry of Agriculture, far­
mers’ associations and the Ethio­
pia Seed Co-operative are working 
in clo.se cooperation with PGRC.
The cost to USC of launching 
and coordinating this important 
pilot project is $1.3 million. Wc 
need the financial support of Can­
adians to help Ethiopia put its 
own resources to work.
John Martin, 
Chief Executive Officer, 
USC Canada, 
56 Sparks Street, 
Ottawa, Ontario
RAIN DOTTED CLOVER, clustered in a damp clump on the floor of a Saanich Peninsula 
rain forest, is captured by the camera.














ANDERSON PIANOTUNING i SERVICING
A four diamond hotel 
where prices are reasonable 
Serving lagers and spirits 
in our pub
Hamburger Cup of our own if^QIZ Prime Rib lawQiq
with relish clam chowder & Sandwich on a
I Fish & Chips \0 sesame bun & fries
YOU CAN RELY ON SERVICE ... OPEN YEAR ROUND
New Zeal * Lamb Chops
Includes soup or chefs salad, entree, 
and your choice of pastry 1395
All food prepared by our compotem chefs ... we do 
not believe in licensing our food services to 
a fast food operation.
iiilip
Make reservations today 
for our most popular brunch 
every Sunday 11 am - 2 pm
WOhiri!; all resIrli'ri/.-i <if/ln‘ Peiiiiiftiila 
a Happy Neiv Yea/;
^WaMlInipDoi ^
Umv ‘
Patricia Bay Highway 
............ < Rcl,and Mounl Hewton X
652-1146
The convoluted workings of a 
five-year car salvage partnership 
gone sour were spelled out in 
Sidney provincial court, Dec. 22.
Wilhelm us Vanderkley of Heav­
enly Auto Body shop was charged 
with theft of a 1976 Toyota Celica 
from Ross Parkhursi.
Tracing the trail of the car 
through testimony. Crown Counsel 
Derek Lister said the Celica w-as 
purchased by Parkhurst for $827 
from ICBC Salvage in December 
1985.
Testimony during the trial 
revealed a loose arrangement of 
loans, purchase of cars by a num­
ber of people under Parkhursi’s 
licence and a sharing of money 
from repair and resale of cars 
between Parkhurst and Vanderkley.
The partnership fell apart after 
an August 1987 argument about 
money owed for repairs on another 
car Vanderkley had repaired and 
released to Parkhurst after a $250
payment on an $1,100 charge.
Parkhursi’s Celica was on the 
Heavenly Auto Bodies lot while 
Parkhurst was back east in Ontario 
from August to November 1987. 
After the car was towed to West 
Car Collision in Central Saanich 
for frame straightening in Septem­
ber, Vanderkley paid the $300 
repair bill and had the Celica 
towed to his girlfriend’s home in 
Langford.
Henry Reyper, a friend of Van­
derkley from Parksvillc, bought 
the Celica from Vanderkley for 
$1,000 in October 1987.
Vanderkley admitted forging 
Parkhurst’s signature to the bill of 
sale, but said he had signed Park­
hurst’s name in the past when 
selling a car through their joint 
business dealings.
Defence lawyer Richard Law 
argued Vanderkley felt he had the 
right to sell the Celica in order to 
recover his business losses from
Parkhurst. In bringing a criminal 
charge against Vanderkley, Law 
said Parkhurst was attempting to 
use the criminal system to resolve 
a situation which should be han­
dled through civil litigation.
Vanderkley has no criminal 
record. Law noted.
Lister said both Parkhursi and 
Reyper had suffered losses 
through Vanderkley’s actions, as 
police had seized the car in 
December 1987.
Judge A.E. Filmer ruled Van­
derkley had no authorization lo 
forge F^rkhursl’s signature lo the 
bill of sale. He found Vanderkley 
guilty of theft.
Speaking to sentence. Law said 
the matter was essentially a fall­
ing-out between business partners. 
He predicted Vanderkley will face 
some civil liability.
Judge Filmer gave Vanderkley a 
conditional discharge with six 
months probation.
Panorarna pools clearly clean
Pools in the Panorama Leisure 
Centre have a clean bill of health, 
after a review conducted in 
response to complaints from 
swimmer Sue McTaggari.




Inside & Outside 




McTaggari swims in the pool 
about three limes weekly, as a 
member of the Master Swim Club. 
Until five years ago, she taught 
children’s classes at the pool.
“The water quality had been
gelling worse and worse,”she said. 
In November she wrote a letter to 
The Review, pointing out what she 
considers problems.
Other swimmers told McTaggari 
their doctors recommended 
against swimming in the pool 
because of the danger of infection, 
Continued on Page AlO
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INCLUDESrA'SPA PACK frHEATER ■i'rPUP^P
☆FILTER ☆CEDAR SURROUNDING 
☆HARD COVER ASKIMMER ^4 JETS
iGREAT SPECIALS FOR 
YOUR WINTER COVERS 
★FALL SHUT DOWN 
CHEMICALS FOR POOLS
iWE FEATURE NAME 
BRAND EQUIPMENT 
★ TOfAL LANDSCAPING 
i INTERLOCKING STONE
★DECKING & FENCING 
★ POOL MAINTFNANCF 
CONTRACTS AVAII API F
#103-2031 MALAVIEW (Ar.ioiifi (lum i'llofjfj t ufvilmi OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
n





SENIORS AMD HANDICAPPED 
VOLUNTEER SHOPPING SERVICE
WID. and THURS.»9 a.ni. lo 1 p.m.
DEU\ ERY LINES ONLY — 
WEDNESDAY ONLY !N SIDNEY
FAJHRaS jamb bay 3S6-5313
CUAOHA SI 473-4430 SIDNEY
' -$5 f s5% . * W
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CANADA GR. ‘A’ BEEF
1 THRIFTY WHITE or 60% WHOLE WHEAT
570 g...
^ I ISLAND FARMS TRIMM ‘
7R^ Ynniifi'B 1 fyuuni 500 g. plain I flavouredI
MINUTE MAID Ready to Serve
ORANGE JUICE 2 Litre.
Boneless
REG. or TROPICAL











I ». STEAK 5.47 ig..248^ LARGE BEEF YSAUSAGE No M.S.G. 3.2S kg..... 1
QRAiH FED-iSLAND GROWN
WtoSs
‘ GRAIN FED-ISLAND GROWN
^PORKLOIN,..
For. ‘A GRAIN FED
HIb or 
■fersferioin.
^58 BEEF SHOUT -I1 ,:RIBS5S£__ 1
CANA^ ‘grade W. BEEF
BLADE












Ibl i SEAIMS 398 mL..^.
Qi DOG FOOD...
^ i Miss MEW All Varieties
" i CAT FOOD. ..
I SIMILAC Reg. or With iron










^"I kRAFT Reg. or Light
91 MIRACLE
1.36 kg...






BOSTON BLUE FILLETS 225 g
SEAFRESH FROZEN ^
FISH’N BAHER .0 J
“NATURE’S GOOD MORNING’i
It only fakes seconds to slice open a juicy, 
delicious, naturally sweet, vitamin C rich, Indian 
River (or Florida) grapefruit for breakfast. What: 
a great Ideal!
HIGHLINER FROZEN
400 g29a WASHINGTON EXTRA FANCY Red or Golden..1.06 kg
RoiiNHOODl Varieties PERUVIAN GROWN





RED SALMON STEAK 5.98
FRESH PACIFIC
COD FILLETS 2.63 !b.„.
m EASTERN
^ SMOK ED COD FILLETS 3.89 ib__












_______ ^ _ DELICIOU*^ ^^ i TEI^DER
I SAUSAGE ROLLS. 2/98*^' “■*. .
6's pkg........
575 g....... .
0i KRAFT! MACARONI &: I CHEESE DINNER 225;
^TKRAFf GRATED
_ ®I PARMESAN. . . . . . . . .
i Wj ItiWFL&WER ’QSS
, I...
1''^ilciHELLS «,1
10 Q OLD EL PASO, Hot, Med., Mild Q Q
THICK’N CHUNKY
..... ^..... . ' SA LSA 455 mL................ .
Q Q i OLD EL PASO Bagg.
®®|NACHIPS






































88 ; WASHIN{3roN SWEET 
RED SALAD 
Ib i ONIONS .............
(g i ‘JET FRESH’ from FIJI
GINGER ROOT......lb
1 ^
® _ FLORIDA SWEET ^Qc I MEXICAN FRESH
MAcrABIMP 1 RED PEPPERS..yO..TGGPLANT,.
!VIMn\jMni!lC 454g.... H ' BC GROWN Q« <; IMrrm  .q FFT9/QH?^^BELGiyiEl
















CORINA Packed in Pear Juice
FRUIT COCKTAIL
PEACH ^ j398 mL...._. 
KELLOGGi' ’
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IlTfrEliwEETHEART '
SHRIMP 
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6655 TRUDEAU TERRACE 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C.
New MP comes home
Hot debate, cold weather in Ottawa
Rookie Saanich-Gulf Islands 
MP Lynn Hunter got a knitted ski 
mask, earmuffs and thermal unde­
rwear from her family for Christ­
mas^
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
COMBO FOR ONE
• EGG FOO YOUNG 
‘ CHICKEN CHOW MEfI '
• S&S PRAWNS 
« TEA OR COFFEE ONLY
FAMILY DINNER
•I: DEEP FRIED PRAWNS
• DEEP FRIED CHICKEN WINGS
• SWEET a SOUR 
-BONE
• CHICKEN CHOW MEN
• CHICKEN CHOP SUEY
• SERVES 4-5 PERSONS ONLY
She needed the gifts. Hunter 
encountered 30-below tempera­
tures for the first time of her life 
during her Dec. 4 to 24 stint in 
Otlawi.
But inside debate was heated as 
the Conservative majority govern­
ment passed the Free Trade Agree­
ment.
Hunter spoke four times in the 
house, unusual for a rookie M.P., 
and recalls acrimonious debate 
and sitting past midnight.
“There was the absolute bone 
weariness of it, being in a suite of 
siege. I was at parliament hill from 
8:30 a.m. until 1:00 and 2:00 a.m. 
Wc really got dropped in at the 
deep end.”
She had expected dignified, 
moderate debate, not wholesale 
heckling that required her lo use 




- FULLY LICENSED - 
Open 11:00 am Tuss.-Sun. (Except Holidays) |F} 
Verdier, Srontwood Bay S52-3622
QUOTEOF THE
WEEK
“Let your vision be 
world-embracing, ra­
ther than confined 
to your own selves.”
From the Writings 
of the Baha’i Faith




Join Capital Iron in this new building on Main St. #2 in Sidney. 
We have only 2 spaces remaining, so move fast. Competitive 
rates and excellent tenant improvement packages available.
“The dislike was tangible. It 
surprised me.”
For her first speech in the house, 
there was little heckling and con­
gratulations from both sides of the 
house afterward.
“It’s a very intimidating place. 
You really have that whole sense 
of history.”
Support is always extended lo 
members’ maiden speeches, she 
learned, as many recall how diffi­
cult the first .speech can be. But, 
when she spoke for the second, 
third and fourth limes, there was 
heckling.
“The more heckling, the more 
you know you’re gelling to them.”
In the iwo-and-a-half months 
until the house reconvenes in 
March, Hunter hopes tempers will 
cool. Otherwise the government 
will not be able to work together, 
she believes.
Although not on the government 
side, she believes the Saanich-Gulf 
Islands riding will not suffer from 
rcprc.scntaiion by an opposition 
member.
If the federal government docs 
not proceed with promised pro- 
JecLs on the island, the default will 
be seen as churlish. Hunter said. 
/\s an opposition member, she is 
freer than a government member 
to criticize government inadequa­
cies in serving the region.
She plans to monitor how the 
free-trade deal affects local rcsi- 
denLs and uikc that information to 
Ottawa.
“When you bring it down to the 
human level, everyone can relate. 
Ottawa is so far away for most 
people and so remote. 1 have to 
make sense of what is happening 
there, not only for me but for the 
people who elected me.
“You do have a good deal of 
power.”
Another goal is to ensure sewage 
treatment for the Greater Vicioria 
region is in place before the 1994 
Commonwealth Games, a project 
that will require co-operation from 
all levels of government.
When parly leader Ed Broad- 
bent chooses government critics. 
Hunter hopes lo be assigned lo 
either women’s issues, western 
environment or CIDA, due to her 
background working with
OXFAM.
Once critic areas are estab­
lished, Hunter expects some of the 
incoming Hocxl of mail will deal 
with her assigned area. An MP, she 
learned, receives “literally bo.xcs 
of mail each day.”
Some of the mail comes from 
lobbyists, some is general informa­
tion and some is letters from 
constituents seeking the MP’s 
help.
Hunter spent the first week 
going through the mail herself, to 
learn the type of thing sent, but 
.says she will have to rely more on 
staff in the future.
Her allocation is four-and-a-half 
staff plus an office. As a rookie 
MP in an opposition party, she 
admits being far down on the 
pecking order when offices were 
handed out.
She cndtxl up in the Confedera­
tion Building which has ihc 
advanlagc of recent rewiring and 
air-conditioning.
Most prestigious arc offices in 
the centre block ol' the House of 
Commons, “but if you plug your 
colTcc maker and tlie pholocoiricr 
in at Lhc same time, you’re out of 
luck.”
The new MPs were given a brief 
orientation at the beginning of 
December. There will be a longer 
orientation before die house recon­
venes in March.
“It’s a ludicrous position you’re 
pul into as a new member. You set 
up an office and you hire suil’f and 
you have only the vaguest idea ol' 
what the job emails.”
She has begun to realize that 
people she knew only a.s names on 
newscasLs arc fellow human beings 
with whom she must work to 
govern the country. “When you 
sec Sheila Copp playing with her 
little girl in the house lobby, you 
begin to sec them as people.”
During her first weeks in Ottawa 
she shared Margaret Mitchell’s 
“very plain one bedroom apart­
ment.” That apartment costs $350 
a month lo rent, introducing Hun­
ter lo the realities of life in the 
capital.
Through one of MiichelTs staff, 
she found a two bedroom apart­
ment for S700 a month. On an 
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as The Review’s Car­
riers: ol the Week.
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utilities will be an additional S8() 
to 890 a month.
The iwo-bcdroom apartment 
will allow occasional visits from 
her family. Although .some MPs 
move 10 Oiuiwa, ITunicr plans lo 
keep her homo and family in 
Saanich.
Aside from the parliamentary 
restaurant, which offers breakfast 
for a reasonable S2, eating out in 
Ottawa is expensive, she found.
There is no unemployment in 
the government towm and salaries 
are generally good, creating a 
feeling that the people arc insu­
lated from the problems facing 
Canadians in other legions.
Aside from 90 minutes away 
from the House Dec. 23 to do ^ 
some quick Christmas shopping, 
she has not had a chance lo 
compiire retail prices. She bought 
.sweaters for everyone on her 
Christmas list and then borrow'ed a 
phone in one of die stores lo call 
and find out w’hai w'as happening 
in die House of Commons.
“I started going through with­
drawal,” she quipped. .
She W'as delighted lo return 
home in lime for Christmas, even 
if it meant silting in the Commons 
until 2:30 a.m. Dec. 24, catching a 
few' hours sleep then getting on an 
8:45 a.m. flight back to Vicioria. 
She arrived at Victoria airport at 
3:30 p.m. Dec. 24.
Her upcoming schedule 
includes the Jan. 6 opening of her 
constituency office in Gateway 
Village, opposite Saanich Munici­
pal Hall, and a flight back to 
Ottawa Jan. 10.
She leaves Ottawa Jan. 17 and 
will speak to the Saanich Penin­
sula Chamber of Commerce Jan. 
19. / 4
On Feb. 1 she and her husband 
will return to Ottawa and Hunter 
W’ill be able lo move into her 
aparuiiciu.
She hopes her family will be 
able to attend the opening of 
apartment and plans lo rent a 
tuxedo for her husband, so he can 
escort her lo the Governor- 
Gencral’s ball.
Since her children arc still in 
their own home and, as teenagers, 
spend much of their lime with 
their friends. Hunter siispccLs she 
misses them more than they miss 
her.
Hunter is irying to adjust to the 
dramatic changes in her life since 
she was elected Nov. 21 over 
incumbent Pal Croflon of die Tor­
ies.
G GOHGE Rf). LAG
'Why rji) iviywln'in
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Funeral Chapels 
656-29.J2 or .K88-515.3








Services from your church or 
in either of our chapels at





Sigi Chris, 11, IS a Grade 6 student at 
North Saanich School, Hislnlorosts 
^ : aro sports and reading.
Devon i$ a Grade 4 student at 
Sidney Elementary. His intoreGir. are 
stomp collecting and hockey.
Carrier of IHo Week receives:
• Hamburger of your choice
• Small wetJglo or frloa
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Extro cost for two 9-1 -1 stations questioned
ItlTTd nrtxn Ci 1 1 ... .1 . f\r- » .....
# %
Getting the new 9-1-1 emer­
gency response lUimber opera­
tional for a 3 a.m. Jan. 15 sutrt has 
raised questions about costs by 
Central Saanich council.
Aid. Ed Hernblad said spending 
aboiii $13,000 of about S30,000 
for the new equipment of a second 
answering station in the Central 
Saanich dispatch centre may not 
be necessary.
“My concern is that we arc 
spending that amount of money at 
this time lor two systems answered 
by one person,” Hernblad said. 
“However 1 realize dtcre arc times 
when the phones continuously 
light up.”
Central Saanich police Chief 
Bob Miles told council that Capi­
tal Regional District guidelines
state that 95 per cent of emergency 
calls must Ix' answered on the first 
ring.
“My personal view is that it is a 
dollar well spent,” Miles .said.
Total cquijtmcnt cost to Central 
Saanich is 830,147 —■ lowered to
824.275 through a B.C. Lottery 
Fund gram of S5,872 received by 
the CRD.
About S9,()(X) has already been 
paid from the 1988 budget for the 
equipment, whicli is already 
installed.
On Dec. 19 council ratified a 
decision to aiqrrove an additional
815.275 — to be paid from the 
0])craling budget portion of the 
current capital budget.
Miles said equiimienl worth 
about 811,900 is for the second 
answering station and said the
TREE fiURN
The Lions Christmas Tree bon­
fire will be held Jan. 7 at the 
Saanichton Fair Grounds. Trees 
can be dropped off from 10 am to 
5 jtm and the pile will be lit at 5 
pm. There wall be hot chocolate 
and coffee available.
WOMEN’S AGLOW 
The Sidney Aglow group mecLs 
Jan. 11, 10 am, at Columbo’s 
Restaurant, 7855 E. Saanich Road. 
Speakers will be Ruth and Bob
.Mitchell. Babysitting is avaiUiblc 
at Friendsliii) Baptist Church. 
Admission and refreshments. 
83.25. Info, 656-9885 or 479- 
6070.
SCOTS DANCE 
Vancouver Island Scottish 
Country Dance Society is holding 
classes starting ilic week of Jan. 9. 
Intermediates and e.xperienced 
dancers meet Wednesdays and 
beginners meet Thursdays. Classes 
at McTavish Road School.
police department needs the abil­
ity to have two i)eoplc uiking calls, 
although only one dispatcher is 
usually on duty.
Hernblad said: “It’s a lot of 
money and I’m sure we’ll have to 
spend that five to seven years 
down the road.” He said Central 
Saanich received about 21,300 
calls during 1987 and currently 
receives an average of five to seven 
emergency calls per 24-hour per- 
i(xi.
/Mdermcn were also frustrated 
by the fact the equipment is 
already installed,
“The way it came about leaves 
us in a difficult position,” said 
Aid. Arlene Box. “My unde- 
rsuinding was one was a back-up.”
Aid. Jack Mar said: “Now lliai 
we have the system in place if wc 
were to return it we would likely 
lose money.
“It will Just Ixi a matter of time 
lo find out if we’re right.”
Hernblad tisked: “Why .should 
we sitcml 812,000 to find out wc 
may be wrong?”
Aid. Gary Valiquciic said: “1 
think it’s going to prove the other
way possibly.”
Council approved the expendi­
ture despite Flernblad voting 
against the motion.
The new' 9-1-1 .system’s equip­
ment displays an emergency cal­
lers name and address without it 
being told to the dispatcher.
“Now if someone was to call 
and scream fire and hang up wc 
would know tliere was a fire but 
wc wouldn’t know w'hcrc.” Miles 
said.
Central Saanich now' has two 
answ'cring stations, both capable of 
displaying caller’s addresses.
„ ENTERPRISES, ,
;. for the Handicapped r
2436 BEACOH AVE., StGREY, B.C. V8L 1X6 356-2345
2nd Chance Winners
NAME
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We wish to thank all 
our customers for 
making our first year 
in business a great 
success, and we look 
forward to serving 
you in the New Year.
Wishing you ail 





"THE NAME SAYS 
IT ALL”
2428 Beacon Ave. 
(opposite Post Office) 
656-7687
SIDNEY STORE ONLY
We’re “United” to save you “Money’
ROLLENDS t ROLLENDS @ ROLLENDS 
ALL
IZES 'WN %jrALE
OVER 80 ROLL ENDS TO CHOOSE FROM 







JANUARY 4tSmo JANUARY 7th
MARINER VILLAGE 
MALL
a I iM' *
Experience the difference at Uniled Carpel!
Urviil
LYNN HUmER M.P. EOR
SAANICH - GULF ISLANDS
INVITES YOU
TO THE OPENING OF HER 
CONSTITUENCY OFFICE AT
#20S - 771 VERNON AVE. 
VICTORIA, B.C. 361-9556
(-\CROS> FROM .RUIR'ICIR.M HALL)




FOR SAANICH - GULF ISLANDS
Ladies SweaterB arid ■ 
Slacks A 2 for i * 
MEN’S TIES - 2 for 990 
Savings on selected items 
50% to 75%
“Remember Tuesday Is Sailors Day"
Manufactured by the handi­
capped at our plant: Solid
wood end tables................ $59.00
Solid wood rocking horses
............................................................$39.00




Rcupholsiered with new mater­
ial sofa bed...........................$439.00
Reconditioned with 30 days 
warranty; 2 autowashers
............................. $219.00 & $299.00
Electric range................... $229.00
Retinished desk and chair
............................................................$99.00








8:30 AM-8 PM 
SAT. 8 AM-6 PM 
SUN. 10 AM-5 PM
AN OLD STYLE BUTCHER SHOP „ Z “ , ,
Bruce Ackinclose is putting service back into the Meat Business ^ ^ service back into
---------------- ^ uuoiiieoa.. tf)e meat business. Customized
cuts are our Specialty. Whether
you want a pound of fresh ground
beef, a lamb aown roast or an
extra thick steak for BBOing, you
can count on us to go the extra
step to provide you widi the best
quality on die Peninsula. Phone
Orders welcome.
I personally guarantee the Quality
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Regular or Deep Dish
2 pack $149 SAVE
Size I 500
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IN 4 HURRY? Try our Doll lot a 
qiitek, dfilclous lunch or snack!
Did you know 
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Dorman’s 
Carpet Cleaners
• CARPET CLEANING 
» UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northiawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
FREE ESTIMATES Phone: 656-4754 - 30 Years Experience
JUST US
SORRY - WE WILL
BE CLOSED FOR 
RENOVATIONS
FROM SUNDAY JAN. 8th 
TILL THURSDAY JAN. 12th 
FOR RENOVATIONS
WE WILL RE-OPEN AT 10.30 FRIDAY JAN. 13 
TO SERVE YOU KENTUCKY STYLED CHICKEN • 
• SEAFOOD• SALADS• ALL BEEF BURGERS• 
ICE CREAM • DRINKS • MILKSHAKES
656-5331
4th Street, Acro^ss from Tanners
THi: PROFESSIONAL DIFFERENCE FOR tWER 60 YEARS
Sidney — 9779 4th Street 656-1413 
MON-FRI 9:00-5:30 SAT 9:00-4:00
@ CONTEMPORARY FASHION EYEWEAR 
® EMERGENCY REPAIR SERVICE 
® FINEST OPTICAL CRAFTSMANSHIP 
® EYE EXAMINATIONS ARRANGED 
® SUNWEAR 
® IN-STORE TINTING 
& ANTI SCRATCH COATINGS
Never enough 
of a good thing
’S
Some may say The Review’s 
news team is already hitting 
emergency response issues too 
hard in this issue. But I’m will­
ing to take things one step closer 
to the grim reality.
Here on the Peninsula we have 
incorrectly listed emergency 
phone numbers and emergency 
phones at Elk Lake that don’t 
work in the winter, all shadowing 
a major municipal expense in the 
final crunch before a long- 
awaited 9-1-1 emergency 
response system goes operational 
in less than two weeks.
The expenditure of $13,000 — 
of a $30,000 loixil — to equip the 
Peninsula’s main dispatch centre 
with pieces of state-of-the-art 
electronic equipment intended to 
provide two answering stations 
was recently questioned by Cen­
tral $aanich Aid. Ed Hernblad.
Extensive research included 
meetings with a CRD consultant 
from Kamloops, checks with 
neighboring municipalities 
regarding their equipment and 
procedures and information from 
the police department’s Chief 
Bob Miles and his chief dis­
patcher.
But amidst all the facts and 
figures one comment seemed to 
stand out.
At the onset of a Dec. 19 
council meeting Miles made a 
proposition designed to enlist the 
informed with practical experi­
ence.
“I invite you to adjourn for 5-7 
minutes and ask (dispatcher Judy 
Olson) to go through the events 
that began at 8:37 a.m. Saturday 
morning,” Miles said.
At that moment Dec. 17 the 
northbound lane of the Pat Bay 
Highway near Island View Road 
was the scene of a fatal accident 
that sent several people to hospi­
tal and closed the highway for 
over two hours.
Council declined the invita­
tion, although Aid. Wayne Wat­
kins experienced an hour of the 
dispatcher’s peril while waiting 
to complete and otherwise com­
monplace errand.
But 1 accepted the invitation, 
and dispatcher Olson gave the 
picture complete clarity with her 
answer to the first question on 
whether the extra expenditure is 
worth it.
“It is if it’s your family mem­
ber out there,” Olson said. “If 
they looked at it from that point 
of view they might see things 
differently.”
Let’s look at what hap[x;ncd. 
Within the time the first tele­
phone call was received until 10 
minutes later Olson entered 24 
on-air calls to emergency person­
nel into the dispatch log.
jNumerous other callers 
reported the accident witliin the 
same first 10 minutes.
“1 Uiink il was tlie most stress­
ful experience I’ve ever had.”
Forget about lunch, coffee or 
even a washroom break.
Olson dispatched 13 units 
from Ceniral Saanich police, 
Saanich police, the RCMP and 
Emergency Health Services to 
the scene and up and down the 
highway to provide traffic control 
for ferry-bound vehicles.
Meanwhile, the radio stations 
were on il very quickly and 
called even before EHS was at 
the scene. A lady called, sobbing 
on the phone that her daughter 
had taken a Cadillac to drive an 
elderly friend lo the airport, and 
asked if it was her.
Then, at 9:17 a.m. another 
emergency call came in — for a 
different accident. A vehicle’s 




head injuries following a two- 
vehicle crash.
Ambulances had to be dis­
patched from Island View lo the 
latest accident. But that’s time- 
consuming because the dis­
patcher has to phone EHS just 
like any other person — by 
laboriously dialing the number 
and reporting it.
And still the phone kept ring­
ing.
“1 had people calling who 
were screaming and yelling 
‘Why is the highway closed?’ ” 
Olson said. “The hardest part 
was juggling the phone lines. 
Every button on this phone was 
lit up.”
Most emergencies arc con­
tained within about a one-hour 
period but this accident was 
more difficult. And things got 
worse.
Police requested the dispatcher 
call Air Canada at the airport to 
say the Cadillac’s passengers 
w'ouldn’i be making a flight lo 
Saskatchewan.
Then at 9:45 a.m. a woman 
called to say there were flames 
inside her oven. The fire depart­
ment, busy working with the 
Jaws of Life at the accident 
scene, had to separate units and 
personnel to go put the fire out.
Meanwhile the victim’s sister 
called from Port Alberni to deter­
mine if il was her sister in the 
accident.
By then Vancouver newspa­
pers, local television stations and 
more radio stations were calling 
for information.
Then another car accident was 
reported at 10:34 a.m. requiring 
police and ambulance.
“The tentacles — it’s like
throwing a rock into a pond. 
There are so many people 
involved,” Olson said. Despite 
super co-operation from neigh­
boring emergency response 
teams the dispatch centre was a 
mad house.
“I can’t ignore emergency 
calls,” Olson said. “Wc don’t 
need (a second answ'ering sta­
tion) all the lime but wlien you 
need it you neod it.”
“It’s not a frivolous request.”
Hernblad agrees that there are 
limes when the phone lines con­
tinuously light up, but questions 
spending the extra $13,000 for 
two systems that arc handled by 
one person.
That’s pan of his job and 
Hernblad made an informed 
decision lo take die stand he did.
It’s a fact that Olson was the 
lone person on duly and would 
not have used a second an.swer- 
ing station during that fateful 
morning.
But, during some of the many 
slow' limes at the Central Saanich 
dispatch centre dispatchers slay 
in shape by going through w'orsl- 
possible emergency scenarios.
One of the worst possible 
scenarios Olson goes through is 
of a plane crash at the Pat Bay 
Airport, heaven forbid.
“1 would be the clearing centre 
for that,” she said. Someone 
other than the lone dispatcher 
would need to take phone calls in 
that instance.
Council approved spending the 
extra money and Hernblad voted 
against.
And il is yet lo be seen w'ho is 
correct.
But dispatcher Judy Olson has 
me convinced.
^ lease 2 YR. WARRANTY
' BEST KID’S 
PACKAGE ANyWHEREI
1
Scott Earle MANAGER 
OPTICAL PROBLEMS? 
LET ME SOLVE IT!
(MaslerCardJ





Sidney RCMP report that minor 
damage to the lawn at Parkland 
School resulted from a car leaving 
the road and driving onto the 
school grounds at about 1 a.m. 
Dec. 25. Police have a suspect and 




Marina Bay Estates takes advantage of one of the lastunspoiled waterfront vistas available near Victoria. Within the selection of floor plans available, each individual home features a 
wood burning fireplace, skylight, lull master ensuite, second 
bodrooni and bathiooni, aitachml gaii-uje, main level laundry and 
main level access for your convenience.
Thoughtfully planned 
Oceanside Living
Don't miss your opportunity for
leisure living at its bo,st. With 
prices fromi $167,900. availability 
in this prestigious location 
IS limited.
Visit our on-site information 
Centro today, or call 370-1222 
(Pager No. 388-2095 - 24 hrs.)
ih'fV.'i I t hum VI(,,U,iI<,(A (,J|J fur
I'Ai MAY iYUHWAy row,'(IDS smui v
U i I <,IU rt|,AT(Nf,i CnOHfl ClOAi:), niGift 
ON Wf i-;i I-.AANICK, I ri T ON MAnrilANT, 
1,1 I I t,iN li,AC.AN AUU lilUlir ON
inYi'r'Mit.T T'i iY,«v
OPEN HOUSE 7 DAYS A WEEK
1-5 P.M.
FIRE LIT
Sidney RCMP were called to 
Sidney Elementary School at 
about 11:15 a.m. Dec. 29 to inves­
tigate a complaint of papers being 
lit in the alcove of the .school.
Police report no damage resulted 
from the small fire although an 
11-year-old boy admitted respon­
sibility. No charges arc expected lo 
come from the incident.
INJURY ACCIDENT
Sidney RCMP report that two 
people were rushed to Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital with minor 
neck and back injuries following a 
three vehicle accident on Wain 
Road and ilic Pat Bay airport about 
7 a.m. Dec. 30.
Police report a vehicle south­
bound on lire higlnvay driven by a 
Fulford Harbour resident struck 
the rear end of anotlicr vehicle also 
driven southbound, by a Sidney 
resident. Tlie second car then hit a 
third car driven by a resident of 
Ganges.
Two occupants of the Sidney 
resident’s car were taken to hospi­
tal and later released. Police esti­
mate total damage at about S5,00().
POOLS
Continued from Page A6
McTaggari said. But she doubled 
any doctors would admit making 
such a recommendation if asked 
by die recreation commission.
After her letter was published in 
The Review, McTaggari said the 
water quality improved.
She now suspects the problem is 
a small filter which must be used 
to iLs maximum capacity in order 
to keep the water clean. If mainte­
nance is neglected at all, the water 
quality drops.
She had received a letter from 
the Peninsula Recreation Commis­
sion, W'hich oversees the centre, 
advising iliai the pool filter would 
be upgraded.
Dr. Tim Johnstone, Capital 
Regional Di.strict deputy medical 
health officer, conducted a review 
of the inspection records for the 
swimming pool, learner pool and 
swirl pool at the centre.
“Our records indicate that the 
bacicrioloi’ical w'atcr results for all
three pools have been satisfactory 
throughout the year, which is an 
indication of proper chlorination 
of the poo! waters.”
The facility passed an annual 
inspection at the end of October.
“This is not a big issue,” John­
stone said. “Wc would like to stop 
any suggestion that ilic pools are 
unsafe to use. The pools are safe to 
use and swimming is an c.xccllcnt 
form of exercise.”
Lcs Poller, director of environ­
mental programs for llic CRD 
health dcparimcm, said the 100- 
plus pools in the region arc 
inspected annually. Complaints arc 
rare, especially complaints about 
cleanliness directed at large public 
pools.
Most public pools, including 
those in Panorama Ccnirc, now use 
automatic chlorination systems 
W'hich provide constant monitoring.
Potter said the regional district ^ 
offers regular workshops on pool 
maintenance.
v/l <i‘|i (‘‘Ilvt
aterfront living on 
the Saanich Peninsula's 
most colourful boat harbour.
Discover llie uniquo charm and prestigious qiialitv of 
Harbour I ia\'en, Ihe area's most desirable new waterlronl 
address, Fxceplional views overlooking Tsehum Itarboiii, 
prime convenient location and ilistiiu tiv'i* design make 
llarbour 1 ia\'en ciindcmiimum Irornes the iirsl choice tor 
quality waterfrcml li\’in,g in Sidni’v. [’’rom $134,0(1(1 21^,00(1
SAl FSCHN I RF Dl’FN DAILY 2 $
10431 KHSTH/WLN DK., SIDNEY 
4'LLI::PH0NL (604) n53-1335 ,
Hxclusive Agent R17max ports west 
Kent Mack-eod, 303-3200 (24 llrs.)
■37^
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FRUSTRATED FERRY 
users were forced to wait 
up to two hours Dec. 27 to 
board a ferry at the Swartz 
Bay terminal. Sidney 
RCMP were called in to 
control traffic on the Pat 
Bay Highway leading to 
the terminal.
Fisifights mar ferry wait
OCEAN TALK 
Forcing of haloclinc ventilation 
in tlie arctic by wintertime freezing 
is tire subject of a seminar to be 
presented Jan. 6 in the Institute of 
Ocean Sciences auditorium, Nortli 
Saanich, by Humfrey Melling. The 
seminar will start at 2 p.m. On 
Jan. 10, Kim Holmcn of the Univ­
ersity of Miami, School of Marine 
and .Atmospheric Sciences, will 
present a program on limitations 
for applying inverse methods to 
















^ British Columbia Lung Association
Frayed tempers and fist fights 
were reported by police called in 
to control long lines of ferry- 
bound traffic Dec. 27.
Traffic out of Swartz Bay 
peaked that day with 15,196 pas­
sengers and 4,521 vehicles carried 
from Swartz Bay to Tsawwassen 
terminal.
Delays were longest between 3 
and 5 p.m., when there were two 
sailing waits.
The long delays did not sutrt 
until late morning. The first ferry, 
sailing at 7 a.m., left behind 20 
cars; there was e.xtra space on the 8 
a.m. ferry, 14 cars left behind on 
the 9 a.m. sailing and extra space 
on the 10 a.m. sailing.
But by 11 a.m. things changed. 
Traffic had increa.sed and 200 cars 
were left behind.
The backlog continued to 
increase during the day until even­
ing, when traffic dropped. The 
terminal was cleared b)' the 9 p.m. 
sailing.
Passengers were advised before 
the holiday to Uike early morning 
sailings, when traffic is lightest, 
said B.C. Ferries spokesman Bill 
Bouchard.
“Wc let our passengers know 
that wc expected uaffic to be the 
busiest on Dec. 27 out of Swartz 
Bay and il was.”
Extra sailings were scheduled 
on the busiest days, Dec. 23, 24,
26, 27 and 28.
Tral'fie was heavier than in 1987. 
The four nuijor terminals, Swartz 
Bay, Tsawwassen. Horseshoe Bay 
and Nanaimo, handled 47,508 
vehicles and 149,522 passengers 
over the Christmas holidas'. In 1987 
the terminals handled 44,938 vehi­
cles and 142,856 passengers.
The 100 extra parking spaces at 
Swartz Bay terminal reduced prob­
lems created over past holiday 
weekends by cars parking on 
nearby North Saanich residential 
sirecLS.
“Wc had no problems with 
parking over Christmas. The extra 
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Emergency phones dangling 
until Elk Lake policy reviewed
Emergency telephones at Elk- 
Lake have been wrapped up and 
posted out of service, pending an 
®operalion review by the Capital 
Regional District’s parks commit­
tee.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
Committee chairman Wayne 
Watkins, a Central Saanich alder­
man, said the move was made after 
a meeting with sutff.
“Wc agreed that phones not 
operational al'ter Labor Day at the 
very least should be wrapped ujr 
and a sign posted that they arc out 
of use during tlie winter months,” 
Watkins said. '
The action follows a comitlaini 
from a Sayward Street resident 
wlu) found an emergency tele­
phone didn’t work when she uied 
to get lielp for tt man tipptirenily 
drowning in the lake Boxing Day,
The resident ran to a nearby 
liomc to phone rescue workers, 
who later pulled Richart! Stim.son,
62, from the water after his canoe, 
lipped.
Watkins said a report by suiff, 
W'hich may recommend ycar- 
around emergency telephone ser­
vice, W'ill likely be forlhcorriing to 
a parks committee meeting in 
mid-January, Watkins said. ’
“The biggest problem they have 
in the park during the off-season is 
vandalism,” Watkins said.
The emergency telephones were 
originally installed for die u.se of 
suiff and lifeguards during sum­
mer months who may require 
emergency services. Three phones 
exist — one at the north end, one 
at the south and one at Beaver 
Lake.
taking place on the lake during 
winter months, he said.
“This is something wc will have 
to review' in depth,” Watkins said.
The Blind Alley
Simply picking the phone up 
contacts the caller with the emer­
gency dispatcli room at the Saa­
nich fire department, rc.sulting in 
personnel being dispatclicd on an 
emergency basis, Watkins .said.
-z Window-Covering Company Ltd. -
HAPPY NEW YEAR ;
me stoTf and managernentof the Blind Alley wish you good fortune.in 1989. To 
show their appreciation* they are now offering outstanding value on quality
Venetian and vertical shades. SIMPLV;
Since the iiolicy began more 
wind surfing and rowing has been
Support Your Lung Association
BUY ONE AND RECEIVE 
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THE ONLY 100% LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED DISPOSAL SERVICE ON THE PENINSULA”
Serving the Saanich 
Peninsula for 5 Years ■^74-
We always give I07o 
Discount for Pre Paying the Year
UMliiHiiH
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EXAMPLE
SIMMONS BEAUTY REST 
QUEEN SIZE- • ELITE
OUR REG. ®1,960 plus tax




ON OCT. 29, 1989 
PAY... ®979 plus lax
OR ... ; TOKE l;0 Tlr'iFlEiEi
¥i C..) ii liv, ■ 4 c S\ t'i 4 ■ I,(../ I' “¥-\V■!
riei££i4i!2ai<M;.,A
474^ GTANDAnD FURNITURE 
' CUARANTETS tt IE I'niCC!:; Anr. THli^
( Owr-ST ON VANCOUVFH ini and WII Ml^4 
30 DAYS OF YOUR PURCHAGE. IF YOU FIND 
THE lOENTICAl. MGRCHAHOIST. El.SlO 
WHERE UNDER THE SAME CONDITIONS 
AT A LOWER PRICE, WE WILL OLADLY 
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‘MINIMUM PURCHASE $499.00 O.A.C. — PREVIOUS PURCHASES NOT APPLICABLE
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“The Peninsula’s Favorite Realtors” 
For all your Real Estate needs 
Call Kim Hilliard 652-4488
Pager - 388-6295 - #1636 
Trafalgar Square Brentwood Bay
MATT GRONOW
“Tliat sparked iny curiosity. 1 wondered where old Sinitiy was.
Since his visit lo Korea was followed by a visit lo Australia, he 
decided to track down Smith, despite having no contact willi his 
war buddy since i952.
His only clue was Smidi’s dc.scriptions of the uill Jarrah and 
Ktirri hardwood trces that were common near his home. Gronow 
found the trees grew in the Pemberton area and spent three lo four 
days on tlie phone.
Smith, he found, had joined the West Australia Police Force and 
served for 19 years before retiring as a Sergeant in Manjimup in 
1971 and going into business.
Finally Gronow dialed a number and asked for Akar Smith, the 
name by which Roy Smith had been known in Korea.
“Is tliis Matthew?” Smith responded. Only Smith ever called 
Gronow Matthew instead of Matt.
The two friends met for a reunion at nearby Bunbury and then 
Gronow visited his friend’s fann, to examine the trees described by 
Smith 36 years earlier.
They compared notes on the changes in Korea. When tliey left in 
1952, die city was rubble witli a population of about 200,000, most 
of them old people and children.
Now the modern city has 11 million inhabitants and the 
once-bare hills surrounding Seoul have been replanted.
At Smith’s farm, Gronow did a mock in-depth strategic 
defensive assessment and concluded the farm was in a good 
defensive position.
Gronow returned to Vicioria Nov. 2Q and since then has received 
a letter from Smith. Both plan to keep in touch.
It was a belated greeting when Matt Gronow of North Saanich 
dropped in to visit Roy Smith on his farm in Manjimup, Western 
Australia, the second week in November.
The two men had not seen each otlicr since leaving Korea in 
1952, where they had served witli the Australian army.
“Wc became real good friends,” Gronow recalled. BoUi had 
been in tlie Royal Australian Corps of Signals and transferred to the 
infantry when the Korean War broke out in 1950. They each 
attained non-commission officer rank with die Third Batutlion, 
Royal Australian Regiment, and were among tlie only three of 60 
men in their unit to escape tlie war un.scathed.
After the war, Gronow returned to Australia to study wool 
classillcation but decided tliere was no future in the trade. He 
emigrated to Canada in 1955 and joined the Canadian Air Force.
While with the Air Force he served 1 1 years in Euroix; and the 
Mitldle East, serving two tours with NAR9 and on United Nations 
peacekeeping mi.ssions in the Middle East and Cyprirs.
He moved to North Saanich 17 years ago and retired from the 
Air Force seven years later.
^ He kept his milimry ties as an active member of the Royal 
Canadian Legion, lor which he is ;i liraneh past iircsident, and as 
vice-president ol a Korea Veterans /Vs.sociation of Canada unit.
'fhat organization arranges twice-yearly return visits to Korea, in 
conjunction with the Veterans Association in Korea. Gronow 
returned to Korea Oct. 25, spending nine days in the country.
^ While there he visited the British section of the United Nations 
Ccnietcry at Pusan, Korea. On one gravestone he .saw die name 
A.R. Smith, which triggered memories of his friend Roy Smith. BIG BROTHER, LITTLE BROTHER team are Jim Pungente of Victoria, shown with 
Timothy Sahlin, age 12, of Victoria. More volunteer Big Brothers are needed on the 
Peninsula.
ROY SMITH
Win big by getting smaller in the Big Brothers 
and Big Sisters of Victoria Sliniathon, starting 
this Friday with weigh-ins at the Panorama 
Leisure Centre and at Standard Furniture Ltd.
Participanes arc asked to collect pledges for 
each pound lost and to weigh in Friday from 
11;30 a.m. to 9 p.m. or Saturday from 8:30 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. at tlie Leisure Centre, 1885 Forest 
Park Drive, Sidney, or Standard Furniture, 202- 
9768 Fifth St., Sidney.
Weigh-out will be Feb. 3 and 4 at the same 
limes and locations.
In addition to the benefits of losing weight, 
participants will be eligible for a draw for a 
Wardair Trip for two from Vancouver to Hono­
lulu.
Other major prizes are a year’s supply of 
home fuel oil from Esso, a S500 gift ccrlificaic 
from Standard Furniture, a general electric VCR 
from London Drugs and a return trip for two, 
Victoria lo Seattle with two nights accommoda­
tion from Vicioria Clipper and Marlin Travel.
There will also be 30 oilier prizes for general 
participation and door prizes at the weigh-out. 
towards programming for Big Brothcr/Big Sis­
ters.
The organization reports a need for Big 
Brothers on the Peninsula, wdicrc there arc 
several boys on a waiting list.
Big Brothers need only give a few hours each 
week, providing friendship for a boy from a 
single-parent family.
Big Sisters provide friendship for a girl from a 
single parent family. Efforts arc made to match 
the interests of botli children and adults.
The organization now serves about 110 fami­
lies with 168 children on the waiting list There 
are an estimated 9,000 plus single-parent fami­
lies in tlie Greater Vicioria area.
The organization receives approximately half 
of die SI30,000 annual budget from United Way 
and seven per cent of the budget from Social 
Services and Housing.
About S60,000 annually must be raised 
through fund-raising. Organizers hope the SIi- 
malhon will both provide funds for programs 
and increase aw'arencss of Big Brothcr/Big 
Sister services.
For more information on the SlimaUion or on 
becoming a Big Brothcr/Big Sister, call 383- 
1191.^ 'T




BELL quill lined 00/20 colton/poiy' 
or,tor flannel rhir* with poiy/nylon 







CANADIAN made llannol shirts by 
DELL foaluros VVostuin styling wilii 
yoked shoulders, snap closures'and 2 
front pockets. Assorted colour plaids 
in GO/20 cotton poly.
SIzos S to 4X. Tails avail­
able in M-XXL.
(Rtylns #90,95.90),
Regular $24.99 to $29.99
|M| ipa jlHWi KHW I I I& I f"* IMh
iLtluwC LINED
W Im W I W
MENSTHERMALiiMnpnwPARI w Iwr Im I 1 W W Ltiw cm 8 ft
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Flooce linod light weight thermo 
bonded vest witli blue 
nylqm outer chcll, i;nit 
and longer back length 
for extra protection.
Regular $25.99 each
STANFIELDS medium weight 50/50 
poly/cotloii blond ll'toriiiul unduiVt/Oui. 
Tops and longs sold separately. Avail­
able grey or light blue.
Sizes S-XL.
Regular $14.99 each.




10 Tuesday mornings starting Jan 10th
Register by phone B55 32^2
I PHOrrO PROCESSING SPECIALS 1




SIDNEY FAST FOTO I
2439 BEACON AVE. 1
656-5443 |
•wilh this couporvexpifftSi Jan. )5 S5l
r :
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
NOTICE
District of North Saanich is accepting application 
interested in sen/ing on the foliowing Cornrnissions;
ENVIRONMENTAL ADVISORY COMMISSION
orr, oerscns
Six tvro-year posnions 
One one-year pcsiton
(Indiyiduais y/ith backgrounds in marine env ronment, v/ater 
and v/aste management, hydroiogy arid ground v/ater, 




Interesled persons should forv/ard their names together ‘.vith a resume 
indicating their area of interest or expertise lo f/irs. Joan E. Schili, 
Municipal C!erk>, District of North Saanich, 1620 ’.'liSis Road, RO. Box 




782Q Central Saanich Road ' 










10:30 a.m. Family Service




10030 Third St., Sidney 
652-1909
Saturday Mass  .................5:00 p.m.
Sunday Maaa......................10:30 a.m.
OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church
7726 W. Saanich Road 
i; 652-1909
Sunday Mass...... ................. ..8:30 a.m,




Sunday, January 8th, 1989 
8:15 am.......Holy Communion
10:00 am.Choral Communion, 
Sunday School & Nursery
Tuesday, January 10th, 1989 
7:30 p.m. Holy Communion 
B.A.S. Study Group.




(Ml. Newton ft SI. Slophon's Rd) 
652-4311
6:30 am Holy Eucharist
10:00 am Sung Eucharist




10990 WoEl .Saanich 
Doop Covo
Rov. Hori Pratt
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
22r)9Mllls Rd, 656-5012rG52-<1065
Sunday School....... .................9:45 nm
Mornlnri Wornhip......... llOOarri
Homo Groups.........................6:30 pm
Plonnor GIth A C.S.B Boys 
6:30 pm Wed.
Youth, Mens' ft Ladles Groups 
Paslor: Gerald W. Mnllor
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHRISTADELPHIANS




Ron & Eunico Frooman wolcomo you lo 
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4lh & Ml, Bilker, Sidney 6.56-9957
A Caring Fellowship 






REV. G,R. PAUL DAVIS
656-3213 (Home 855-3884)
SAANICHTON tiim.li I Ll.UOWSHIP 
7159 Ml, Nfiwlon Ciosn Rd,
Communion Saivlco. ........... 'jdlCi a.m.
Family Servlcn . — .... ll;no a.rri.
Nufaury, Sunday .School, 





'' Moollna at the 
BevenllV'Day Adwenllst 
Church lor Family Worship 
. and Sunday Scliool 9:30 a.m, 
10469 Reathavon Drive In Sidney 
Como Join our Growing Followuhip 
Rov. Rotor Coulto -- 655-3.54#
HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
W. Saanich and Mills lid. 
Sunday .Sorvlcoa B s.rn, and 10 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a rn. > 
THE REV. O.l. MALINti ■ 656.3773
Sidney Penlocoaial Assembly
10364 McDonald Park floaej, 
Sidney, B C, V«U 37.9 
Cavlurv dJavo HaUiior 
O.lhSim 'turirtay‘tfhrir,!
1 i ;00 »m..... ...............Sunday Oorvlco*
Sunday, January Hlh 1069 
7,30 pm Hwyor Hally lor 
Saanich Poninttnia Chuw.hns.
For mld-w*#k call 656-.3'n2
ST ANDREW S ANGLICAN CHURCH 
96r!6-3fd St., Sidney
bUNOAV SLHVICfcS
8 si.m., ii ii.m, urul 11 a.m, 
(Church School & Nursery si 9 a.m,) 
Tho Htiv. Dnvlfl Fullor 
6.96-5322
Burn that Christmas tree
TORCHING THE TREES in the i938 Christmas tree burn is Gus Gustafson. This year's 
tree burn is Saturday starting at 5 p.m. at the Saanichton Fair grounds.
Lions organize Saanichton burn
Hov.' v.-ouid you v.ould like id end the holiday 
seascun in lia.'ne,6 — under the .-iupcrvision ot the 
Centra! Saanich 'volunteer Fire Depanrneni?
You can if ;.ou participate in a Chri.strna.s tree 
burn organized by the Central Saanich Lions 
Club. Trce.s cart t-e dropped off all day Saturday 
before the stack v.'il] be lit v.itfi iorche.s on the 
Saanichton Fair Ground.s on East Saanich Road
in Centra! Saanich, 5 p.rn. Saiurda}.
“Cars can pull up to drop off trees anyiitne 
after 10 a.rn.,’’ .said Lions club organiz.cr Jcx; 
Sparrov.'.
Free hot chocolate and coltee will t-c served 
b>' soine of thiC dub’s 75 members and dona- 
t!on.^ '.dH be accepted throughout the day, 
“'Wc’ji have a tractor-trailer parked on the 
road SOI people can just drop them off and iJtey 
will be hauled in,” Sparrow said.
The area for burning will be fenced off for 
.spC’Ctaiors v,hi!e Centra! Saanich volunteer fire­
men will stand by to e.stinguish wandering 
sparrcs that could lead lo unwanted fires.
The fairgrounds are expected to be damp, if 
not wet, so organizer.s sugge,':t spectators wear 
aurn boots or similar wet weather footwear.
The Revie'>i\ provides this comm unity 
calendar free of charge, space permitting. 
Preference will be given lo Local, non­
profit clubs and organizations. Upcoming 
event notices are printed in the edition 
prior lo the ervenl. Please submit vvrilien 
information bv noon Friday.
TREE BURN
Trie LioTis Chri.4imas Tr&e bofifire wilt v: 
held Jan. 7 at the Saanichton Fair Grojnds.
Intcts can re dropped off from 10 am lo 5 
pm and me pile v.i!i be lit at 5 pm. Jhcre 
■AiJI be hot chocolau; and coffee available.
WO.VIKN’.S AGLOW 
fne Sidney Aglw group meets Jan. 11, 
10 a.rn, at Colombo's Kesiauranl, 7.S55 E. 
Saa.nich Rrjad. Sfxeakers will be Ruth and 
Bob .Mitchell. Babysitting is available at 
Friendship Baptist Church, Admission and 
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TWO hearts PHIL COLLINS 
Oasis ROBERTA FLACK 
Sllhouotto KENNY G
Turn back tho clock JOHNNY HATES JAZZ
No more lies MOODY BLUES
If over a love there was FOUR TOPS & A FRANKLIN
New day for you BASIA
TIM I loved you B STREISAND & D JOHNSON
Baby I love your woy/Froebird WILL TO POWER
As long as you follow FLEETWOOD MAC
Missing you CHRIS DEBURGH
Put a lilllo love In your hoarl A LENNOX & A GREEN
Wild world MAXI PRIEST
I romembor holding you BOYS CLUB
Kissing a fool GEORGE MICHAEL
Soul soarchin' GLENN FREY
Piece of paradise PM
Working man RITA MACNEIL
Under the boardwalk BETTE MIDLER
Ago of reason JOHN FARNHAM
If we hold on logoihor DIANA ROSS
Giving you Ihe best that I got ANITA BAKER
As long as wo got oach olhor BJ THOMAS & D SPRINGFIELD
Any love LUTHER VANDROSS
Anytime THE JETS
A word in Spanish ELTON JOHN
Como Into my life L BRANIGAN & J ESPOSITO
All I ask of you BARBRA STREISAND
Keep the candle burning KENNY RANKIN
Small world HUEY LEWIS
479-6070.
scare d.x.nce:
'.’ancauver Island Scottish Country 
Dance .Stxicly is holding classes starting 
the v.eek of Jan. 9. Intermediates and 
e.xperienced dancers meet Wednesdays and 
beginners meet ’I'hursdays. Classes at 
■Me lavish Road School, 7:30 pm. Newcom­
ers alway.s welcome. Info, Irene Booth, 
652-4592.
GALS A.VD DOLLS
Doll theme for the gals at the Jan. 10 
Peninsula Christian Women’s Club, Glen 
.Meadows Country Club, 1050 .McTavish, 
9:30 to 11:30 am. Cost is S6.95 inclusive, 
reservations to Use, 656-3482 Jan. 6. 
Nursery available by reservation.
PAPER IVA.NTED
First Tsartlip Venturers, Scouts, Cubs, 
Beavers and Sidney Guides and Brownies 
are holding a paper and bottle drive, Jan. 7, 
9 am lo early afternoon in Sidney. Dona­
tions may also be dropped off to the Guide 
and Scout 1 lall, 3rd and Bevan, sorting at 9 
am.' ' . '
PL.\Y SCHOOL
Sidney Cooperative Preschool has open- 
iiig.s'for three and four year old children. 
Info, Kathy at 656-8843 or Carmen at 
655-1588.
LA LECHE LEAGUE
Sidney group starts its monthly meeting 
and holds a new series of workshops 
sianing at 7:30 pm Jan. 5 at 8696 Emanl 
Terrace. Topic is advantages of breast 
feeding for mother and bahy. Info, 655- 
3225,
OCEAN TALK
Forcing of haloclinc ventilation in the 
arctic hy wintertime freezing is the subject 
of a seminar to be presented Jan. 6 in the 
Institute of Ocean Sciences auditorium, 
•North Saanich, by Humfrey .Mailing. The 
seminar will stan at 2 pm. On Jan. 10, 
Kim Holmcn of the University of .Miami, 
School of Marine and .Atmospheric 
Sciences, will present a program on limiut- 
lions for applying inverse methods to 
chemical tracers in die auditorium at 2 pm,
.MERRY MARITLME
Holid.'iy displays with a maritime theme 
until Jan. .8 :ii the .Maritime .Museum of 
B.C, 28 Bastion Square, Open 10 .ani-5 pm 
daily, Info. 385-4222.
DANCE FEVER
Vicioria l‘eoplc .Meeting People Cluh is 
kidding a d.'ince Jan. 8, 7:10-!] prn a; 
l.eon,irdrt da Vinci Centre, 195 B:iy St., 
\'it:ioria. Tickets .85 at the door. Info, 
.■(81-1577, 381-1941 or 386-7100,
VICA.S .SHOW
Displ.iy of work by Viincoiiver Ishiml 
Contemporary Arts .Society memlier.s at 
Nanaimo Arts Council gallery, .Nonhbntok 
M.ill, Nanaimo, to Jan. 31. Gpening recep­
tion Friday, Jan. 6 at 7;30 pm. Info,
75S-,5412.
NEWCO.MBE NUGGETfS 
The levenih annual jilcrit Him festival 
kick.5 off at the .Newcombe 'Iheatre, 675 
Beleville St., Jan. 5 and continue! until Jan.
8, focusing on the work of Charlie CTiaplin. 
Film histrjrian Charles Hofmann vzill 
accompany each film with his wn original 
piano scores. On Jan. 5, sianing at 7:30 pm. 
Hofmann will intrrxluce work by mwit 
making pioneers using slides and rare film 
clips; Jan. 6. 7:30 pm, CTiaplin’s films The 
Kid (1921) and Tiie Gold Rush (1925) will 
be shown; Jan, 7, 7:30 prn, Chaplin’s 
Shoulder Arms (1918) and City Lights 
(1931); Jan. 8, 2 pm, Chaplin’s .Modem 
Times (1936), satire of the machine age. 
.Admission to the series is .812; S9 for 
Friends of the .Museum and S6 for those 12 
and under; individual admissions are ,S4,
S3 for Friends and S2 for those 12 and 
under.
.Also at the N'ewcombe, Dr. Bill I^oug- 
hran. President cf Technoic-gics Research 
and Communications, will lecture on petro­
leum Jan. 11 at 7:30 prn. This first lecture 
in the scries lies in to the Royal B.C. 
.Mu=curn‘s c.xhibit, Rocks, Rigs and Rough- 
n-;cks. The exhibit will he open from 
6'3u-7.30 prn. .-Admission S2. SI lor 
Friends and 12 and under, free. Info. 
387-6457.
GH(JSTBU.STER
Edwardian spirit hunting comes to ih-e 
Beifrc) Iheatre Jan. 5 to 21 with 'ihe 
Impossible .Adventures of Danus Daver- 
eaax, a comic mix U d-erring-do, British 
music hall and B-mcAie traditions. Tickets 
frixn the Belfry Bax Office, 385-6815. 
SINGLE PARE.Vr
Single Parent Resource Centre offers a 
volunteer training program on Jan. 12, 19 
and 26 from 10 am lo 3 pm for those 
interested in helping single parents. Prere- 
gisiraiion and a screening interview 
required. Info, 385-1114.
CELLIS'I' VIRTUOSO 
Tsuyoshi Tsutsumi will perform in the 
first of the .Masicrworks Concerts with the 
Vicioria Symphony. Performances Jan. 8 at 
2:30 pm and Jan. 9 at 8 pm in the Royal 
Iheatre. Tickets S7.50 and up. Info, 385- 
9771.
scars STUFT
’Ihe Sl. .-Andre-ws and Caledonian Society 
invites those interested to attend an evening 
of Scottish music and dance at the New 
Year’s Frolic, Jan. 5, in Holyrood House 
starting at 8 pm. Tea will be served. 
Non-members S3. Info, 592-(X)52.
Y REGISTR.-ATION 
Registration for the Victoria Y’s fiuiess, 
health and lifestyle programs is now under­
way. Programs begin the week of Jan. 9. For 
a program flyer, call 386-7511.
LEARNING DISABLED 
Support group for adults who had diffi­
culty learning meets the second Monday of 
each month. Social activiues also held, 
info, 595-5611.
.\iUDD SLOGGING 
Everyone with dirty shoes and a whistle 
is invited to join in a beginners orienteering 
clinic, rain or shine, at Beaver Lake Park 
Jan. 8. Registration starts at 12:30 pm, 
starts at 1 pm. Ihes from S2 to S4. Info, 
Murray Deines, 727-7065. Sponsored by 
VICrorienieers.
PROJECT LITERACY 
Information on literacy programs for 
adults available by calling the Project 
Literacy Contact Centre, 387-3099. The 
centre at 838 Fort Street, is opien to the' 
public every Monday. , ’ .y,
CE.NTURY-PLUS SCHOOL 
St. Andrew-St. Louis 125ih Anniversary 
Celebration and reunion for all former 
students and staff, Feb. 10 and 11. Wine 
and cheese gathering Feb. 10, 8 pm, at St. 
Andrew's Regional High School, 880 
.McKenzie Ave., Vicioria; Banquet and 
Dance leb, 11,6:30 pm, St. Andrews High 






A program lo promote social develop­
ment, peer rclationshijis, age appropriate 
behavior and self responsibility, Ages 6-7, 
8-10, 11-12, For further infotmaiion call 
Kim til 656-0134, '
MID-WINTER GALA
Tickets now .available at PC.A for inau­
gural gala on Saturday, Jan. 28, 1989, Info, 
656-i;l.(-l.
GALLING YOUNG .VIOrHERS
Something new at PCA! Group classes to 
Ifirn rofial. job and parenting «ki!h 
Money lor day care and bus fare available, 
C.'ill llill .St'oii at 656-0134 for information.
(ARI) SALE
Save the ( hildren Famd f.'hrisimas Cards 
on sale at h:ilf price in the PCA ihiili ,sho|a, 
..Ird Street, Sidney, stalling Jan. 4



















Pinaso phono Judy 
at P.C,A, to rosorvo 
fi noal (656-0134).
Parenting claaaos olforod at P.C.A. provido practical nupporl 
and oncouragomoni In paront/chlld rolnlloruthlpr}.
Toon proijrnrns focus on * indopondoiico and ios(>onr.lbility 
mutual ror-poct and cooporation Ye soll-conlidonco and 
’iftlf-nriloon) f( dornonrallc rolnliontihipr.




support (or childron ngod 54 yeat# 
(nvoning and aflornoon sofitiions 
available.)
REGlflKlflC; f.lOdOAY 
Januniy iCih 7-9 p.m, 
8*10 wooks duration
EVClJiUCG
Ongoing bi-monlhly support 
groups, topic study and sliaiinfl 
tirnn (nr parnnln who hnvo oyfiori- 
onnod a firifont «’dippof1 group
TUF-SDAY EVENING 
January 17ih 7*9 p.m, 
'till M.iy 1909
Hogularly .snitodulod paranting 
coursn for paionis of toon# nro 
olforod.
THURSDAYS • 10 WEEKS 
JanuniY I9ih 1-3 p.m. 
or 7-9 p.m.
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Panthers more determined than ever
The Parkland Panlhcrs more 
than ever wiint lo win lough bas- 
kciball games — and ihis week 




i'' ^' VS,’>-v ’V ‘
JUAN de FUCA GULLS
ALMOST HITTING THE RAFTERS while up for the shot is Parkittnd Panther's centre 
Sean Hern during a recent exhibition game. This week features numerous school 
basketball games as both the Panthers and the Stelly’s Stingers see league action.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
The senior high school AA leam 
is back home from a ihree-day 
lournamenl humbling ihai resulted 
in one win and two losses — an 
unhappy first for the 1988-89 
season.
Bill a consolation final loss lo 
die province’s number four ranked 
leam left players feeling positive 
and able lo put ilie Coca-Cola 
Clirisimas Classic lournamenl 
behind llicm where il Ixilongs — 
on tlie rack of e.xpcricnce, mean­
ingless 10 league standings.
“Even though it was a loss lliciv. 
were ccriain things wc gained from 
that game,” said coach Jix.'. Milli­
gan. “This is lhc first lime wc 
played anyone ranked dial w'dl.”
“And since wc played well ai 
limes it really gave die guys a 
boost.”
The North Della Huskies and 
the Panthers w'crc ncck-and-ncck 
in the first quarter of the Friday 
final. In the second they w'dii 
ahead, but the PanUicrs caught up 
to leave a close score at half lime.
The third quarter featured some 
good basketball with the locals 
holding their own, the score see­
sawing. Then in die fourdi quarter 
the Huskies went ahead and stayed 
there to take a 72-58 victory.
But before die leam could kick 
tin cans on the way to the bus 
players were presented with the 
Most Sportsmanlike leam award.
“To me that’s a really important 
thing — to not only play the game 
but to play the game with some 
kind of distinction like that,” Mil­
ligan said. “Wc put a lot of 
emphasis on that.”
Centre Sean Hern scored 18 
poinLs on the last game and was 
y named to the second all-star team. 
Darren Udd was anodicr top 
\ pointgettcr, repeatedly scoring 
against North Delta, coach 
Joe Milligan said.
Mark Bunting had a strong tour­
nament, scoring 11 points to 
Hern’s 13 as the Panthers lost 
58-73 to the home-town Burnaby 
Central Wildcats in Parkland’s 
second game of die 12.-icam tour­
nament, Thursday.
“That was a disappointing 
result,’’ Milligan said. The 
Panlhcrs were up by six points at 
the half but just did not play well 
in the second frame giving up 21 
points.
“Wc felt wc could have beaten 
them but they were the home town 
team and hadn’t been in the linal 
for a number of years.”
In the tournament’s opener, 
Wednesday, the Pantlicrs walked 
all over the Adelaide, Australia, 
•squad 101-46 w'ilh 25 from Hern 
and 17 from Bunting.
“They turned out to be as youn­
ger Iciiiii, mote of a jiiiiioi varsity





405 • 1385 West Eighth Avenue,
Vincouver, B.C. V6H 3V9 
Telephone (604) 731-8170
COLLEGE MEMBERSHIP
Persons holding a currently valid B.C. teaching certificate who have 
not renewed their membership for 1988/89 with the British Columbia 
college of Teachers will have their membership suspended as of 
January 15,1989. Membership renewal will be subject to a $200.00 
reinstatement fee after that date.
Membership in the College is a requirement under Section 145 of 
the School Act for all teachers and administrative officers employed 
in the public school system.
If you hold a valid B.C. certificate and have not paid the annual 
$50.00 membership fee, either through payroll deduction by the 
School District or directly to the College, you have until January 15, 










Open 7 Days a Wook 
Fitrie!5s Assossmonts
FITNESS STUDIO
* Counts Calories Burned
• Monitors Heart Rate
WlilWliKIWISIfllWIIIIM
“Luxiiry living in a natural setting”
A ntilqm* hlend of 75 jidull oritMitnlcd carriage lionic*; nf'died 
througliom 75 ncre,s of manicured and prc.siinc parkland.
OI»HN DAII.Y 10-5
1255 Wain Road, Sidney 655»3 111
Phase 1 Sold 
I*hase 2 Over 
60% Sold,
18 Classes Per Week 
Now Sound System 
Sprung Wood Floor 652-5444
6793 KIRKPAimCK CH.
(Oil Koatlng X Rd.)
I
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Magic Colour takes annual championship
A combination of heart and 
hustle by the Peninsula Magic 
Colour soccer club over the 
Christmas holidays resulted in a 
Division 7 championship win in 
the annual Cordova Bay indoor 
tournament.
Magic Colour opened the Lower 
Island all-division round robin 
tournament with an overpowering 
15-2 victory over Lakehill.
Then in the second game the 
locals came up against the only 
undefeated league team this year 
— tho Cordova Bay Hawks.
The game was hard fought and 
Magic Colour tired a little in the 
late going, allowing tlie Hawks to 
.score two llth-hour goals to edge 
the Peninsula team 3-2.
The loss lelt Magic Colour in a
do-or-die situation in its final 
round robin game against Oak Bay 
United’s A team.
The game’s pace is very fast 
because teams play si.x aside with 
unlimited substitution, coach John 
McDonald said. Jeams each play 
reguku- league rivals to advance to 
finals with victors from another 
league’s playdown.
The third game was another 
tuird fought affair, but this time the 
Peninsula boys came through with 
a strong 6-3 victory —.setting the 
stage lor the final championship 
round.
Once again they look on the 
Cordova Bay Hawks, but this lime 
a pre-game ix;p talk left the tcan 
detenuined not to let up at the end.






MEL. COUVELIER SIDNEY, B.Q TERRY HUBERTS
1
“THE MEN’S SHOP’
“in the Marina Court” on 2ND ST. 
Tues.-Sat. 8:30-5:30 656-4443
half by scoring three unanswered 
goals on a series of nice plays by 
forwiu'ds Darrell Underwood, Gus 
Morris and Chris McDonald.
Bryan Terrell, Jay Loveridge and 
Michael Hru-man played especially 
strong games on Magic’s defence 
and keeixir Bill Farrant made spec­
tacular .saves when the ball got 
through.
Centre half Chris McDonald 




Hold onto your helmet, 
Howie Meeker’s coming to tliis 
area lo teach hockey skill.s.
“This is an internationally 
acclaimed school with a superb 
record and a guaranteed pro­
gram,’’ said Mikal Hamilton, 
general manager of the Sl. 
Michael’s University School 
Racciuct Club on Gordon Head 
Road in Vicioria.
Meeker will be at the club 
Jan. 10 to announce when 
aspiring NHL players can learn 
the basics from one of the best, 
hockey coaches in recent his­
tory.
Further details about what 
the Howie Meeker hockey 
school will bring to Greater 




and don't know 
which way to turn, 
call the
You'll be glad you did.
hostesses at:
(Sidney & North Saanich) 
Theresa Thom 656-7746 
Claudia Parfitl 656-7898 
(Brentwood & Central Saanich) 
Bev Bigam 652-5452 
Vicky Jackson 652-5689
Wolcomo Woflon Answering 
Sorvico *179-3305
^mBuckkUp
...ovon on short, low-apood trips,
goals during the second half, 
although the Hawks rallied back to 
score llicir only two goals of the 
game.
McDonald’s first second-half 
goal was scored on a penally shot 
awarded from a goal mouth infrac­
tion while the other was scored on 
a (.[uick hard slioi after a nice pass 
from winger Bill Farrant in the 
corner.
Jim Saunderson and Chris Gray
played especially strong checking 
games on the forward lino in the 
.second half.
At the final whistle the score 
stood at 5-2 giving Magic Colour 
the all important victory rewardetl 
by gold medal presonuuions to the 
players.
Coach McDonald said the team 
is maturing with every game and 
he believes the young players (age 
10 and 11) arc learning that lo
succeed in higher levels of soccer, 
scoring goals is not the most 
important feat.
McDonald’s emphasis is on 
having a well-balanced team with 
an equally strong defensive core.
“Many of Magic Colour’s 
premier players now i)lay in defen­
sive or mid-field positions while 
in previous years most were on the 
forward lines of their respective 
teams,” McDonald said.
1
VIKING VIGOR, as portrayed by Sid Wallace of Sidney, was required to face the 2 C 
temperatures of Elk Lake in Sunday’s Polar Bear Swim. Wallace was one of the more 
colorful of the 300-plus swimmers who took the plunge.
Scuba sharks don’t scare polar bears
Circling shark fins and 2 C 
temperatures didn’t keep over 300 
revelers from plunging into Elk 
Lake in the 14th annual Vancouver 
Island Netherlands Association’s 
polar bear .swim Jan. 1.
Two scuba divers, with shark 
fins strapped to their backs, drew 
cheers and jeers from ilic 2,000 
spectators wlien tliey swam into 
view.
But tlie swimmers, garbed in 
costumes ranging from a Viking 
warrior to a fur-clad bunny to a 
t'oinpleic pillar bear suit, tiaslicd 
undaunted into the water at 2 p.m,
aiul - ■ in most ca.scs ... tiaslied
nut just as quickly,
'i'liree .swimmers stayed in ilie
J't iC V Ml O'di, l L-'OTi, t' '.Ati, (U. ilpifc-', r,I*** I f .’i. j f !■ l -''ijud -Ll > i:.' .'k.;-,:
ji t t'njt 'M' *'■'V'l j,' f 'I't ■ 'd' Lh.0..^’ j, IPIt '.J. ...t ■. 1 .1 .'t.'-ic 1!
water for 25 minute.s, until urged lo 
come asliore by orgarii/er Ken Van 
GyLswyk, backed by the Saanich 
Police Department diving team.
“We don’t want any hypother­
mia problems,” .said Van Gyl- 
swyk, “Wc don’t want people lo 
stay in ilic longest. It is not a 
race.”
This year’s polar Ixiar, cho.scn at 
random from among the .swim­
mers, was Ed Janak, Swimmers 
rangetl from seven-year-old chil­
dren to 72-year old I.iibo l iscairof 
Mill Bay and came from ihrougli- 
oiii the .south ishind to cliallcnge 
the lake.
Also among the .switnmers wcie 
visitors from Camiibell River, 
Nanaimo, the Okanagan atiil 'Ibr- 
onto. All of tlie ssvimmers received 
liarticipation ribbons.
Association Vice-President Van 
(iyl.swyk has organi/ed the swim 
since it started with rotir swimmers
K '  r 4 '  I, '  v'p. k I r'',■ 't - J'l jll l^ , (.'■ 'i'i'Ibib 'i <■ 'it .  ’ ii |‘ j liUd ' I'-/’' f 1 1 ,
at Thetis Lake in 1973, The event 
suiycd at Thetis Lake until 1975, 
when it wa.s moved to Beaver Lake 
lo handle increasing crowds.
When organizer.s had to chop 
through ice at Beaver Lake in 1984, 
the decision was made to move the 
.swim to the usually icc-frcc Elk 
Lake. The first year at Elk Lake, 
1985, Van Gyl.swyk recalls having 
to clear snow from the lake shorn 
with a hack hoc.
Costs beyond those covered by
sponsors about $200 .... arc
covered through the on-site con­
cession operated by the Ladies 
Ati.xiliary to the Vancouver Island 
Netherlands Ass(x;iation,
Van Gylswyk describes the 
swim as a good New Year’s Day 
"■adition that he plans to keep 
(iigaiiizitig.
"The iniijio.se of it is gciiitig rid 
of a good hangover. It works for 
me,”
COOKBOOKS — ANNE LINDSAY
Willi tho Gliristmar, soason bohind ur, and Now Yoar'r, Lvo still 
yostordny’'.', thought, porhnpr; mom tlian just a tow of us havo muflo 
ltio common rosolution “to oat ptoporly” -- bo kinder to our I'lodios. 
Anno Lindsay has prociucod two oxcollont cookbooks tlmt may wnll 
provido rciaclors with a cornor stono to build a bottor nutritional IKo,
" fho l..ighllioaittjd Cookbook" is ruiblitlod 'Rocipnri (or Hoaltliy 
l loart Cookiruj' and Is Gndor!.iod by tho Canadian l lomt Loundation, 
This dons not imply th.at you should havo cardiac probloms in ordor 
to uso tho rocipos, but may wirdi to uso thorn to holp nvoict tho 
problornn.
^“Smml Cooking" Is publlr.hod in cooporation witli tho Canadian 
Cancer Socioty, The main objoci of this book is to rodtico ilio rink of 
cancor through a low fat, high tibro dint 
Diets tiavG nll-too-ofton boon lookod at as tioing vary nocmisary 
for woighi roduction or simply nsiinfaiamc] a Iwalthy sMui,.,., in iA>, 
Low aro ablo to hold pnopin vary long bnfrmmi uf nypnimivo 
ingrodlonts, unroniisllc monurt or purnly duo to unfjlua'.ant la*,to of 
tlio faro, Botli of Anno Ikindnuy's books can lay itm iilxivo doubts to
rnst Tho monus can ho unorl fr,r tlv* .mtird f - 
nro ttrmily ntlainoblo and not ovody fwponnivo, 
will apponi to any rnombor ot ttio family,
So. for thosr^ of you that mndn your Now Y:iar';i tosolution along 
tlifcsu liiius, (.lull I fuai I Lilliui ul Auim.< Lindi.iuy s ijuoka wiii 
got an track and acliiovo your goal.
n:!y, 'hr-
' ho varioly of rnoalr
m|) yup
........... ...
tiiM wA40i m.t mm r, i.e, m i»«mi
open 8 am -10 pm EVERY DAY
Where the Fiin i,<i 




I’roi'iWHlH (JO to mi|)poi'|, 
Ticnl chani.mn
Open livery Ni(<‘ 
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PEMBERTON"”---------—
p0*0 F{F^3P/F^F)IF' 
services can make the difference between 
simply retiring and retiring well.
Call for your free brochure today. 
FULL TIME / FULL SERVICE 





*• °^LUb . 
yo sioM^.'--
The lime to gel to know the 
professionals who deal with your 
personal financial matters is 
when you don’t need them.
For example, if you want an 
emergency loan, your chances of 
getting it quickly and easily ane 
much better ii you already know 
your bank, trust company or 
credit union manager.
If tlie husband dies, the widow 
is going to find it far easier to 
reorganize her own finances if 
she has met the family’s banker, 
stockbroker, accountant or other 
adviser.
You stand to gain quite a bit 
financially as well with contact 
witli tliese people. And you could 
invite otherwise unnecessary 
problems if you don’t.
Take your banker, for example 
— whether it’s the manager, 
assistant manager or some other 
supervisor.
This person would much rather 
meet you now, just for the sake of 
making your acquaintance, than 
have that first meeting to deal
with a crisis or complaint.
A banker is often a source of 
reference, advice or a special 
favor.
For example, if a cheque 
threatens to bounce bccau.se of a 
foolish mistake you made in your 
bookkeeping — something that 
has never happened before — tlie 
banker could make special 
arrangemenLs to avoid both per­
sonal and financial problems.
Perhaps a friend comes lo town 
and wants to cash a personal 
cheque. Your conuict at the bank 
could make it easier for your 
friend to obtain the cash.
If you live with somebody 
(spouse or other partner, child, 
pai'cnl, brotlier/sister, etc.) make 
this a joint project.
While one individual in a fam­
ily usually is tlie money manager, 
the others should also be familiar 
in case they have lo carry out a 
financial transaction.
If you deal in the stock market, 
even only occasionally, stay in 
touch regularly with your broker.
If you deal through a discount 
broker, a personal contact helps 
if any problems arise.
Whenever you invest money, 
make it a joint project if another 
lamily member is involval in — 
or affected by — the decision. 
Input from two minds is always 
better than input from just one.
Everybody has insurance of 
one sort of another. Pitying the 
premiums is ca.sy. But dealing 
with the unfamiliar procedures of 
making a claim can be daunting.
Again, if you have established 
an ongoing rapport with your 
insurance agent, whether life or 
general, collecting benefits 
becomes far easier.
Witli life insurance in particu­
lar, it’s vital the beneficiaries 
know the agent. They will need 
his or her advice after a death.
And it’s much easier to carry 
out the necessary work if it’s 
based on an, established relation­
ship.
Also make contact with other 
financial advisers, accountants 
and lawyers.
The financial and legal jungles 
arc dense enough as it is. Estab­
lishing some preliminary con­
tacts can make these jungles 
more penetrable when the time 
comes for you to have lo fight 
your way through.
I’d like lo stress once again 
how important it is that the 
woman in a relationship become 
involved with financial advisers.
Statistics show over and over 
again that a woman is all to likely 
to end up on her own after a 
relationship dies, figuratively or 
literally.
The woman might suddenly 
have a large sum of money to 
handle — possibly a larger sum 
than even the man ever had to 
handle at one time.
It’s vital the woman know lo 
whom lo turn for help and advice 
during this pru'licularly difficult 
and vulnerable time. If she 
knows none of the financial peo­
ple involved, it will be an added 
strain.
Act now. Then you need never 
have any regrets.
HERE’S A MAP TO 
HELP YOU RND US 






7 DAYS A WEEK 
FRI. & SAT. NIGHT 
DINNERS 6 pm-IOpnt
655-3211
>: ;N«»l to th« Conitot Ibwot:; 
Jinllho Victorn fiying C)ub>
1 egg roll
ChtcKcn Chow Mein 
Pork I'rlcd nice 
.Sweet Sour l\)rk
1 etur roll
Chicken Chow Mein 
Chicken Chop Suey 
Sweet & Sour Pork
1 egg roll
Chicken Chow Mein 
Sweet & Sovtr Pork 
Deep Pried Prawns
The work of a Simon Fraser 
University student may help solve 
some of the problems of computer 
animators in' creating realistic 
action.
Armin Bruderlin, a graduate 
.^.^tudent in computing science, has 
‘developed a program which allows 
him to generate a variety of human 
walks.
: “ Although walking appears to 
be a simple, rhythmic activity, in 
mechanical terms, it is very diffi­
cult to capture,’’ say Bruderlin, 
who comes from the Black Forest 
arca of Germany.
“The human body has over 200 
degrees of freedom, which means 
k
Extra! Extra!
that the range of possible move­
ments is very large.’’
In computer animation, the 
computer assists the animator in 
controlling and co-ordinating 
these degrees of freedom to 
achieve the desired motion.
This is usually done by key­
framing, a technique in which the 
animator defines key positions of 
the figure at certain intervals in 
time, and the computer then inter­
polates the action tp calculate the 
in-between frames.
At times, this results in anomal­
ies and peculiar movements, such 
as body parts that appear to pass 
through furniture dr walls, or joints
that bend the wrong way.
“Articulated figures in com­
puter-generated automation often 
seems to be weightless,” says 
Bruderlin.
“They move as if pulled by 
strings. In the real world, all move­
ments are subject to underlying 
physics. Every object has a mass 
and forces such as gravity affect 
the actual motions, but this is 
usually not taken into considera­
tion in the computer-animated 
world.”
Using formulas derived from 
mathematics and physics, Bruder­
lin created an algorithm which he 
uses to reprcxluce realistic walks. 
These walks can be varied with
n Centra! Saanic
Newcomers and oldlimcrs alike 
can benefit from a nifty newsletter 
now available from tlie Central 
Saanich municipal hall.
The January edition of the Cen­
tral Saanicli Community Newslet­
ter provides valuable information 
about recreation programs and 
comtntmity organi'/ations.
It also includes a list of recrea­
tional opporiiinities for youth aiul
adtilts -... inclutling basketball,
bowling and badminton, Scottish 
ilancing, gymnastics and iierohics.
Community service groups, 
clid)s and organizations arc also 
lisied for fast and ca.sy reference 
for l^cninsula resitlcnts.
Municipal news, including up lb 
date rcitorts on the issues htcing 
council’s various committees, arc 
also includetl. Roadwork and siilc- 
walk project status from the Cen­
tral Saanich engineering tleptirt- 
meni is also included.
The newsletter was protliiccd by 
the (,’cntral Sttanich parks and 
recreation (le]iartment and
includes illustrations by Amy C. 
Storey.
very little effort, lo reflect changes 
in speed, or length of step. .
The Keyframe-Less Animation 
of Walking, or KLAW, technique 
Bruderlin developed gives rapid 
feedback, producing a visual sequ­
ence in only three times real time.
“Production time with key- 
frames is much longer and usually 
the action can not be monitored 
until the entire sequence has been 
completed,” he says.
“Correcting an error then means 
correcting subsequent frames as 
well, and that can be a lot of work.
“KLAW is intelligent enough to 
calculate step length and fre­
quency to produce a walk of 
particular velocity. It’s a good tool 
which is very user friendly and 
figures out all the deutiks.”
Although Bruderlin’s process is 
designed to assist computer ani­
mators, KLAW could have appli­
cation in the design of walking 
robots or analysis of walking 
impaired persons.
“Fve been so busy trying to 
figure out how to do it, I haven’t 
really had time to think of all the 
ways it coidd be used,” he says.
'hney ni,it(j«r.fi blorc. IVricy lluT()i!Mi nilt’f
SAVE $14.50
WEIGHT WATCHERS' 
NEW 1989 QUICK SUCCESS* PROGRAM.
Weight Witcher* WJiil* you lo be happy. That’* why we made Ihis 
year’* New Ouiclt Siicceu ’ Ptogiani even better than last ytai'*. 
With out proven ellective progtam. Ihete's an even easier way to lose 
Piiy only $7.50 to join weight fast, so cmae inlo one ol out convenient locations today
F P F F P F n I B T P A T I □ n|
Il ' ,,loln by .Innuaiy 2(1 nt thofto convc'iiiont timmi arm locaiinnf,
8IDNKY SAANICHTON
Mnrq.V.nirchllnll MooBoHall
illtO/• atl) hi hi.l,
• Tin:) 11 TOiiin •Tiic PTiOpm
•Wi'il. (iTOiiin
Cairiolllm:: ^800-063^335 1 
lim NKW QUICK SUCCIlSS*' PK()(;IUM
■f nt.ilr.vu.It,iqd wm. wt. VtSd ruvl VrtMctCuirj net r(,hMj a! let ..hi.'t-;, t.ii p‘.
' Wcnil.l VV.sb hi.irUtilmimlnronlfttr l-UIre' VV.Hii'tl Wsb ‘t.-.h »• Lm •
nniliHUrirhh VVBMiIiI ol |.htit'llK.h.lKtfthm I h) u HS'fvynl I
The Lions/Review Food Bank would 
like to thank the following for their 
support.
Thanks to your generosity we ex­
ceeded our expectations and were 
able to provide a happier Christmas to 
those in need on the Peninsula.
T'he .scdiools in Dlslricf //G3 
Vf.h 11rleer I'li'c Departrnent.s 
Arniy, Navy, Ali'fnree Veterans 
Silver- 'ITireachs
Vlelorla Inlernatlonal Alrirorf eniirloyee.s 
Sklntry Fh'elq;li(
Snnsel I^lkllnp'CIuIt 
T'he Saank’li I’enln.snla Chnrehe.s 
SnniiTiei-y'ate Hancllt'i-aff Dadk's f'.rorip 
Sklney Soelal Seiviee.s iSf l lon.sinyj;
Royal Canncllan T^eyrion 
flr'i' Dnc Re-stanr'anl 
^Maeleocbs
l-'ii-.st Sidney IJrownle.s 
Thtt Sidney Carollei s 
Resihaven Trodfk*
Hospital Employee,s Union 
Cammi* Alplia Chapter- 
vSaanleVi Ptnilnsnln Women’s Anxllllary 
Klpot Corr.strnetlon 
'I'he liotaiy Clnli 
.Sidney l>adles Keep Fit 
Sltlney I'entnsula Garden Chrla 
Ilosiin’s Clt.irler.s 
TTie Xkdnnteer AmlMilnnce Driver.*;
Royal Dank, Sidney 
I'he Mananenk'nt 
Dnn.smnlr l.odyie 
Golden liear SlalT 
Knlklrts of Pylilas 
.Mr'Pramc Controller;:.
Keallnyi F'tlneas Centre 
.lobs I3auf.(hters f/Gd 
ikntfiicl Air 
Rest 1 raven hy the Sea
anrl the mfiny volimtems and individual donor.s.
<»3.76 ............ *3.95
Clilckcn Chow Mcln 
I’ork ri-rcci Rlcc 




Clrlckon Chow Mein 
ITccf \>.Ulh ITroccoll 
Ltieaded Almond Chicken 






KEEPS YOU INFORMED OF 
ALL EVENTS HAPPENING IN SIDNEY 
AND HAS EXCELLENT COUPON SAVINGS
re you enjoying tne nign 
interest rates available?li
A/EIV FtkTES on:
CURRENT RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
6Mos. One Year Two Years Three Years Four Years Five Years
10.75 11 10.75 10.75 10.75 10.75%
The above rates may be annual or 
compound and may vary on amount deposited. 
Semi-annual, quarterly and monthly options are also available.
E UNDERWRITERS H & R BLOCK (The Income Tax Speclallsls) 
||STEf6i|p843|5>N'Df^fpl0ri!EY||^ vmi
............................................................................................................
c'lB'id'i qO'tH FTi-r i Dr ■ TH'ifA''/47p;;IVIUntk[
TheWalwyn Stripped Bond Difference.
• the gfiuTdl rule of thumb with stripped boiitls :ii ciirreiil I'ules 
is; double your money in seven \e;ii s, Quiidruple it in iourieeii* 
lOd'hi gmernmeiil gum anleeii
• the simple aiilbmeiii: ol this (Juinitiiie vet totally safe reliirn is 
what makes stripiu'd bonds the RRSP investment of choice foi' 
big g.'iins, long lerin,
’« ask VValvvyn lot more inlonnalion.
MuwiliiiTiiKtrni inirrni nifu.l 1(1 US, r»(mii»nl«n(if .ml m,., limiu,!




I Post ni (A K,Je       ___ Plii me:   ___ _ _ _
I Seiul i(t: Wulwyn SKHlycll Cixlmn Murray Llittllrd
I JOHN (iOWANb 
C/0 EMERALD ISLE MOTOR INN I 2106 BEACON AVE, SIDNEY, B.C.VflL 1X2
I t/ynit liinrii Wii/n;v.r rqnr'.fftuitiw, hls'lirniiinir hr'v:.. ...... ... ........... |
I tAfolwyn Slodgell Cochran Murray Limited i 
V(fcsec|liint?,diirw'ntly. ---------- I
Imm Ii* iM*** <mm iMM> «*** mmmr immmi mmmk «mw* wtMii mwm* mmm immw m»m mm mmm «MMi mmm mm tmm rnmmmim hmJI
Page B6 THE REVIEW 9781-2nd St.. Sidney B.C. Wednesday, January 4,1989
GRANT SMALL MOTORS
AND HIS BUDDIES ... '/■
Toro, Husqvarna, Homelite, Shindalwa, Snapper and Staff
Wish you smooth running in the coming 
New Year and Season’s Greetings







































150 Lost & Found
36 Masonry
202 Memorial Gifts




63 Moving & Storage
1 62 Music
i ■'35 Obituaries
I 65 Paint & Painting
67 Paving
160 Personals j
144 Pets & Livestock
70 Plumbing & Heating
212 Real Estate for Rent
211 Real Estate for Sale
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■ FRIDAY 5 PM
WORD ADS
MONDAY NOON
Ads are accepted Monday




RESPONSIBLE teenage boys wi 
babysit. Airport area. Kirk or Cory 655- 
1860. 51/02
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT | 
Full cornplGtG and soIq copyright in 
any advGrtiGomont produced by 
Island Publishers Ltd. is vested in 
and belongs to Island Publishers 
Ltd,, provided, however, that 
copyright in that part and that part 
only of any such advorlisomont 
consisting of illustrations, bordois, 
signatures or similar components 
which is or are, supplied in finished 
form to Island Publishers Ltd, 
operating as tho Review by tho 
advertiser and incorporated in said 
ndvortisomont shall nDmain in and 
belong to the advertiser,
WARNING
No material covered under tho 
copyright outlined above may be 
used without tho written permission 
of Island Publinhors Ltd,
CLASSIFIED
RATES
Classiflod Rata; lat insertion 
15(t a word, minimum chargo 
$2.75. 2nd and subsoquont 
insertion —• I0«!a word por 
Insortlon, minimum charge 
$2.10. Box number -- $2.00 por 
nd,
SAVE TIME AND MONEY ... Phon# In 




$5.-- Clasnifiod Ad 
Runs Uniii Sold 
* 20 words nnmtnium, non- 
comnwrcdil nd» only. II your Horn 
hiwn'i sold in t wrxiks, call ua and 













EXPERT PRUNING - TRIIVIMING and
general gardening. Reasonable rates. 
Call 656-5382 after 6 pm 33/tf
WANTED: reliable, responsible baby­
sitter for my 3 year old daughter. My 
Resihaven area home preferred your 
considered. Approx. 30 hrs. per week. 
Some weekend and evening shifts. 
Wage negotiable. Please call 655- 
1504. 01/01
HAULING, CLEAN-UPS, YARDS,
basements, eaveslroughs, etc. Hedges 
trimmed, windows cleaned inside or 
out. Painting or any job you don't find 
time to do. 652-0722. 32/lf
HANDY ANDY’S HOME MAINTE­
NANCE: Carpentry, plumbing, painting, 
welding, fencing, and more! Quality 
workmanship. (References available.) 
$l2./hour. 478-9982. 50/01
— BORED ??
NEED A CHANGE ? 
TIME TO STEP UP
IF YOU HA VE THE 
QUALIFICATIONS TO BE
rVIAITRE or
Food it Beverage Manager
...in a progressive organization, 
we have an opening for you!
Please mail resumes to: 
Dorchester Hotels Inc.,
Box 99, Qualicum Beach, B.C. 
VOR2TO 12-51-c
MATURE LADY LOOKING for house­
cleaning and gardening work in Bren­
twood and Sidney area. Roloronces 
652-0650. 01/01
CARPETS RESTRETCHED, refitted, 
and repaired. 30 yrs. experience. Call
Brian, 655-1408. 01/04
A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN.
Camelion Hosiery is seeking independ­
ent sales representatives to market our 
luxurious run resistant pantyhose 
directly to the consumer. Great busi­
ness. Call 656-4507 anytime. If no 




- Cooked & served in your 
Home or Office
- Intimate dining for 
two or more
- Office parties up to 50
\ Call for scheduling 
655-3354 Lisa or Shirley
A PROGRESSIVE roof truss company 
in the Victoria area requires a drafts 
person to draw roof truss layouts for 
residential and commercial projects. 
Familiarity ’with manufactured wood 
trusses is an asset but not essential. 
This position is primarily but not exclu­
sively drafting and may include; follow 
up work, overseeing some larger pro­
jects as well as other related office 
duties. Compensation will be commen­
surate with experience with room for 
advancement. Please send resume to: 
The Manager, Van Isle Truss LTD., P.O. 
Box 21, Brentwood Bay, B.C. VOS 1A0
49/tf
WANTED: reliable caregiver for 2 yr. old 
boy. N/S. Hours irr. but predictable. 
Wage negotiable. Land End area. 
Please reply to Box 500, 9781 Second 
St. Sidney B.C. V8L 4P8. 50/01
AVON - help pay those x-mas bills! 
Whether you sell at home, office or in 
the neighborhood just one hour each 
day-can earn you over $200. per week. 
No experience necessary. Full training. 
Car not required. Only $10. investment. 
Call Mona 652-2228 or 477-1393.
52/02
DON McKINNON Photography. Por­
traits, v/eddings, pets: Also personal 
ized calendars. 656-0235, 49/09
WANTED FOR F.T. midnight shift - Sun 
-Thurs. Reliable and mature person for 
dispatching and telephone answering. 
Starting $5.00 per hour. Call Sidney 
Business and Answering Service 656- 
4311, Suite 204, 2405 Beacon 9-5.
01/02
DESKTOP PUBLISHING. Books, pam­
phlets, catalogues, etc. Typesetting - 
logo, letterhead, stationery, business 
forms, design and production. VIP 
Graphic Studio, 655-1775, 50/10
ANTIQUE FURNITURE, full range of 
repairs and relinishing by European 
restorer in inlaid and veneered works. 
French polishing. 25 yr. experience. 
382-7638. 51/10
PERMANENT POSITION close to But- 
chart Gardens. European older couple 
need another mature couple with very 
long experience in housekeeping and 
gardening (veg,, flowers, fruit). Private 
furnished or unfurnished accommoda­
tion plus wages. N/S, N/D. Please send 
resume and references, The Review, 
Box 465, 9781 - 2nd St. Sidney, B.C., 
V8L4P8, 01/04
HOMECARE EXECUTIVE - cultivated 
west-European staff will oversee all of 
your liomo needs, Gardening, housec- 
loaning, painting, maintenance and 
repairs, T.L.C. for your pets. Housosit- 
ting, personal aid care .available. All in 
an uttmost warm and elfocient matter, 
370-5183, 01/02
DIRTAWAY IS NOW HIRING gal lor 
team house-cleaning, Pormanont part 
lime Sidney - Central Saanich areas. 




VICTORIA SIGNALS ARMY CADETS 
offers a free resource to help parents 
and teachers Instill self esteem and 
pride in m/I ago 12 to 18. Ttio training is 
iniorosling & challonging and includes 
rnpolling, archery, inrgot sfiooting, radio 
communications, orioniooring and sur­
vival, Mootings are Tuesday nights nt 
Snnschn Hall and weekend camps are 
monthly, Tliere nro free p.nid summer 




Repairs to All Makes 
& Models of 
Fridges S Froozors
EXPERIENCED RESTAURANT HELP 
wanted nt Glen Meadow's Golf and 
Country Club; Apply in person, 9 nm 
11 nm or 1 pm-2 pin weekdays, 01 /02
PHOHE
656-3226
WAITPERSON FOR NEW roslaurant to 
open in onriy Jan. Apply in pertson wlih 
lonumo between LOO-GtOO on .lan, nth 
(VI Miracle Howling I .inos, 2375 Bevan 
Avo, 01/01
Westlake Appliance
Repnim to rnoht major 
Appliancea & Rofrinoratai':;
656-4412 oven 652-2035
I**" "skilled and over 55 "*] 
I Craftsmen will do your
l-lomo ndditionn or I
I nliorntionn
MURTAGH CONSTRIICTION Com 
miMcial, resideetiiil tunevuiienr. ,iikI 
restomiion".. Now bujldiiuji,, I'mu o!,il 
mnlo'i OGG 1606 01/04
Wood work
I - Comoni work
- Plumbing
• Small applinnco ropnir:
• "Flnndy mnn jobfi"
j • Mont nnyililng flint 
• noodn doing mound 
I tho liDURo or boot I
w we take PRIDE In our 
u/fa WORKMANSHIP '
I Prompt
Inormonoblo iInnovntivn for I





L rS'il? 656-2004 J
fUXD YOUri VVHtbO’WU ’WAUHLUV 
For a qualify jot) call Hlaino at OfJt'T 








IS JUST A CALL AWAY 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
REFERENCES AVAILABLE 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 
CALL US FOR FREE 
ESTIMATES 655-7065
MlCHAEl ’S GARDENING 
8f IRRIGATION 
Lawn Cuts 



























C.K. DRAPERY, we make it fast and 
right, free estimates. Custom made 
drapery alterations. Phone 655-1469 






















• We Load Pickups & trailers * 
MON.-SAT. 8am-5pm





25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
RESIDENTIAL • INDUSTRIAL 
• COMMERCIAL











OUR ANNUAL M/HNT 
PROGRAMS ARE VERY 
REASONABLE
BACKHOE
Stumps ■ Sewer Storm Drains 
• Septic l-iolris • Watorlinos 
• Driveways
LEWIS SEVIGNY 
2320 Amherst Ave. 
656-3583
“NOW” is the time for 
Lawn & Garden Clean-up 
and WE can help you 
With low prices & 
high quality workmanship








MARK'S BOBCAT S, BOCKHOUND. 
655-187;). 4n/Tr-
HARDY LAWN CARE




’‘A Hnrdy Umn 
is
a Honlthy Umn"
FINr- CARPENTRY luvd mnovulinn-., 










Monnis THK CAT iTriTifrcA^
AND OAnDIiNINO OnnVtCF. CuftI 
llfsd Funilcidu ttppliciiior. Curronlly 
j.f>(dying lor Evtirgroun lip Motm, lawn 






Call ur. today for an ostimato 
No job loo small or too largo 
You must be sat Is fled I
0!)
*' fixclunivu Agenfn lor ifio 
Amn/inn wnlor riiiontion Crymal
GROW GEL
(Gfnror. up lo 300 timoa its 
weight In Writer and releases Ihe 
water to your ptanfs).
DEEP COVE TREE 
Service & Landscape 
MALCOLM RICHARDS 
666-9312'
R.N WITH 10 YRS. HOME care nursing 
experience available to give loving care 
to the sick or elderly. May incl. foot care, 






• Af'dlGOIS' Al'l'irs- CHI.nBICS
• ''‘r'./f) / ppi. pr'/tr'i If': . •
I'l lJMS'* Pf AffS . OllINCF 
• OHNAMtfNfAl CIILHhII S 
W I,ora OF BLAUTIFUI, 
BUUSL I'LAfflS AVAiU(Jl.t! *
A
KIWI FIIIJIT
OPLM DAILY 0 on AM ■ •T.OO PM 
304WflllohPlaf.B «50-5nni)
17 HEAIJH &nutrition
PROFESSIONAL MUSIC INSTRUCTION 
All agos and lovols, Piano, Organ & Guitar 





7174 W. Saanich 1083 Fori St,
KIMBALL ORGAN, EXCELLENT con­
dition, $800. Ol oilers. Includes music 
and piano ligitt. 1556-1237. 45/58
SINGING LESSONS
Now available in Sidney by professional 
porformor/teacher trained at the Royal 
Academy of Music, London, England. 
Call Anne-Marie LTrimacombe 655- 
4365. 51/01
PIANO AND ORGAN lessons by expe­
rienced teacher in Sidney. Instruction in 
classical, pop and theory. Call Mary 
Louise Hodgson. 656-9391. 50/01
MUSIC LESSONS 
IN YOUR HOME
Piano, organ, portable keyboard les­
sons on you instrument given by profes­
sional performer Peter Brimacombe. 
655-4365. 51/01
FOR SALE: Trombone, King Cleveland 
605 with case, good condition $300. 
O.B.O655-1807 before 11 am. 50/01
VERY PRETTY 120 BASS piano 
accordian. Aianti made in Italy $200. 
0,6.0.656-7744 . 51/02
19 NEW SPEED MUSIC and E-2 play 
music books for organs. Pianos, elec­
tronic keyboards. All popular music 
from 40's. Some with guitar chord 
charts. Cost $180.00. will sell lot for 
$120.00 0.6.0. Phone 655-1914. 51/02
YAMAHA D80 organ, 3 key 














No Job loo Big or Small, f'or n Iroo 
oslimalo lot any of your painting nQorJ.T., 





otc, Roasonnblo, rolint)lo, nont. Oualily 
work, Free osiimalos or advice. Satis­
faction guarantood. Small iohs wol- 
CQlilo, G5G G8GOorGG2 971 1 43/09
EXPERIENCED INTERIOR and oxior 
ior painting and rlryv/nll lilling, fron 
estimatos. 10% - soniors di.scount. Call 





Now Construction and Ropaiis




MORRIS Tlin CAT LANDSCAPE 
MAINTENANCE. I.ay/n rritri (';om()|eio 
Scuvice Cecliliml I'e-'.iicidii a(>plK.;a|(.'t', 
I'r'ee or.lirnatf)'., (i'/i’-.KUti),, :i9/tl
I CHALK TALK 
! PUBLIfiSMING i
,;j Dosk top... I
, ,| t alhni'., M:inuiir'.rii)l;:, M,ii')n,’inv;s ... I 
j Roalorn A Glurlnnl rains I
jP/ck i/)) A Pnllvitiy • No job loo mmilll
'i BSB-iaSB
COMPLETE GARDEMINO SEnVICEf,')
I |(»tl(|ri pruniiid, Ituit lf('e!i, i.tiray-
ing, cli.'iUi'Upn iutfl haulinfi Mike 
050 a/.MO hO/O-l
TYPING SERVICES. Typing typeset 
lih() ft word prece'-.ninrj, f tom tosuimi'i, 
l(.'liei!(, IP tnanuricripi't ft |,)ookn, Rea. 
:ionjil)|t) mteo, Big or tiinall. we rlu llieia 
all, 880 (iino oi/il
MUSHROOM COMPOST, weed Ime, 
c)dorle''-''> niiiriiioiei, |/,> tots truck 
80, nafl'aO'i ha'i, 'L;i,fiO Vitili out
nu,i r.h,! 1'! ui'i II icTjc, ,J,mc oh •• r'li’':
11,04
WELL AGED tlOriSE MANURE $35. 
Pi' k up load, iTolivororl (i'',?', ;M/Ptl and 
nfiG (),:ir,D
TREE TOPPINO, lallitu) Inntited, 478, 
Th/I allot 8 pm, 1,0,01
S5 SEWING
NOW OPEN 









iitliii'y, All ly|»o') I'll tiewlnd,new la
.■iltumiiuan jtnfj leiniius
Lessons also available
Cull /rma, 4M8r<, Oi/n<l







i A MISCELLANEOUSi FOR SALE
A-1 TUTORING SERVICE. Math- 
science a specially. $10/hr. prim.; 
$l5/hr. Sec. Ph. 652-6070. 01/05
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Parts 
and service for all imports. 10124C 
McDonald Park Rd.‘655-1151. 39/tf
TWO GIRL'S 20" bicycles. Suit 6-10 yr. 
old. Excellent condition. 656-6992 after 
5 pm. 51/01
:S( I AUTOMOTIVE
STUDENT MUST SELL 1987 Nissan 
4X4, $16,500 OBO. Cali Duane at 
478-2310 after 6 prn 40/tf
SIDNEY HIGHWAY 
AUTO SALES 
END OF YEAR SPECIALS 
** Please note these Prices **
1972 FIREBIRD 350 big block-3 speed 
standard all factory, new windshield & 
exhai^J^eojJS'SipdyBwork. ®)T‘>^RS. 
Aft. 6«S^m 42/tf
26” COLOR T.V., $50.; 9X12 green 
wool carpel/underlay $50.; potters kick 
wheel, $50.; child's bike $35.; adult 
bike, $60.; oil space heater, $40.; elec­
tric fireplace logs, $15.; 656-7029.
51/01
JUST IN TIME for those X-mas movies. 
1 Hardly used Sanyo Beta full stereo 
VCR. 105 Ch. cable ready. l4-day/8 
event recording. 13 function wireless 
remote control. This superior machine 
is bei^ffWfer^ra^ar l^s thaBTT^price 
:tuS3lale^«iU90.0i.i^ll 1.^51/
SUPER FIRM single foam mattress, 
box spring, steel frame, like new. Dou­
ble Boxspring, mattress. Good condi­
tion. 656-6198. 50/01
for qu 1/02
HOSPITAL BED and mattress. Hand 
operated. Adjustable positions. Excel­
lent condition. 656-5824. 50/01
‘81 MAZDA 626LX, 2 DR., 5 SPD., 
P/S, P/B. P/sunroof, P/windows, AM/FM 
cassette, cruise, many extras, excellent 
condition. 655-3382. 51/02
FRUITWOOD TABLE and chairs, 
$250.; electrical train set, $50.; small 
trampoline, $30.00.; lady’s Apollo 5 
spd. $100.00. 656-9840. 51/02
CHESTERFIELD & CHAIR, autumn 
tones, good condition $150., Viking 
console TV. $100., single bed $50., 
652-3317. 50/01
BELTED 195/75 R14 snow tires on 
Dodge wheels $85. 656-9861. 50/01
LADIES MUSKRAT HAT and collar 
$50., one mink collar, light brown, 




Chevy SIO Pickup 1987 As 
new. 9000 miles only. Has 
P.S. sport wheels. Running 
boards - Rear slider in red. 
$7,995.00.
Ford EXP Sport Coupe
1982, 4 speed. Very attrac­
tive car. $2,995.00.
Suzuki 4x4 Hard Top 1980. 
In very nice original condi­
tion. $2,995.00 
Ford Tempo1985. 5 ^d. 
diesel, PS, Stereo, etc. Fan­
tastic economy. $4,995.00. 
Corvette Sting Ray 1974. 4 
spd, PS, PB. T Roof, Air P, 
VVindows, Stereo, etc. Pres­
tige value. $8,995.00. 
Mercury Lynx Wagon 1983 
Auto. P.S. $3,295.00.
Dodge D.50 Pick-up. 1981. 
Only 47,000 miles - $3,495. 
Dodge D 50 Sport Ram 4x4 
PU. 1982 5 spd. P.S. P.B. 
New tires, etc. Must go Best 
Offer over $3,000.00 
Chev. Citation 2 Dr. Stan­
dard, good solid economy 
car, low miles. $1,795.00 
1979 Dodge Diplomat4 dr. 
A/C, etc. low miles. $2695. 
1977 Pontiac Trans Am 6.6 
Auto. P/W, tilt, honeycomb 
wheels, etc. $2495.
AHD MAm OTHERS 
2104 Malaview
(right beside Superior Collision)
Bus - 656-2010 
Res - 656-0907 
1988 DODGE DAKOTA with canopy 






APPLE 2E compatible computer; 2 disk 
drives, monitor, software. 652-9526.
BATHROOM VANITY with sink 48 x 22; 
rug-beige, 9x12 $60.; rocking chair, 
turquoise, $50., G.E. toaster oven, 
$25.; 656-1640. 51/02
ARIA CONCERT GUITAR, with books, 
like new $150.00; variety of books on 
sailing and boating. Two sophisticated 
model ship kits, Morgan and Cutty 
Sark. 652-0473. 51/02
WANTED - ANTIQUES
Now buying: Paintings, Indian 
Artifacts, Jewelry, Silver items, 
China, etc.
Our Business is Antiques 
Before you sell, call us
385-6733 or 595-2118 
OLD VICTORIA 
COLLECTIBLES
1982 TOYOTA CRESSIDA SA/V. Local 
car, fully loaded. A pleasure to show 
because of it's immaculate condition. 
Low mileage. Offers on $10,000. 658- 
1965, 50/01
ALUMINUM STORM door, 32 x 80, 
right hand hinge, with grill. New! 
$100.00.656-2334. 51/02
QUALITY 4 PIECE walnut queen com­
plete bedroom suite, love settee, 1 
queen mattress, box spring, teak head 
board 652-4819. 51/02
KENMORE COUNTER top range with 
wall mount oven. Excellent condition 
$185.00 0.8.0.652-0309 . 51/02
77 HONDA CIVIC, 4 CYL. 4-SPEED, 45 
MPG. Sunroof. Newer radials, struts, 
brakes, exhaust, etc. Well maintained. 
All receipts. $1500, 655-4069. 50/01
ACOUSTIC CEILING TILE 4 cartons ol 
64 - 1 sq. ft. tiles, $25.00/carton. Fold­
ing brass fireplace screen. $25.00. 656- 
4345. 51/02
2 MATCHING 12 speeds with generator 
ligtits, 1 yr. old. $175 both O.B.O. 
655-1807 before 11 a.m. 50/01
TWO GOLF CARTS, Man's golf bag - 
near new, Ladies size 9. CCM figure 
skates, manual typewriter and Toyota 
wheel covers. 652-1791. 51/02
1985 OLDSMOBILE 98 Regency 
Brougham. All options including leather 
interior, Immaculate $17,400. 656- 
1363, 50/01
DO YOU HAVE trouble getting in and 
out of the bath, or off the toilet? Let us 
install a grab rail. Free estimate. Phone 
656-6656. 15/tl
OUTDOOR RABBIT HUTCH, like new, 
very clean & painted $30. O.B.O. 655- 
1807 before 11 a.m, 50/0i
1968 OLDS CUTLASS, 4 door, 76,000 
original miles, new brakes, trailer hitch, 
good condition, runs groat, $750. 655- 
3129. 50/01
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK.
Guided trail rides. Open year round. 
Rockhaven Ranch, Reservations, 478- 
3023. 15/tl
SKI BOOTS - mens, 
$15,652-0188.
Kastinger, 8 1/2, 
51/02
TELEFUNKEN STEREO console, all 
teak with 2 extra speakers, all together 
20 speakers with 7 1/2 reel to reel 








TEMP. POWER Pole $100., long box 
import canopy $125. 656-7157. 50/02
1973 808 MAZDA station wagon. Good 
condition (some body work needed). 
$1,100, O.B.O. 652-1877, 01/04
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR.
All makes. Free estimatos. Phone 656- 
6195 40/TF




EXERCISER BICYCLE, like now, 
$80.M"'^dy'^J^oig| 3-spig''^ycle,
RADIO SHACK TR5-80 colour com­
puter with cassette recorder. 656-0204.
51/02
ASSORTED FISHING GEAR, $60.00.; 
now G.E. Food processor, $80.00.; 
Presto Popcorn Now, $25.00. 655- 
1174. 50/01
WANTED TO BUY
Older and antique furni­
ture, china, crystal, silver, 
figurines, paintings, jew­
ellery, the odd and unu­







598-1454 Bus. 652-5040 Res
$60,C D/01
YAMAHA RIVA SCOOTER, 180 cc 
incl. windshield, helmet, as new condi­
tion. $900. 656-6871, 50/01
TEAK DAYBED, burgundy chaise 
lounge, magnificent antique rosewood 
table, 92 X 41 cedar dutch door, Span­
ish wooden chairs, collapsible dog 
cage. Frost free fridge. 727-2861. 45/tf
BABY PRAM Large roar wheels, good 
condition $125,00; two Altec speakers, 
studio monitor dimensions 2’x4‘ oilers. 
652-6074 after 6 pm. 51/02
MINK 3/4 COAT, beautiful now vari­
colored pieced. Brown suede 3/4 coat. 
Polaroid one-stop. 655-1174. 50/01




IDEAL COMMUTER bike. 400cc 
Honda. Windshield, Good condition. 
Low miles. Tuned up, ready lo go. 
$600.00 offers, 656-5395, 50/01
APRONS APRONS APRONS
All varieties, regular to Queensize. Gen­
erous cuts. Children 2 yrs. and up. 
Pasta/seafood bibs as well. 652-0811.
50/01
GALANTl F40 ROLL top organ $1200; 
2 keyboards, auto, rythm, chords, Leslie 
speakers, earphones, bench and music 
lesson books. 655-1550. 51/02
NEW ITEMS minitelevision $60.; bed­
side radio $15.; bedsheet sets - queen, 
double, twin $30./set. Scotch country 
dancing pumps $15. 656-9634. 50/01
POOL TABLE, excellent condition, 
complete with snooker balls, billiard 
balls and cues $150. O.B.O. 652-3349.
50/01
PECAN SOLID WOOD DR suite, table 
& 2 leaves, 4 upholstered chairs, glass 
front buffett $950. Phone evenings 655- 
4023. 50/01
DEMO SALE 2373 Henry Ave., Sidney, 
10-4 p.m. Inlo 656-3372. 01/01
1972 HONDA 350 SL, 5800 original 
miles, excellent running condition. Call 
652-0750. 51/02
1982 750 YAMAHA Maxim. Excellent 
condition. Only 17,800 km. One owner. 
Summer driven. Garage kept. Must 
see. $1400. 656-4824. 01/04
2 WINTER RADIAL TIRES, white wall, 
excellent condition, P205-75-r-i5, $90, 
set of modern ceiling light fixtures, 2 
singles and one with 3 shades $45 set, 
will sell separately. 655-1522. 50/01
ANTIQUE MAHOGANY wardrobe and 
matching dressing table, both with 
beveled mirrors, both $750.00. Can 
arrange delivery. Evenings, 537-2396.
52/03
SWING SET, $100.00.; dining table and 
6 chairs, $750.00.; living and dining 
room bound carpets with underlay. 
$350.00.; pot belly woodstove, 
$150.00.; sleeper stroller, $60.00.; 
Snugli, $25.00.; sliding glass door, 














ELECTROHOME 20” perfect color TV, 
$200.; Sharp 14" color, 2 yr. old, $250.; 
Mesh firescreen - brass top/pulls, 
$30.00. Phone 656-9733. 51/01
HEAVY DUTY SUNBEAM mix master 
with 2 stainless steel bowls, like new 








6-10019 GALARIN SIDNEY 
"m JAKE IN OLD BATTERIES’'
1981 VOLKSWAGEN - Get Away Cam­
per. Poptop, 133580 km. Air cooled 
engine. Propane stove and furnace. 12v 
fridge. $9500. 656-9599. 50/53
DESK LAMP $12., Tea Kettle $7.50, 
Broiler $10., Toaster $8., Weed Eater 
$18,, Vacuum $20., Professional hair 
dryer $10. 656-7670. 44/75
13” WINTER RADIAL tires, evenings, 
652-6377. 52/03
TO SELL OR TRADE Nice, big white 
geese. Aprox 9 months old. Grain fed in 
good condition. Phone 652-4199.
01/04
SURGE BRAKE APPLICATOR for
trailer - up to 6000 lbs. $100.00 655- 
1675. 01/04
MOVING SALE: Bar Stools, $10. ea. 
Stereo stand $30. Tables, Lamps, Skis, 
Boots, Typewriter, stereo, games. Lots 
more. 656-2409. 01/04
HEAVY DUTY ROTO HOE rototiller. 
4-speeds forward, 1 reverse, rear 
mounted tiller, excellent condition $450, 
O.B.O. 652-9651 or 652-6802. 01/04
1981 WILDERNESS TRAILER 19.5 ft. 
All accessories immaculate. $7700.00, 
656-1359. 52/01
TWO WASHERS - both in good work­
ing condition, Call 655-3137. 50/01
BIRTHDAY PARTY MAGIC SHOW by 
Prof. Whimsy, Professional. Affordable. 
Call 656-7092. 01/04
WOOD BURNING COOK stove never 
been used. $350.00. 656-7842. 52/03
NOW DISTRIBUTING PIONITE 









No. 4 - 6809 KIRKPATRICK CRES.
R.R, 3, VICTORIA. B.C. VBX 3X1 |
35 FT - 5TH WHEELER. Coachman 
Quinstar DeLuxe and 75/1 ton dualy on 
propane, $21,500.00. Will sell trailer 
separately. 655-3178. 01/04
LADIES BROWN corduroy cross coun­
try ski outfit, socks & hat, $50.00 
complete, long dark brown leather, coat 
with fox collar, size 12, $125.00; fox fur 
hat, $50.00. 655-1522. 50/01
REALISTIC STEREO CASSETTE 
tape-deck metal capable dolby "B" and 
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5-10019 G ALAR AN
BATTERY CHARGER CLEARANCE
Solar panels keep your boat or RV 
battery topped up. Half price $49.95. 
656-1363. 50/01
GOOD WORKING MED SIZE freezer 
with basket. Light lock. $120. 652-3471.
01/04
VICTORIA AND AREAS, Magician 
available to entertain at children's par­
ties with shows for all occassions. 
Reduced birthday party rate. Please 
phone "The Great Donaldi" (Donald 
Dunphy) at 598-7459. 01/13
SILVER CENTURY Seagull Outboard 5 
hp. Nearly new. Will move. 16-20 Ft. 
Craft, 5 knots. Has clutch. 656-6062.
50/01
SILVERWARE, 1847 Rogers, "Love" 
pattern. Service for 8 (48 pcs). $450.00 
or trade (or South Seas Pattern. Also 
walker. Wanted - commode and toilet 
aid. 656-1363. 50/01
POST CHRISTMAS SACRIFICE, Can­
adian pine dining table and buffett, 6 
chairs $1175, hurry 652-9172. 01/02
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER, IBM Model 








PAIR QUILTED SPREADS, twins, 
dusty rose, as new condition. Very 
reasonable. 656-7847. 01/04
1976 16’ DOUBLE EAGLE - hardtop 
with 1980 70hp Johnson. Fully 
equipped, $3200 O.B.O. 656-4345
51/02
15' BAYLINER, 50 hp. Merc, motor and 
trailer, $3,000. firm. 656-1315. 51/02
SMALL WETSUIT, $150.; 16 inch b/w 
TV, $40.; 1979 blue 4 dr. Chevette 
standard, good gas mpg, $1,000. 
Phone Chris 655-4942, 656-5547.
50/01
SANYO ANSWERING MACHINE $70.; 
non-folding massage/trager table, 
$200,; Sears LX1 series stereo system 
for $200. 652-3391. 01/04
MOVING SALE - 1 complete Queen 
size waterbed including heater, 1 dres­
ser,with mirror, 9 cu. ft. deep freeze 
excellent' cond., 1 roll away cot, 2 
lamps, fireplace tools, coffee table, kit­
chen table & 4 chairs, 1 electric hedge- 





Major structural work to cosmetics, 
commorcial and pleasure craft, work 
guaranteed. Call David at 656-0406.
52/03
PAIR VW RABBIT wheels, with winter 
tires $50., chains lor 13" wheels, never 
used $30,, Two burner coleman camp 
stove, $25., TV. stand on casters $15., 
Upholstered high back 5 wheel office 
chair $60., Electric string trimmer $25., 
656-1488. 50/01
“SIERRA” SCOOTER TYPE electric 
wheel chair in near new condition. 
Replacement cost $2600,00 Dealers 
est, present value $2200.00 Estate 
Sale -What offers. Phono 656-1332.
01/04
HIFLY SAILBOARD, sail, mast, etc. 
Complete. New, Still in wrappers, 




H4ADI C. AI nCD e. 'ADDI ITI lOMARLE, ALDER, & ARBUTUS
2 SNOW TIRES, 9.50X16.5, on G.M. 
rims $70. 656-1694. 01/01
COMPLETE SATELLITE system for 
sale. $1000. O.B.O. 652-6828. 50/01
FISHER PRICE baby swing $75.. baby 
walker $20, 652-1906. 01/04
FIR, ALDER, and Arbutus firewood for 
sale, 478-4871. 50/01
O ® O « O <1
CLAIR DOWNEY
Service
2 MEN’S 21” frame lO-speed bikes, 
good condition $75. oach. 2 for $130. 
Phono 655-1831, 50/01
LICENSED MECHANICS ,
• 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 








9429 Cnnorn, Stdnny 
CYRtL PRIMEAU -- OWNER
• o o • o «
CASH OFFERS — 1968 choc, brown 
Baha bug, good tires ($500); I0-spood 
mens bicycle ($25); fiberglass surl- 
board ($100); 5Qtt propane tank ($50); 
remote control Baha 500 ($300); com­
plete weight sot; Gorilla hiking boots, 
size 9 women's ($30); complete cur­
tains & rods (or Vanguard camper; all 
articles in oxcoliGni condition. Leave 
message nt 478-1554. 4l/lf
ALMOST NEW Ladies red 3-spd, bike 
witli basket, remote control Viking TV 
$195., now router table $25,00. 656- 
9625. 50/01
6' ANTIQUE POOL TABLE $150., 1 
blenched oak liquor cabinet $250., 
Dickinson diesel oil marine furnace 
$250.650-2864, 50/01
PAIR UNIROYAL 225-75 R15 snow 
tiros on Dodgo/Ford rims $100,, pair 
F78-14 summer tiros on Dalsun truck 6 
bolt mag wheels $50. 656-9545. 01/04
I BEAUTYSERVICES
13" DELTA THICKNESS planer, nearly 
now, complete with stand $1500, O.B.O. 
656-9331 or 656-9336. 50/01
MOVING - SOLID pecan podislal hex- 
gon table, 2 loaves, 4 padded chairs, 
matching pecan ginss lighted buffet. 
Excellent condition $850. evenings 
655-4023. 01/04
TANK-ELECTROPLATING apparatus, 
complete, manuals, samples, starling 
holp, Uniquely profitable for fine works 
as souvenirs, costumo-jowollory, otc. 
$150.- Anyllmo; C111-B Pal Bny I Iwy. 
by Swiss nostnurani. 50/01
HAMMOND ELECTRIC ORGAN, man 
ual and nutocord, full range ol rythmos 
and lonni ctiaracloristics, hardly used, 
best oKor 052-3904, 50/01
LOVESEAT & CHAIR - ofl white molnl 
frame, loose cushions in grn 8. while 
spray design, ideal (or sunroom - cost 
$1100 - $650, 655-3235, 01/04
NAILS NAILS








Comploto Ennino Sorvico 
■ & Di 'Ca:', TliesH 
Exdinngo Cyl, Honifs 
Auiomoiivo, Marino, Indusirial
655-3737
10124 McDonald Park Rd.
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MAR­
KET? For $1 59, por wook wo can place 
your Clnsslfiod Ad in more Ihnn 70 
populnr, woll rond community nowspa- 
pors which nro dolivorori onch week lo 
mote titan one million homos through­
out B C. nnd the Yukon. Simply call our 
Clnsslfiod Department nt 650-1151 (or 
dolalls, 11/11
NEW METAL CAMERA case, $75,00 
now wollor conirollod oiilpul soldoring 
SOI $100., nnllquo maple commode 
cahinol $65, 6G2-G047 after 5, 50/01
RED RALEIGH Rond Runner bicycle. 
20 in. wheel, 14 in. Irnmo. Like now 
$50.00; Small Iriko $15,00. 652-1955.
50/01
1070 QMC VAN 0 CYLINDER AUTO 
MATIC, PS , P.n 2 sun roofs, now tiros, 
insuintod, finished interior, 
$3000 QUO 655-4510. 50/01
400 DAY CLOCK. Girl Guido llngpolo. 
Royal Alhort Hoiiloom/Qerby Chinn, 
Coalport Mayllrne ntid Pnrngon Tapes­
try Rose, McClelland Nursery plates, 
052-0811. 52/03
GENERATOR, Honda 300 watt, 12v 8 
1 lOv, condition ns now, $295, Six piece 
[TInck and Docker IToutor kit, never 
tisorl, $00. 652-1060. 01/04
OIL FILLED oloctric rndinlor, llwimos- 
tntic cotiirol, wide base castors, now 
concliiioti, $95.00, |■’toj(.■c;tor scroL-ii (4 
ft,) silver (nco, coiling mouni, $50.00,; 
ek;ciiic lypowrilor, Stnilli Corotin 2200, 
liomo use only $95,00. 65(i-5003.
50/01
LOUVERED DOORS. 40X00 - 27” 
baseboard heater - 405 wnllln - 2- 
iindorcoiintnr llorosconi light - 24" - 50 
nmorock handles & hinges, Yollow 
nrborito couniors - 655-3235, 01/04
PETS & 
LIVESTOCK
WHITE CRIB WITH mnllrosn, $05,, 
older folding wooden playpen, $10,, 
excercise bike, $80, CG0-4G6G, 01/01
GIRL'S 10” BIKE with training wheels. 
Good condition. $35, f)G2-2243, 01/04
1970 CAPRI (or sitle $500, Also 1972 
typo 3 Volkswagoti otiglne - 1600 dual 
poll linlancori crniik, mild cam, now 
pltilons and cylindois $350.00 052- 
3187. 50/01
MENS PARKE-DAVIS support knee 
highs (mod) I.IInck/whIti/ clieck wool 
(ipoiis |fif;k(,'i (45) ITInck 42/44" loatlter 
vest Vicioria Goalie Slick OhP-OBlI
f;2/03
MOVING SALE: l.ovesont 8 choslor 
field $450.; Dining inblo $'75,; Coffee 
tnhle $40,; ond lahle $40.; queen inal- 
irem. $40. 655-2409, 01/04
ARTIFICIAL SCOTCH pine X-mas tree, 
(ill,, Osteri.'or hlnnder; Iona linnd 
bonier; Polaroid l,.and Ci'imora with 
(lash; Wink wide nngle car/lruck mirror, 
Small enr tool rack; 0-irnck sloroo 
ailachmoni. 655-3698, 11 am - i pm.
50/01
AS NEW. JOHN DEER olociric mower, 
handsaw, 1/2" drill shop vacuum. Adz. 
Fnller's Ave, garden lools, deep freeze, 
Pliopo 652-231 2. 01/04
SKIS, OLDER BOarS, Size 10 1/2 nnd 
(itiroglans polos, $20. Heat kit stereo 
amplifllnr, 50 A 50 walls, $20. Acounlicn 
Rononrch iiitniable $10, Hmer $5.00 
652 ■ 18(59, 01/04
'77 MAZDA in good niinpo, Anking only 
$1200, Univeisnl Gym set com|,»lele 
with bench $340. 556 0124, 51/0?
19110 VOLKSWAOON Rabbit Diesel, 
ladini flies, top coiirliiloa, $4800 656 
8292. 51/02
SMALL BIKE 16" wheel with kickstand 
$20 00; Girls I'link trike 20" wheel lor adl 
yeais willi kick f.iand $4500; 2 inul.il 




4 RABBIT SNOW TIRES on steel rims, 
goad condlllon, $(.10/ a pair fl58"4702
51/02
SOLID MAHOGANY folding doer (or 
45wY HOH oponing, $50,00. Roconily 
removed neo-anglrr shower enclosure 
Requites fraso, $200.00, O.I'TO 652' 
1008. 01/04
BLANKET CLASSSFIED ADVERTISING
Thoflo Ads appeal In the more Ihiin 75 Nowapapora of fho B.C, nnd Yukon Community 
Nowapopois Asaocintlon nnd ronch more than 1,000,000 homoa nnd a potontlal two million rondora
Call the Review at 656-1151
or Drop by our office at 9781-2nd Street Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
($3. per each 
additional word)
AUTOMOTIVE
CLASSIC, RARE, 1059 MO Mngnelto, 
lenrdrop nodnn, lilllo lusi, good (.mglnn, 
msiiornhio, $4,000,00 - Lvonlngs, Ball 
Spring |i:iland, 537-2300, 52/03
X-MAS, AS NEW, Iniellivision, Aqua 
ncealor, Mffreedes wintet tires, and 
rimti, Tom snow shovel, Sony stereo 
Phono 05(5-5801, 50/53
1078 RENAULT ni7, electiic windows, 
hur.kei seals, radial tiros, oxcolleni con 
diilon, a fun car |o dilve, asklirg $990. 
652-91 72, 01/02
ALUMINUM FARM GATE 1 2 It $60.00
SearCgwop i|«WW'Ui'illi wilhSTflfik and
•jMSHioAuuir IL«. IL«^.((ripe ff.O/Ol
1074 MUSTANG II VO niiiemalie. new 
lues, hniKtry, gold loite wiilt while tiroi 
$1500 nr rnasonahle nfler nceoplnrl 
652 5802, 01/04
OS BtANDARD 4-DOOn Honda Accoid 
I Y. P\itv.lia:-.ed;mnintalncd nt Mnnfin 
City, Rellnlilo, nllrncllv«r, gmal to diivn. 
45,000 km, Owaei buying cnnilK’f. Ask­
ing $9,950. 4 79-1460 evoningii, 01/04
OAK DINING ROOM SUITE, 3 extra 
leaver, (or ctxionnton, 8 enno hncKed 
chans, nice hhiijse cmam and
grrld king size hedmom suite, hlglibny 
dressei nnd large mirror, 2 lamp talJles, 
r;o()l $1800. soiling (or $625, red meplr> 
doulilo bed (tame, one queen size bed, 
sni.ill led maple liuleli '.'i!), iiliCi h'.i'.iO,
50/01
Buy/lease any gno, dioool 
nor or truck, new or uaod, 
Direct from volume factory 
donlor. Call for pro-approv­
ed credit. Call colloct 464-
0271. 05231^.,... . ......... ... ..
$'l..Down leasoH n new car or
truck, Seven year wnrronty. 
Payments from $139./Mo, 
O.A.C, Call leatio rnanaflor 
at (fi04)465-R931. DL65n4. 
Take over payments 19BB 
BfoncD II $309. pt;i month, 
Ml makes, cars nnd irucks 
available. Cash allownncan 
for Irado-ln. Call 1-800'B63- 
liuaa, ui(ik Miiiei, DL.aihh
I’l o 
1/04
CHILDREN’S OUTDOOR swing set, 
$100.552 0888, 50/01
’70 DATBUN PICK-UP 1 ooks tacky, 
tuns well $3f15 no QBO Ben at Hnt- 
1)0111 Itixaco or iilione 560 5129 01 /OI
FRANKLIN WOOD STOVE, WlHi stove 
pipes $100. 552-0888. 50/01
LADIEB 10 BPEED lilke, 




0 ppo niy N m, IS ........... ..
flirivlno Hitachi tolovlfiion
;auii..e icSull .'..lull.. AljiL
video rentals, music and 
lapea, Excnllont mall loca­
tion In piosperous Houaton 
D.C, Call Lo.'i 
rdmek 84rv2683
at Badlo
1007 CLAOpIC MUOTANG, 289 VII, 








1070 GRANADA, lady driven, $1800. 
f.‘vettings 6!i;»-.'1918, 01/02
FOR UAI E: one new 1 ABY WAl Kl R 
whlCl) coni $220. - will sell it for $200, 
6!,(i 45:,t8, 51/02
Vancouver Island hooks and 
plus afore; pofnnllal tor ex- 
pnriftlnn, great for enupin, 
Owimr rollrlng, Price 
$35,000. plus Stock, 923- 
'7054 after 6 pan,......  ........
BUSINESS
oppornuNjTjES.
Great businons opportunity 
(or qualified furnace main- 
lonance pet son, On the sun­
shine coast, Send rosumfvt 
to Box 1/110, Powell Rivor 
News, 7030 AlbornI Sfroet, 
PoweJI River, VfjA 2C3,
EQuipiMiNT'¥"’'’~........ *
MACH!„N.Kn.Y,.,......................
Champion snow-wing rigid 
hand inoi.mt all comploio, 
$1000. W-7 Case loader, 
comploio overhaul, $12,000. 
0,0,0. MitiC. snwmnll pnrir. 
and power units (nr sale. 
835-4382,
Fqii_8ALE'MISC. . ........
(jornicfi 00(1 games subscrip­
tions, Hugo Holoctlon, now 
Uai.l. issues, DiSv.um'th. 
tip 10 25%, For informollon, 
The Comic Broker, P,0. Box 
2630, Now Westmlnfilor, 
..
Arlhrifir p;iTn? Arhir^n 
back? Stiff joiniB? Sleo)'' 
hands? "Beulah





WholeaniM and rotall, Froo 
Cafaloguofi nvallablo. Nor- 
burn Lighting Centro,, 4600 
East Hastlnas Sirool, Buriv 
nby, B.C, V5C 2K5. Phono
1-299-06865,
Curvod glass patio exlon- 
siorm olnrtlng at $1195, 
Hobby nroonhouaos slnrl- 
Ing at $509. Full lino of 
groonhouBo nccooBorloa, Call 
B.C. Groonhouao Bulld- 
orri or wrilo 7425 Hodloy 
Avonuo, Burnaby, D.C, V5E 
2R1.
HEALTH a BEAUTY
ICBC Inlury Claims? Call 
Dnio Carr-Harria - 20 yrjarn 
a triol lawyor with (ivo yoora 
rnodlcol school boforo low, 
0-6B9-4922 (Voncouvor), Ex- 
porloncoci In hood Injury 
and olhor mn|or claims. Por-
____
travel’”’ ... ' "
Light fixtures, oiectricnl mo­
tor:,, generalorfi, phase con- 
vLvtors, tranfilormors, (ana, 
weldnrt., wiring materlair,, 
Frlofion lEloctrlc, Abbols- 
lutd. bbU"/IUI 01 bb.J-
5978,
QAR.DENINQ
Hope Cancor Hoallh Ceniro, 
InloriiUibon, odutaiHon, sup­
port, counaolling and sornln- 
firs (or cancer pall(.inlfi and 
families 732-3412 Toll Free 




Club Mod • Cuba, Domln- 
itnUi Rt.giubiIt,, Gcjttia nica, 
Mexico, Hawaii, Palm 





chure/ Inlormallon: Beulah 
Land, Box 1086, Pnilago La 
.................. BIN 3C5,;0/Url(;t^_Mfln.
intereutod In Gromihouso or 
H y d f 0 p 0 n i c Q a r d « n I n o ? 
Gicuiiliuusois $195,, flydiO' 
renu- (l.-irden*: $20 , HidlrioF 
from $140, Over 2000 pro- 
ducts In stock, super prices. 
Free Catalogue cab Toll 
l-ree 1-8(lO(i6:L5819 Waler 
Farmf], 1244 Seymour Id., 
Vuitceuvei, B.C, V5B 3N9,
OudyiiHUi imulK.d foi mud 
orn shop, Must ho conver­
sant with chart Iramo 
machino, Uncatlon Norlhorn 








Happy 25ih Birthday Cory, 
Decomber 16. Always in eur 
Ihounhta. Love Mother and 
iilv ___
DrlvlnQ tri Vancouver? 
$39,9,5 Drive and Stay Spec­
ial at tho Blue Boy Motor 
Hotel wittvthis ad. ^5 S.E, 
Marine Drive. 1-000-003- 
6715, Expires March 30, 
1989.
HUM
y nsLi,.. ■.T..'!■.'. ja'.-;.i r^g.-'-TS. ;r.rrv. .-::TOj: agi,. .V. -■




We provide loving care for your pet 
while you're away, or a helping hand 
when life gets hectic. Petsitting, 
walks, pet taxi, litter service, run 
cleanup . . . 652-0552
LET’S GO horseback riding. Rockha­
ven trail rides. 478-3023. 50/03
DONKEY FOALS, large Irish standard, 
suitable for guard animals (livestock), 
riding, driving $425. or trade for sheep, 
beef calves. 652-6521. 51/02
LOST:Gold rope chain & Leo pendant 
sign in Sidney. Dec. 20. Please phone 
Ivy collect 1-539-2810. 52/01
GOT A PRODUCT you want to sell lo 
the entire province? Through our inno­
vative Blanket Classified Advertising 
'program, we can place your classified 
ad in more than 70 popular, well-read 
community newspapers which are 
delivered each week to more than one 
million homes throughout B.C. and the 
Yukon. Simply call our Classified 
Department at 656-1151 for details. We 
can even arrange to have your Classi­
fied Ad appear in more than 500 com­
munity newspapers across Canada. 
Your message will reach more than 3.2 
million homes. 33/tf
FARM FRESH or FRESH FARM?
There is a 
BIG DIFFERENCE
We only sell 
FRESH FARM EGGS 






WOMEN’S SEXUAL ASSAULT Centre 
Crisis Line 383-3232. We offer informa­
tion, support and referrals. 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week. 33/tf
counselling FOR FAMILIES and
individuals of all ages — serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656- 
0134.; 33/tf
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Silver 
Threads Lounge, 10030 Resthaven Dr., 
Sidney. Mon’s-7:30 pm For further info. 
656-9549 or 474-4353. 33/tf
LADIES IN ORIENT seek correspond­
ence W/single gentlemen. The Friend­
ship Office, Box 5248 Stn A, Calgary, 
Alberta, Canada. T2H 1X6. 46/54
WHO IS THE PERSON who came up 
Verdier Avo, and went off the side of the 
road and killed my dog. Please come 
forward. I'rn a senior. Phone 652-3511.
01/01
I BUSINESSPERSONALS
STRESS? ANXIETY? DEPRES- 
SION?Effoctive programs available. 
Ariadne Sawyer M.A. Phych. clinical 
hypnosis. 656-3144, 50/01
RELIABLE CANADIAN & ORIENTAL
ladies - all ages (16-60) would like 
housekeeping opportunities in 
exchange for shared accomodation, 
now locations, compainionship, etc. 
Requests for more information call i - 
547-2020, anytime, day or night, 7 days 
a wook. 01/04
NEW EFFECTIVE & succosslul pro­
grams (or quitting smoking, weight con­
trol, compulslona nnd anxloty. Arlarlnn 
Sawyer. M,A, Physch, Clinictil hypno­
sis, 650-3144, 01/04
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. Wor.1orn 
Square Dance Ansoclaiion collocir. all 
used Siampn, Ihoceorid to Cancor 
lurid, Drop thorn oil at The Review
33/11
P^INSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIA™ 
TION thrift Shop, ruiulr. ()imei.tii.Ml liy' 
Ihlis nhcip stay on the Peniniiuln to 
provirle services to Ihe local reslrienis 
Ihtough the prograavt ollored hy P.C.A. 
Wo appreclnio your donalionn ol lurnh 
lure, nppliancon, tiousehold iternn, 
clothing, etc. I^laar.u call fii/a-aaii to 
arrange convenient pick-up or doliver to 
Depot at 9751 Third Street, SWnoy, The 
rhrllt Shop in open from 0;00. 4:30 
Mondny to Saturday T'hmik you lor 
holrilng to nupport PC.A. 33/t(
BASIC WATER COLOR ciminen’j.'m.
10 ■ Mar 14/00, '/;00 pm (i;v’10 |.im 
Boglnnorn and elemenuey Inntruction 
Call Diane Devoreux 050 3220 01/01
FLEA MARKET - Sanscha Hall. Sun­
day, 8:30-2 pm Tables and info. 656- 
4523. oi/tf
BAHAI SPONSORED FAMILY potiuck 
dinner and social evening. Sunday Jan 
8, at 5 p.m. #12- 10075- 5th St. Sidney. 
Everyone welcome. For information 
please call 655-4365. 01/01
CARDS 
THANKS
WE WOULD LIKE TO TAKE this 
opportunity to thank all the staff and 
management of Tommy Tuckers Res­
taurant for the delightful dinner they 
provided for all the seniors. The dinner 
was delicious, portions large, with all 
the tea & coffee one could drink. Then 
to finish off by giving us all an individu­
ally wrapped large cookie was certainly 
a most thoughtful gesture. So thank you 
all once again. 01/01
JAZZ CLASSES rocommnneo f ridny 
nth Jriniiary at Punintiula Danco 
School, Soma vacancion In Tnnn .la//, 
and Adult Ja,v (Mondayfi), AIno Adult 
Ballot r-Irtr.u r,tailing soon, Idiorm 650- 
»t»/U(lr<avn mnnsarin), 51/01
OBITUARIES
We are now offering 
at no additional cost
Saturday, Sunday 
Evening & Statutory 
Holidays Services














2492 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
HURST— Anne Freborg, of Sidney, 
B.C., peacefully at Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital on December 27, 1988. She 
was predeceased by her first husband, 
Herbert (Tommy) Tucker in 1972 and 
her husband, Harold L. Hurst in 1984. 
Survived by her children, Frances Hicks 
and John' Tucker and two grandchil­
dren. A private service was held. Cre­
mation. Flowers gratefully declined. If 
one so wishes, donations in Ann's 
name may be made to a charity of your 
choice. Arrangements through FIRST 
MEMORIAL FUNERAL SERVICES 
and the Memorial Society of B.C. 01/01
YEARWOOD - Margaret W, (Peggy), a 
20-year resident of Sidney, B.C., 
passed away with quiet grace on 
December 26, 1988, after a long illness 
borne with much dignity. She will be 
fondly remembered as a loving wife and 
mother by her devoted husband, Doug­
las; three sons and daughters-in-law. 
Brock and Eileen, Wade and Karon, 
Laird and Marie and by her daughters, 
Kelly and her husband, Boyd Brown 
and Shannon; also nine grandchildren; 
two sisters, Eileen Duncan of Winnipeg 
and Kathleen O'Brien of Now York and 
one brother, Robert Vollot of Winnipeg; 
nieces and friends. A memorial sorvico 
was hold Friday, December 30, in the 
chapel of FIRST MEMORIAL FUN­
ERAL SERVICES, 4725 Falaiso Drive 
Victoria, with Rov. IT. Pratt olficiniing. 
Cremation, In lieu of llowors, donations 
may bo made to either Hospice Victoria 
c/o Royal Jubilee Hospital, 1900 Fort 
Street, Victoria, B.C. V8R 1J8 or the 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital Founda­
tion, c/o Mary I ou Wnkofield, Box 1000, 
Saanichton, B.C. VOS IMO (052-3911)!
01/01
CENTRAL BAANICH URENTWOOD 
Library will bo closorl .Ian. 3- / while wo 
meve to our now pr<mttt.es next door, 
We will fo open lU 10 00 nm .lun, O.CiO 
Now hours Will bo Mon,, Werl, Tliurs. 
Sat, 10 5, Tuan, A ('rl, 10 It, 51/01
DEOINNERB TAOIOT TAI CHI olasn 
slnrot Tooi-dny, liioonry '•.qi, -sl 7 00 j m 
Class will run Tiionrlay and fhuroday 
from 7-(i pm at Sidney f-lemoniary 
School Gyai 22(11 Henry Sl. All agon 
wolrnmo for IntftrmatiDn artd rr-gisiia 
tion ptiooo fta'l-4in'( 0[ion I let iso .at 
Victoria Tai Chi Assoc,iaiiou 2015 Doug- 
lati St. (Timos Colonini Building), Sun­
day January 1f>iti from 1 -3 pin 01/04
PERRY — Colin, Christopher, suddenly 
on December 31, 1988, at 17 years of 
age. He will be sadly missed by his 
loving parents Phil and Gwen of Sidney, 
brothers Paul and wife Lynda of 
Edmonton, and Mike and wife Bonnie of 
Borden, Ontario, and one niece Krista. 
Colin was a student at Parkland Secon­
dary School and Flight Seargeant of the 
676 Sidney Air Cadets Squadron. He 
will be missed by many friends. Memo­
rial Service Thursday, January 5, 1989, 
at 3:00 pm. Bethel Fellowship Baptist 
Church, 2269 Mills Road, Sidney. Pas­
tor Meller officiating. Cremation. Flow­
ers gratefully declined. Donations to 
676 Sidney Air Cadet Squadron, P.O. 
Box 2037, Sidney, B.C. V8L 3S3. 01/01
PECK - - K;iU! Fli/.ut.H;th, ago i03 
yonrs, poricofully on Cltrlslm'ns Day 
1008, at North Vnncoiivor. I’rorlo- 
consed by hor liolovod husbnnd Col Cy 
Poo, V.C and her oldest non Joe, She in 
survived tiy 2 sons, l-rfward and Doug­
ins, 9 grandchildren and 5 groat grand­
children, A r(niidonl of Sidney for more 
than 50 yearn, she will bo romomborod 
with great alfeclion l)y all who know hor. 
A pdvalo rnomoiTal fiervine was held in 
Sl, Rioplionr. Anglican Church at P2t\d 
Avo West Vancouver on Deo, 3i, lOBB. 
In lieu of (lowors donnilons may be 
made to St, Stophonn Ol/Oi
CHINA PAINTING clmises lor begin 








Help fund research, education, 
and patient service. Please mail 
donations with tho name of the 
deceased, and the name and 
address of the next of kin to:
Saanich Peninsula Unit 
Canadian Cancer Society 
Box 2500,
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3Z4
REMNISCENT OF DAYS gone by is this scene captured in Saanichton, behind a fence 
and across a field from East Saanich Road. The old Saanich Pioneer Museum building 
now belongs to the Saanich Pioneer Society.
TOWNHOUSE. 3 BDRM., 2 BATHS. 
Fenced yard, storage shed, near 
schools. Close to library. 5 blocks from 
main st. Stove, fridge, lawnmower and 
drapes incl. $69,800. 656-4587. 50/01
OCEAN VIEW acreage $239,900. with 
1987 home, 4 BDRMS plus den, satel­
lite dish, sauna, tennis court, 7 miles to 
Victoria center. 380-8101 or 652-0375.
48/01
OntuiK
656-0131 SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD.
MON. - FRI. 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. SAT 9, a.m.-4 p.m
REAL
ESTATEMontreal Trust
T47 Fort St. 386-7355
NO STEP TOWNHOUSE 
SIDNEY 
$85,000
2 bedroom, Patio house within walking distance of Sidney. 
Beautifully maintained. 6 unit complex built in, 1983.
OPEN HOUSE SAT & SUN. 2-4 PM
To View call
ANNETTE WALLS MONTREAL TRUST 
652-3924 386-7855
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
REALTY WORLD®
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
Kal Jacobsen 
Rool J. Reym -
make it
Frank Fonn — 650-0779 




WAKEFIELD ...  Wiilim, .imiiio (Jim),
diod on Doc. 20, l OBO . at the Hoyal 
• luhillof) Honpimi in Victoria llo wa'; 
l)orn April 1, IBO/ in I onrlon, Fngland, 
Hu enmu to Wlnnl|)(,ig at an oarly rigo 
with hifi pamnm. Hu smrvod in tho lirni 
war with tho Wlnnipog RillruT (I Itilo 
Black Dovllri), Mu tirouglii hir. wilo an a 
htidu to SIdnoy oarly In ilio I030'n and 
ho workod (or TTio SIdnoy Huvlow. Ho 
Willi vary (icllvo in ihrr fiidnuy Hoiiiry 
Cluh. A IKo momhor, paiil (irunirloni 
inri5/50 nnd a Paul Han is ( oiiow Uttiil 
vary roconily ho wart aciivo in Sidnr'y 
howling IKi Iri .■r.urvivod liy liin irjving 
wilo Mny, hln fii'tlor Vaurv Black ol 
Wlanipori, ono rurphow and ihrou 
nlucon, l lo wnti prodocoioiod by l\in 
ninlor, Mary do Balinhard in 1071, ( un 
oral norvir.n wa'i bold on Sat, Doc, 31, 
at, i;30 prn m Sl Andiow’*. 
Aarillcan Chiiicli, OOB.o Tint'd fTi Siti 
noy, BO, with Hfrv. David Cullof oiliciit 
lion Crornriiloti (Jo flovvoo, tiy rr.-rjuu',!. 
II (if) do'iirod rnotnotialfi may t)u noat to 
fho Slflnoy Hi'Jary Clut) r‘,/o Mr J. 1 aag, 
10173 ' Molir.riii Btrool Sidnoy, B C V(il 
.iM:> iiaiiijri I uiiufal Cliaplu la tliargo 
of arriinoomontrs. Sandn - Victoria 01/
HABTIN At Saanicli fVrnin'iola Hmi
r-it.-ri An fa, mnn »,<!’ ! I
Hrirliort Marlin, Agoci 04 yoarii Bur- 
vivod fry tiin Iriving wKo, f.lnio. Tuncjfal 
fiorvict.rrj woftr Imid oti Thurnday, 
Dorftrnlir-r 2D ;tt 2 00 pm fipm Ua, 
Bovoritti-Day Ai'lvf»nii«;i C.Joifrti lOino 
Hofitl'iavriii Dr, Sidooy, Pastor Svon 
Bohm Dtficiaiocj, Irtiormoai followod at 
ftoyai Oi.»k Bufiiil Park, [ iowi<r^ qraiO' 
tally doclinod, Donatirais may lio madi,( 
lo ttio ch/irity o( your clioico M.ayward'f. 
•Sidimy 01/04
IMMACULATE RANCHER ON 1/2 ACRE LOT 
IN PEACEFUL AREA, THIS HOME OFFERS:
- 2 Dodroorno
•• Largo main bathroom with wltirlpool tub
• Enoulio with showor
Firoplaco with inr.orl in livingrnom
- Rnfrigorator and atovo
- Blinds on most windows, thormo windows,
- Insuintod workshop with woodstovo or doublo garagn
- .Singlf) garago in front with powordoor oponor
- Groat sundock y/ilh southern oxTiosuro
• riiirtsihoimo with ? piocn biitlirnoni
• 5 min. walk lo marina
- l.ots of RV parking
New Ml. - Anklng $149,400.
For Sorvino A cnil
Roel J. Reym 656-3928 or 656-8878
Realty World, Sidney, B.C.
V REAL': ESTATE'L L FOR RENT L\ t FOR RENT
OFFICE OH UTUDIO turnl!ihod or 
unlurnistiOiL v/iih rank und Iridgo. Bid 
noy Town Contor, $250, por monlh, 
tlWi-fiflOB 50/01
PANTHERS
Continued from Page B3
calibre,” Milligan said. “Wc 
didn’t have lo much trouble.”
LOT'S OF HOME GAMES
Peninsula basketball fans ime in 
for a treat this week with seven 
games scheduled for arca schools 
within the next week.
Parkhmd’s senior teams take on 
Reynolds in a hoinc-gym league 
game Thursday. Girls start at 6:15 
p.in. while boys take the court for 
an 8 p.m. start.
Friday the Ptirkland senior boys 
host the Archbishop O’Leary 
Titans from Edmonton in an exhi­
bition game starling at 7 p.m.
Then Saturday, Campbell River 
will be at Parkland for a junior 
varsity squad stan at 11 a.m. and a 
senior boy’s game at 12:45 p.m.
“I’m cxpcGiing them to play
really well this week,” Milligan 
said.
Meanwhile, Sicily’s Secondary 
basketball teams start rolling this 
week, back from the holiday lay­
off.
The senior girls will play in a 
Ml. Doug hosted tournament Fri­
day and Saturday before meeting 
Spccirum at home in a league 
game Tuesday starling at 6:15 p.m.
The Sicily’s senior boys travel to 
Sl. Michael’s University School 
Thursday llicn come home Tues­
day to play Spccirum at 8 p.m.
The Sicily’s Junior boys next 
home game is against Arbutus Jan. 
17 starting at 4 p.rn. while the 
junior girls arc away at Esquimall 
Monday, then home lo play Reyn­
olds Jan. 11.
ii1 ilBilUtliilEI I'fij 0 REAL ESTATE
ii i; k FOR RENT
Vie are the Real Estate Division 
of the Canada Tust Company 
with offices coast to coast. Our 
professionals have the “Action 
Plan’’ to handle all your real 
estate needs. Some of them are 
your neighbours. Buying, selling 
or relocating please call us at 
382-9191 or drop into our office 
at Fort and Douglas Street in the 
Canada Trust building,




The Canada Trust Company
2 BDRM HOUSE with full basement, 
hot water heated, 5 appliances. Availa­
ble Jan. 7. 1-743-4606 or 658-2820. 
Phone after 6:00 p.m. Attached garage, 
no pets. 01/01
DELUXE 1 BDRM, lower level suite - 
large BDRM with walk in closet, cozy 
livingroom, ultra modern kitchen, eating 
area with a view. This brand new sunny, 
quiet suite is offered at $425. incl, 
utilities. Ideal for single, retired lady. 
Non-smoker, no pets, located near 
North Saanich Recreational Center. 
Call 655-4777 evenings. 01/04
SUITES - $475. AND $575., everything 
incl. Echo Inn beside Butchart Gardens 
652-2234. 01/01
1 BDRM SUITE, furnished, color TV. 
and cable incl. $475, per month. Call
Best Value Motel. 652-1551. 01/06
WATERFRONT COTTAGE, Deep 
Cove, $600, per month, 656-3877.
01/01
FEB 1, 1 BDRM aparlmont, Tannor 
Ridge area, super view, $415 por 
month, nil inclusive, N/S, 652-4573.
01/04
II:'I REAL ESTATE WA
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE looking to 
rent a 1-2 hdrrn rosidonco on‘tho 
S.'tanich Poninr.ula Must hnvo wood 
t\oat. N/S, no poirt, no cftildron, Rofor- 
oncon, Gall 478-1554 lo loavo mos-
4o/i(
FABULOUS OCEAN VIF.W on Coi
dovn Hidgo, 1075 viningo, inimriculnlo 
2 BDII(4 liomo with largo 1 BITHM 
(•.ulio Vary privalo Hniilng with i.inot)- 
filructod ocean viow, AoHing $:-'?5,OOC). 
Call Many Martin 3B0-B1O1 or ()5'2i 
0375 40-'01
I'M LOOKING FOR A SMALL cottngn 
or) tho l‘oninf!iii,'i, I would pmlor il it had 
n woikr.tmp, hut il Iti not oosontlnl I 
tinve rnninionnncr) (iklllo which might 
I'aovo an nnooi, am a NON-SMOKER 
.md can (Jiovidu luli.Meai.eu. lOunno call 
Jim (.152 0204, (^0/01
111 REAL ESTATE FOR RENT
HOUSE FOR riENTCnrduva Bay Hd. 
(near Mallick'". I’arm) il'-ftr.O OO'mn 
Cliiirmlag older liomo on largo lanrl'',-- 
caped lot 2 BflHM, I I' Morlern kiichoa 
K iMilli ti npplianc.mi. No i.ioin. Avallatilo 
I (it), till fiel rf.!quiiiKl, till- I’almiicon 
hlih 1020 50/01
RriTURNINC. TO SIDNEY, linnily, Sin­
gle, maiiiro proloffiional woman 
rnquiror. ono hodioom apl /nludio. Pro- 
ter riear wnlor will) llroplaco. Rom |o 
$350 00 l.ocal roloroiinon avnilabln, 
1 (.it). 1 r,)ccu(iancy. Mennagon at 05B - 
0207. ovofl lo 0 p m. 51/02
APARTMENT OR BASEMCNtTIpT;;
Nodl) Rnanicli or Sidney, around $300. 
N/S, N/D ninglo perfion. Ask (or BlainrV 
5585/44, r,i;og
2 BEDROOM HOME Kit $780 / 
miiaih 10339 Reisiliavon Dr Businonri 
heum Plione 055 4/37, i. veningn,
51/M2
WANTED: GARAGE OR WORKSHOP
(or ceniorr, huhliynhop;. ti5tj.43n3 nlior 
-Jp.m, 01/02
SHARED ACCOMMODATION North 
Sidney, block'; Irom tieacl) I lir'pIfK n 
All applinrire'”. Non t".mfil'inf| $235 
555-4244 i ' 51/01
BUNGALOW WITH OARAGE 
WANTED liy maiuto couple ('rotor 
luai.e puictimm, 555 4300,utter 4,
PERSON TO SHARE my 2 hdrrn 
houfto, Male or lemalu, 555-i;’l/4.
01/01
2 LARGE BDRMS, larne kiiclien, halt) 
A iivmutoom, miwly decoiated, ptivale 
enimnce, uiililien plun 4 applinncrtn 
552-4190$350 <mr.h 50,'01
miUTION




$70. PER WEEK $250, a monlh. Fur- 
nistiod room, shnro kilchon nnd bath, 
parking nnd ulilitios includod, Wolfaro 
wolcomo, 555-3020 01/0-1
i4i)
WATERFRONT - retired cTmpleTod'tT. 
Irig wnteilront cottage on I'onlniiuli,/
Sidney (iron 501,1-9014, qi/q.j V.'
I WOULD LIKE 1 or 2 BDRM houtio or
'ena ji- for uiki tny i.hild in a
(tulei nron on the Smtnich Peiilmjuia (or 
( el). 1 I am a ier.|.iMn(Ht)lo, non iimok- 
ing, working niolhor and can prnvldrr 
ref. Aok lor Unrin. 052 0204, ni/04
Ilpis
#
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Island not immune 
to forest destruction
Our forests arc disappearing at 
an alarming rate, according lo 
long-time forester Edo Nyland 
and the plethora of often- 
documented articles appearing in 
periodicals and newspapers.
And, unfortunately, this is a 
world-wide phenomenon witli a 
profound impact upon boreal for­
ests, rain forests and tropical 
forests such as Uiosc in countries 
like Brazil.
Many workers have docu­
mented tliat in such regions the 
world is losing species of both 
plants and animals, daily.
On our own Vancouver Island, 
it is only necessary to drive to 
Tofino, Kelsey Bay or Port 
Renfrew' in order to sec vast 
tracts ol dcloliatcd slopes witli 
few signs of reforestation and 
many indications of serious ero­
sion. To even the untrained eye 
such as mine, it is not difficult lo 
comprehend liial major problems 
exist.
The ecologist understands that 
the natural forest is a complex of 
living, interdependent organisms 
W'hich cannot be restored by 
large plantations of single spe­
cies such as cedar, fir, lodgcpole 
pine, or hemlock, etc.
While tlie whole, tlie forest, is 
the sum of its many parts, a 
plantation consists of signifi­
cantly few'cr parts and a.s a result 
is severely lacking in the diver­
sity W'hich is the life-blood of so 
many dependent species.
Trees support untold numbers 
of insects, which support hosLs of
birds as well as mammalian 
inscctivores. They produce seeds 
and buds for squirrels and chip­
munks which, in turn, support 
predators.
Living trees provide tlie neces­
sary shade for ferns, mosses, 
many lichens, liverworts and 
flowering plants. Fallen tree pro­
vide working sites for such 
important decomposers as bacte­
ria and fungi which break down 
bark, leaves and twigs thus turn­
ing this decaying matter into 
nutrient-rich humus, organic fer­
tilizer which can nourish the 
seedlings of new young trees and 
scores of otlicr plants.
Friedman (1986) notes that 
fungi also form mushroom-roots, 
or mycorrhizac, w'hich uikc car­
bon dioxide and other nutrienus 
Irom the green regions of the 
plant w'hilc breaking down lig­
num and ccllulo.se in the soil and 
returning important nitrogen, 
phosiihorus and zinc to the tree.
Wc are all familiar w'ith the 
plight of the w'hooping crane 
resulting from tlic extensive loss 
of its natural habitat on the 
w'cstern prairies. Wc arc less 
familiar witli tlie fact that while 
as late as the 1920s the true 
prairie chicken or pinnated 
grouse W'as more common on the 
Canadian prairies that the sharp- 
tail grouse, the former is now' 
extinct in Canada. Again through 
loss of preferred habitat, the 
low’cr lying long-grass areas sur­
rounding prairie lakes and 
sloughs.
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peared from scores of areas 
W'here they were once common 
and again this tends to co-incidc 
with the removal of biack-spruce 
muskeg by draining, tree cutting 
and agricultural endeavor.
Franklin grouse show' very 
marked preference for sccond- 
grow'tli lodgcpole iiinc and lose 
habitat w’licn this complex is 
disturbed by ranching activities.
But returning to our own prov­
ince, one wonders about how 
seriously the [xipulations of the 
rare hawk owl are being affected 
by the removal of hundreds of 
thousands of hectares of natural 
forest, its only habitat.
Similarly, what is liaiipeniiig to 
the populations of great gray 
owls, saw-w'hci ow'Is, boreal 
ow'ls, barred owls and pygmy 
ow'ls, all of W'hich are dcpeiulcni 
upon forests for both nesting 
sites and preferred food items.
How' are ihree-tocd woalpec- 
kers faring? Giant pilcated w'oo- 
dpcckers? Olive-sided fly­
catchers? Hermit thrushes? 
Brown creepers? Oven birds? 
Goshaw'ks? Shaipshinncd hawks, 
and a host of olhcr.s?
Belle Squier, Deep Cove, 
reported and immature goshaw'k 
consuming a smaller bird in a 
tree near her house.
. 'V -^ T#* 'y
Making plans for 1989
6!
fS
It isn’t often tliat Canadians 
are given the opportunity of ring­
ing in the new year with a new 
government and a new mandate. 
This uplifting combination could 
well be enough to put the re- 
elected majority Tory govern­
ment in a generous frame of 
mind once Ottawa settle down 
again for business.
With that prospect in mind, 
small business will closely mon­
itor the next 12 months to see 
what incentives the Mulroney 
government will be offering tliis 
dynamic job creation sector.
For starters, a more .serious 
look at reduction of the enor- 
L mous federal deficit — an issue 
® that was curiously mute through­
out the recent election campaign 
— is long overdue. Not only is
this issue screaming for attention 
but any government able to sink 
its teeth into this problem would 
almost certainly reap the long 
term rewards (as would, of 
course, the Canadian taxpayer).
The reality of the deficit crisis 
is that all Canadians arc paying 
more per capita in interest on the 
debt than arc the Americans.
After alii say the proponentSi it 
only stands to reason tliat expen­
diture restraint to help control the 
S28-billion per year shortfall 
w'ould eventually lead to lower 
personal ixixcs.
And W'ith the high cost of 
taxation remaining the number 
one issue of concern to the small 
business community, reducing 
the federal deficit could certainly 
seem to be a no-losc situation.
Small business people across 
the counu-y arc also eager to sec 
the new government in Ottawa 
take tmothcr stab at reform of the 
unemployment insurance system. 
The Tories made one attempt a 
couple of years ago but unfortun­
ately the so-called reform pro­
cess w'cnt nowhere.
What then Employment and 
Immigration Minister -Benoit 
Bouchard neglected w'as, first of 
all, the enormous financial bur­
den of payroll taxes —- the bulk 
of which are shouldered by 
employers — and, secondly, 
whether we like to admit it, the 
disincentives to employment tliat 
overly generous unemployment 
benefits arc bound to create.
The CFIB would like to sec 
portions of the $11-billion IJl
fund transferred in order to pro­
vide a greater number of impro­
ved retraining programs for 
unemployed Canadiaits.
And finally, the interests of 
small business would be well 
served by the introduction of 
amending legislation covering 
bankruptcy law's. For almost a 
decade the need to better protect 
-the unsecured creditors (includ­
ing employees) under receiver­
ship has Ixicn agreed upon by all 
parlie.s.
There is also a consensus that 
financially troubled firms must 
be provided with a reasonable 
opportunity to reorganize their 
affairs before secured creditors 
(in most cases the banks) arc 
able to seize all of their assets.
Why, then, the necessary steps
Mainstream Canada
ANN M. SMITH
Canadian Federation of Independent Business
have not yet been taken to better 
protect these small firms is 
unclear. It is important, how'cvcr, 
that this glaring oversight isn’t 
repeated during the upcoming 
four-year mandate.
It will be interesting to look.
back at the end of this new year 
and evaluate the Tory govern­
ment’s performance during the 
first year of its new mandate. 
And small business for one, is 
looking forward to a very happy 
new .year,; ■, ,, , ,
1.
First, find answers to the Quiz; then start transferring 
letters to Ihe grid below. Should yon choose to gue.ss any word 
in Ihe Quotation grid, make sure the letters match with the 








Wealthy (-ij tunning, sly (4)
Pull (4) fault, defect (4) 
lidgo (4) desire (4)
Aiytressive (9)
10. Prevention (9)
11. MoniKai state (4) competent (4)
12. Talon (4) tie. fasten f4)














































with tomothing (or ovoryono
MERE’S YOUR CimMCE TO
EARN&LEARN
Become a newspaper 




Newspaper carriers learn about bus­
iness from the ground up. Like 
deaiing successfuiiy with ait 
types ot peopie. Detivering 
a product at the expected 
time. Handiing complaints 
in a tactful way. Get 
the right start in 
business. Sign 








l( yoiH tJiifaii')!.!! I’lmiiri Niimlior l« now ot Ittiti Itoon toconlly citnini* 
ntl, plontio (Pill nr. nnil wo'll tnn II (roo o( clinrgo tor n potlotl ol Ihroo 
nionlltri. Ihlii (lorvlco llinllod lo Iho Itovlpw'n liiKlIng itroii.
An.vn'cr.v Itisi nvrU.v tl8:
/. afmramicil 2, loose; hem ,f. brood; myth 4. Edmonton .S. 
rhythmic 6. triumphanl ". e/fecti\r .S’, Incur; duct 9. needy; for?^ 
Ul. schooled 11, transforms 12, evict; dais Id. Inane; disc 14, 
nonchalant.
CrossOiunc //.S' iiitoiaiuin,
riIE DISCOVERY OF NUCLEAR CHAIN REAClION 
NEED NOT I1UIN(; ABOUT I'llE DESTRUCTION OU 
MANKIND ANY MORE I IIAN DID HIE DISCOVERY OF 
MATCHES,
Autlior: Atbcfi Eim.tcin (187'> PENS)
Ciennan-h(im mailiemaiical ptiysieisi 8t. ftninder of the thenry of 
relativity. Wrote Pies. Idntseve.li wanting him of the dnngcis of
uranium icsc.uOi. \ devoai p.ivifia. Im vvon’ol li.ivc nn ji.ni in lhc 
atom iMtmb exivi imenis, nor in niielcar wetiixins.
New Business 
Phone Listings
Company Name Phone Number
(11) A«(ord>ablo Sulollllo & Eloclronlcs.......05S-16S2
(07) Rovtiri fiqiniro VIcloo.................... .,655-3136
(07) Dtoniwood Dny Groonhouaoo,,..,...052*1507
(Oa) niid()0l Rout ti Cnr.,....................... G66-0551
(03) Budfjot Cor Solos.................  ,.656-7000
(IP) Clothinn Connoction, Tho..............055-3334
(0?) Crozy MIkoa Video, Drenlwood......652-5160
(Of!) Dolry Qnoen.................................. 656-3330
(OfJ) OEcovrtry Houno Child '
DuvolopimintConlie................... 655-3345
(03) Innovative Devicoa, Ino.................. 6.52-5240
10) Mofllcnl Momonio Pro-School..... ...652-3200
(10) Merry Go Round Mtitornlty.............666-0070
(um Pnninsiiln Gchn(ril of DIvIrtn,.
(0(1) Ponlnsnln Inxl.......... ................
(Op) Poilery Plus.................. ....... ....
(OP) Req MIdolrjy Motors Ltd............
(OB) Stninlch Ponineuin Rontnis.......
(Ul) uttkiml liurlnod Gloss Croftilon8.„..655-3603
(Ofj) Sidney Hlqhwny Auto Solos......... .056-2010








(07) Siinllfihl Inlorlors......... .
(IP) Work Wear World...,,,,........
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Prices Effective 7816 E. Saanich Road 9819 5th St., Sidney We Reserve the Right
Tuesday - Saturday
Jan. 3,4, 3, 6, 7,1989
Mon.» Sat. 8;00 am - 9:00 pm
Cl*^A .L.
to Limit Quantities






















CANADIAN NO. 1 U.S.
SNAP-TOP
CARROTS
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